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ABSTRACT

Seven experimeûÈs were designed to investigate some of the erÌors

typically associated with nitrogeo balance trials which may affect the

TMEn assay. The incidence and magnitude of these errors in a standard

TMEn assay were evaluated. The effect. of these errors on the TME and TMEn

value of feedstuffs were determined. In three of the seven experiments,

chernical preservatives were added to excreta sampLes to prevent any pos-

sibLe errors.

In experíment. I, the TME and TMEn values of several different cu1-

tivars of corn and barLey were deterrnined using SCI{L cockerels. only the

TME values of corn were similar to literature values. ThÍs datê il1us-

trates the potential variabíLity of. Ìesults obtained in a standard TME

assay due primariLy to the errors associated rrith nitrogen bal.ance trial.s.

In experiment 1, Ehe contribution of uric acid nitrogen to total

excreta nit.Ìogen r¡as determíned. over 80% of the total nitrogen was in

the form of uric acid nitrogen, hor+ever, uric acid was not the sole excre-

tory nitrogen produce. As ê result, the uric acid based nitrogen correc-

tion factor proposed by Hí1l and Anderson (1958) may be ínappropriate for

the TMEn as s ay.

fn experiment. 2, the proport.ion of the excreta nitrogen cont.aíning

compounds was determined at various feed inÈake levels. Data of experi-

ment 2 ílLustra¿ed that the proport.ion of nitrogen containíng compounds,

which make up the nitrogen correction factor, vary with the magnitude of

negatíve nítrogen balance of the assay birds. These results suggest that

the nitrogen correct.ion fact.or devel-oped by Titus (1956), using fu11 fed
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birds, may be inappropria¿e for the force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn

assay,

Experiments 3 and 4 investigated the effect of duraÈíon of excreta

coLlection períod and freeze drying procedure on excreta nitrogen contain-

ing compounds. Extension of the duration of the excreta col1ection period

produced significant losses of urea nitrogen (uP to 87.5%) and significant

increases in ammonia niÈrogen (up to t94.41Á) presumably due to bacterial

activity. Freeze drying of excreta produced significant l-osses of ammonia

nitrogen (up to 65.7%) due t.o volitiLization. These errors caused major

shifts in the proportion of excreta nltrogen cornpounds which in turn aL-

tered the TllEn nitrogen correction factor and nítrogen bâlance.

Two chemical preservatives lüere investigaÈed as Poten¿ial agents to

prevent the errors of nitrogen balance trials. Mercuric chloride (0.3 per

cent w/v) in glacial aceÈíc acíd proved ineffective (experiment 5). Boric

acid powder plus (0,3 per cent t'/w) mercuric chloride was shorrn to prevent

the errors of nitrogen balance trials (experiment 6). Therefore, the boric

acid plus (0.3 per cent w/w) mercuric chloride preservative was incorp-

orated into a standsrd TMEn assay (experiment 7).

Experimental design of exPeriment 2 anð' 7 r¿ere identical except for

the addition of a preservative to excreta samples in experiment 7. Adding

preservatives Èo excreta of a TMEn assay Prevented the errors associated

l¡ith duration of colLectíon period and freeze drying. The nitrogen corÌec-

tion factors deterÍ¡ined in experiment 7 for the force fed and unfed bírds

rsere 35,10 kJ/C RN and 37.10 k.l/g RN, respectívely. Use of these correc-

tíon fact.ors resuLted ín an 8.9% increase in the TMEn value of cracked

wheat determined in Èhe assay wíth added . preservative (experiment 7) over

TMEn values subject to the errors of nitrogen balance triaLs (experiment 2)
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INTRODUCTION

Efficieat commercíaL poultry production demands control of input

costs. Presently, feed accounts for 55 - 60% of Lt,e total cost of pro-

duction. Bioavailable energy (nn) represents about 70% of the t.otaL feed

cost, or in other words, BE accounts for approximately 40% of the totaL

cost of poultry production, It has therefore been suggested that any

reductior¡ of BE input cos¿s, through more accurate prediction of BE values,

will have a large effect on increasing production efficiency. lncreasing

the accuracy of BE values r,ri11 also improve diet formulation, In pÌac-

tical poultry diet formulation, the nu¿ritionist must consider all nut.ri-

ent requirements at.specific leveLs in order Lo achieve maximal productíon.

Many of these nuÈrients are relaÈed to, or regulated by, the BE of the

diet due to a direcr effec¿ of BE on feed consumption (Sibbald L982a),

The correlation of feed ínt.ake to energy balance is welL documented

(Hervey 1969; Anderson L979). General.l.y birds wilL eat to satisfy energy

requirernents when fed free choice, depending on rate and type of produc-

tion, environmental temperature, body size and activity (Sibbald 1980a),

As a result, intâke of al.l other nutrients (except water) is dependent

upon specific ratio of nutrier¡¿ t.o energy intake. When eating to satisfy

energy requirements, birds ¡,rill eat more of a Low energy diet and less of

a high energy dÍet (NRC 1977). Situat.ions where this does not occur have

been reported. Sibbald et al. (1960) shok'ed that low energy feeds may not.

be consumed at a high enough 1.evel. due to rest.ricted physical capacity of

the crop and dígestive tract.. Davidson eÈ al, (1961) also suggested that

unpalatibLe feeds will not be consuned regardLess of energy content"
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Neverthel.ess, poultry eat to satísfy their energy requirement. Therefore

it is preferabl.e to express nutrient requirement on a per unit of energy

basis, as compared to a per unit weíght basis to ensure proper nutrient

intake. This illustrates the need for proper eva].uation of the bírds

energy requirement. Energy requirement is defined by the National Academy

of Scíence as, rrThat amoun t of available energy that will províde for

growth or egg production at a hígh enough leve1 to permit maximal eco-

nomic return for the production unit."1 However, the problem at hand is

to determine avaiLable energy.

Ír I976, Sibbald developed a dírect bioassay to determine true met-
abolízable energy, The assay, however, has been subject to extensive

criLicism. Recently, a nitrogen correction factor has been added to the

procedure to increase the accuracy of thê bioassay.. The objective of

this thesis is to evaluate the nitrogen corrected true meÈabolizable en-

ergy as s ay.

111c^1122. Nurrienr requ_iremenr.s of poulrry, 7rh ed., Narional Acad.emyof Science, vlashington, D. C.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

I. Distribution of Ingested Energy

Not all of the gross energy contained in a feedstuff is avail-able to

the bird. As a result, a bíoassay to determine the bioavailabí1ity of en-

ergy is necèssary, Several bioassay procedures have been devel.oped, all

of which are based ofl Èhe concept of partitioned ingested feed energy as

ilLustrated in Figure L. Discrepancies exist between assays regarding no-

menclature, thereby making data ínterpretation and comparisons difficult

(Pesti and ndwards 1983). The National Academy of Science realized this

problem and set up a subcommittee under the Corn¡nittee on Animal Nutrition

to standardíze teríiinology for the description of energy utilization by

animals. The systen.that was developed describes in detaiL the díst.ïibu-

tion of ingested energy and has become adpoted internationally (NRc 1981).

A. Terminology

GRoSS ENERGY (n) is the heat of combustion of a material as deter-

mined by oxygen bomb calorimetry (NRc 198i).

FEED INTAKE (I) is the weight of feed consumed (NRC 1981).

INTAKE 0F FEED ENERGY (IE) is the gross energy of the feed times

weight of feed consumed (NRC 1981),

FECAL ENERGY (fEj i" the gross energy of the feces times the weight

of the feces (NRc 1981). FE can be divided into tr{'o compounds; a feed

fractíon (FiE) composed of indígestible feed residues, and a melabolic

fracti.on (FmE) composed of bile, digestíve fluids and sloughed intesÈinal-

mucosal cells. The metabolic fraetíon (FmU) nay be classífied as fecaL
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Fígure L. Dístríbutio[ of Ingested Energy

lnges ted ljnergy ( -tE,

Fecal Energy 
. 
(FE)

n.l"¿
fraction
(FiE)

l
Me tabo 1i c
fractior¡
( FmE)

DígestibLê rnergy (DE)

Urinary Eaergy (UE)

I{eat Increment (HiE )

-Heat 
o f

fermentarion (HfE)

- 
Heat of diges tion
and absorption (HdE)

- Heat of procluc t
formaríon (HrE )

-Heat 
of was te

formatíon and
excreation
( ltr.¡¡ )

Metabolizable
Energy

(ME)

Net Energy (NE)

u"J¡orl"
frac t ion
(umE )

rndo!enous
fraction
(ue¡ )

I

I
Net energy for
maíntenance (NEn)

I
l-Basal metabolísm (HeE)

I

l-Hear of actíviry (HjE )

l- o"u. of theÌmâl
I regul-ation (ucr)

l-".."oorr. r""o
I errerey (rmu)

f-*..uooti" ur inary
I energy (umr)

Lrnuor"rro,r, urinary
energy ( u e-Ei,

Gaseous
Energy
(GE)

r"L¿
fraction
(UíE)

Net. energy for
productíon (NEp)

-Tissue growth

-Fat accretion

- Carbohydrate
siorage

-Eggs

-Semen

(adapted from Sibbald 19 82a )
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endogenous energy (sibbald 1980a)

DIGESTIBLE ENERGY (DE) is characterized by two different classifica-

tions. Apparent dígestible energy (ADE) is the energy of the feed consumed

minus the energy in the feces: ADE = IE - FE (NRC 1981). The term appar-

ent is used because the fecal energy contains both the feed fraction (FiE)

and the metabolic fraction (rmn), ie: ADE = lE - (riB + FmE) (sibbald

1982a). True digestible energy (TDE) is the energy of ¿he feed consumed

mínus the fecal energy feed fract.ion: TÐE = IE - FiE. FmE is considered

a body maintenance cosl (see Figure 1) and therefore should not be charged

against the feed. By definition, ADE will always be less than TDE or IE

except when completely digestible feedstuffs such as dextrose or corn oi1

are fed. In this case TDE = IE because FiE of dext.rose or corn oil. is

zero (síbbald 1980a).

URINARY ENERGY (uE) is the gross energy of the uríne (NRC 1981). uE

can be divided inÈo three energy fractions: a feed fraction (UiE) made up

from the nonutiLized feed compounds absorbed from the alimentary tract and

excrêted in the urine, a metabolic fraction (UmE) composed of the nitrog-

enous end products of nutrient utilization, and an endogenous fraction

(UeE) consisting of the nitrogenous end products of tissue catabolism (Sib-

bald 1980a),

GASEoUS ENERGY (cE) is the energy lost in the form of conbustible

gases produced by microbial fermentation in the intestinaL tract (NRC 1981)

In the ruminant animêl, GE losses are significant and are considered as a

major metabolic Loss. In the avian species, GE is formed in the lumen of

the gut and ís considered as a digestive 1oss. As such, GE l-osses ín poul-

Èry are assumed to be negLigable and are ignored (SibbaLd L9B2a).

IIETABoLIZABÍ,E ENERGY (l.lE), lilce DE is charact.erized by two classifi-

cations. Apparen¿ metabolizable energy (AME) is the energy of feed con-
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sumed minus the energy lost in the feces and urine: AME = IE - FE ! UE

(NRC 1981). True metabol.izable energy (tttn) is Èhe energy of the feed

consumed rninus the energy of food origin: TME = IE - FíE - UiE (Síbbald

1980a).

HEAT INCREMENT (HiE) is energy in the form of heat which is produced

following the consumption of food by an animaL. ItiE is made up by the

following heat sources: ¡Ieât of fermentation (HfE), the heat produced in

the digestive tract as â result of microbiaL fermenta¿ion; Heat of diges-

tion and absorption (HdE), the heat. produced by digestive enzymes aûd the

heat produced by digesta moving along the dígestive tract.; Ileat of product

formation 0IrE), the heat produced in the metabolic pathways of the absorbed

metabolit.es; Heat of Ì¡aste formation and excretíon ([wE), the heat produced

during the synthesis and excretíon of k7âste products. l{eat. íncrement is

only useful as an energy form to maíntain body temperature during coLd

srress (wnc 1981).

NET ENERGY (NE) is the remaining inrake energy fraction r¡hich is

available to the bird for maintenance (NE¡n) and production (NEp); NE =

TME - Hr (Sibbald 1980a),

RETAINED NITROGEN (RN) is the r.reight of nitrogen consumed as feed

minus the weight of nitrogeo excreted in the feces and urine. The RN value

will be positive for birds using dietæy nitrogen to synthesize new Èissue,

and negative for starved and feed restricted birds r¿hich must. catabolize

body tissue to meet. energy requirements (sibbald and l{olynetz 1984a). The

RN value allows for a direct. comparison between different birds by correc-

tíng t.o zero nitrogen balance. A nitrogen correction factor adjusts for

t.otal nítrogen gained or Lost from body tissue: MEn = ME - (k x RN)(NRC

1981). The val.ue of the cortection factor (k) is controversial. HiLl and

Anderson (1958) initiatLy proposed a value of. 34,39 kJ per g of RN, which
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represents the energy equivalent of uric acíd per gtam of nitrogen excreted,

Titus (1956) later proposed a revised value of 36.53 kJ per g of RN. This

value is based on the fact that catabol-ism of retained nítrogen produces

urea, ammonia, creatiníne and other nítrogen cornpounds in additj-on to uríc

acid, whereas the value proposed by HilL and Anderson (1958) assumes uric

acid is the only end product of tissue catabolism.

B. Energy Units

Recent.ly Canada has adopted the International system of Units (sI).

In doing so, the Joule has become the energy unit in Canada (sibbald and

I,Iolynetz 1984a). This shíft from calories Èo Joules has been highly crít-

icised (HaLloran 1983) because the Joule is a measure of mechanical work,

the calorie is a measure of biological work, As a result, the SI system

is at.tempting to relate kinetic energy to rnetabolism, ¡,¡hich is argued as

eïroneous. Neverthel.ess, the Joule has become the accepted mêiiic measure

of energy (NRc 1981). Halloran (1983) suggests that energy units shouLd

be reported ío both JouLes and calories to prevent confusion and aid com-

parisons, Energy units can be converted as follows: 1 Joul-e = 0,239 cal-

oríes; L calorie = 4,184 Joules. (Sibbald and l,Iolynetz 1984a).

lI. Bioavaí1able Energy As s ays

In an att.empt to determine bioavailable energy, severaL assay pro-

cedures have been developed. In order for these assays to be useful t.o

the industry, speed and ease of assay procedure are essentiaL. I{owever

before an assay can be accepted as a vaLid measure of bioavailable energy

it must be shown to be reliabLe.

As a means to evaluate any particuLar energy assay, three conditions
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mus¿ be observed, The assay must be accuratel.y reproducable, the energy

values of individuaL feedstuffs analyzed must be additive, and the assigned

energetic value of diets must correspond to production requirements (Dale

and FuLler 1981)" Only when these conditions are met can an assay be con-

sidered as an acceptable measure of bioavaiLable energy. Using the above

constraints, it ís possible to criticall-y evaLuate the various energy as-

says which have been developed and deLernine the validity of such assays

as an accurâte measure of bioavaiLable energy for poultry.

A. Digestible Energy

By definition, digestible energy is the energy of Èhe feed consumed,

minus rhe energy in the feces aLone (ADE = rE - FE)(NRC 1981). Poultry

excrete both feces and urine as a single excretum vía a common cloaca,

yet, various attempts have been made to measure ADE and TDE values of feed-

stuffs. The assay procedures which have been developed are dificult as

they require the separation of feces and urine. This probLem has been ap-

proached in several roays.

The preferred nethod is surgical modifica¿ion of the mature chicken

by exteriorization of the co1on, or colostomy ( Paulson 1969), The use of

coLostomized birds is questionable as there is no proof ehat surgicaLLy

modified birds behave in the same manner as nornal birds. Emmanuel and

Howard (1978) suggest that metabolism of colostomized birds is different

from that of normal birds. Van Kampen (1981) also observed differences

in water and food intake between colostimized and normal birds, A non-

surgícal technique for coLLecting urine has been reported (Coul-son and

Hughes 1930), however, the net.hod has proven to be unsatisfactoÌy, partic-

ularly for extended col,Lectíon periods.

These problems have 1ed to the development of techníques for seper-
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ating feces and urine after excretion. The uríne content. of a mixeà ex-

creta is deternìined by chemical neasurements of uzíc acid. This procedure

assumes tha¿ there is a direct relationshíp between uric acid and urinary

energy, and thaÈ aLl fecal nitrogen is in the form of precipitable pro-

teins (Sibbalð. L98Z). These assumptions have been shown to be íncorÌect

(I,Iarring and Shannon 1969) and as a result Èhe assay procedure is consid-

ered invêlid.

Another technique was developed by Sibbald et aI. (1962) which in-

volves feeding a test ingredient. with an indÍcator such as chromium ses-

quioxide (Cr^03). Birds are then lcilled and intestinal contents are co1-
¿

lect.ed proximal to the cloaca and distal to the ceca, A major criticism

of the Èechnique is that retro peristal.sis of uríne from the cloêcâ can

contaminat.e intestinaL and cecaL (ie. fecaL) samples (Sibbald l9ï2a),

Failure t.o seperate the urine and feces in the mixed excreta of

poultry, by either chemical or physical methods, ínvalidates the diges-

tible eaergy assay as a measure of bioavailable energy for poultry.

B. Productive Energy

Prior to 1960, the poultry industry used the productive energy sys-

tem (9E) as devel-oped by Fraps (7946) to determine the availabLe energy in

feedstuffs. The PE system is a comparatíve slaughter technique used Èo

es¿inate NE by measuring the energy stored âs fat and protein in growing

or fattening birds. The assay procedure is difficult because it involves

precíse measurement of feed intake, weight change and changes ín carcass

composiÈion. PE values have been proven to be unreliable and not neces-

sarily additive (Davidson et aL.lgST; Hill and Anderson 195g), and there-

fore a poor rneasure of BE.
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c. Apparent l,IetabolizabLe Enêrgy

Hí1L and Anderson (1958) compared metabolizable and product.ive energy

determínaÈions usíng chicks, and showed metabolizabl.e energy to be a more

reliable measure of availabLe energy, As a result, since 1960 poultry

nutritionists have accepted AME as the prêferred Í¡easure of availabLe en-

ergy. Ilor,rever, there is much disagreemeRt. as to how AMB should be measured"

Over the years, several assay procedures have been proposed. AllE assåys

that have been developed can be cLsssified into two categories, indirect

and direct âssays.

i) lndírect Assay

Indirect assays use equaÈions to predict ME from physical and chem-

ical parameters such as gross energy, crude protein, crude fiber, starch,

ether extracÈ, ash, soluble sugars, tannins and bulk densíty (Sibbald

1980a), lndirect assays are particularLy attråctive because BE values can

be obtained quickly and at Lov¡ cost with only Iimited laboratory faciLities

Ilistorically the first work to determine ME by índÍrect assay R'as

reported by Fraps et al. (1940). They shoÍred thar the heat of combustíon

of poult.ry excreta could be calculated by proximate analysis of the ex-

creta. More ímportantly, they also sho¡ved that the AÌ18 value of a feed-

stuff coul.d be det.erminêd by proxir0ate analysis of the feed. Titus (1955)

later refined this r¡ork and calculated AI,IE based upon digest.ibílity coef-

ficients and protein, fat, crude fiber, ash, wa¿er and niÈrogeû-free ex-

t.ract content of feed and excreta (ltehring 1983, personal communication).

After Titus (1955), several authors have modified and developed

equations to predict. BE. The subject. was revier¡ed by Sibbal-d (L98Za).

The equations developed use coefficienÈs to predict BE values from proxi-

naÈe anaLysís of the feedstuff. The coefficients are determined by esti-
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mates of BE values of specific components, or by regression analysis. Many

of the equations proposed, .do not yield satisfactoty results when tesÈed

with independant data. Part of the reason may be variability among analy-

tical techniques (Sibbald 1982a), More i-mportantly, prediction equations

assume that. all proteins, caÌbohydrates or fat.s are equally digestible,

thereby yíe1<ling erroreous results (Sibbald 1980a).

Another method of indirect. assay is based on the measurement of con-

paratj.ve grok?th. In this procedure, growin¡¡ chicks are fed a basal diet

supplemented \.¡ith a test material, observed growth responses are compared

to the growth of chicks fed the same basal diet supplem nted I'ith €ra ed

levels of a test material of knor¡n BE content (Sibbald 1980a). A modifí-

cation of this proceciure is described by Squibb (1971), The results ob-

tained. from these growth assays are highJ.y variabLe and therefore a pooï

measure of AlfE. On the other hand, these assays have proven to be of use

to ídentify toxic and unpalítab1e rest materials (Sibbald 1982a).

The nutritional value of cereal grains is thought to increase with

density. As a resul-t, attempts have been madê to predict the BE of cereal

from bulk density. Lochar¿ et al. (1961) shor.¡ed the AME value of oats to in-

crease lrí¿h buLk density. This k'as Later confirmed by Sibbald and Price 1977).

For barley, AME values did not increase with density (Sibbald and Price 1976a)

but TME values did (Sibb'ald and Price 1g76b). For wheat, no significant

reLationship between energy ancl density could be fcund (Sibbald and Price 1976a)

It is concluded that bullc density is not a valid predictj.on of BE.

ii) Direct Assays

Direct assays are baLance exoeriments l¡hich rneasure the difference

between energy íntake as feed, and energy output as excreta (Sibbald 1982a)

The general assay procedure ínvolves feeding a diet to birds for a speci-
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fied acclimatízation period, af t.er r,¡hich feed intake and excreta ouÈput

are measured for a period of three or four days. The At4E value is calcu-

Lated by rneasuring the difference between the gross energy of feed consumed

and the gross energy of excret.a output, 1f nitrogen retent.ion (RN) is meas-

ured, the AllE value can be corrected to zero niLrogen balance (AMEn)(Sib-

bald 1980a). In order to determine AME by direct assay, precise neasure-

ment of feed intakê and excreta output is essent.ial. This is achieved by

totâl collect.ion method or by incLusion of ân indicator to Èhe diet. (Vohra

t972) .

The totaL coLLection method requires measurement of feed intake, ex-

creta output and energy per unit weight of sample. AME values are calcu-

Lated according to Fraps et aL. (1940): At4E = IE - (FE - UE). The roral

collection method assumes that tot.aL excreta output duríng ê specific time

period corresponds to ¿o¿aL feed intake over that same time period. This

assurnpt.ion may not be va1íd due to the diurnal- variations in rates of feed

intake and excretion, but ít is generaLLy assumed that for col-l.ectioo per-

iods of Êhree or more days, these errors !¡il.l- not be significant (Sibbald

L982a). The measurement of totaL feed consumption and total excreta out-

put is difficuLt. I'eed is often spilled and excreta is of t.en cofltanínated

with feathers, scales and down, thereby complicating quantitative neasure-

ments (Sibbald l992a). To prevent changes of moisture content over time,

sampLes have been freeze dried or over dried at a variety of temperatures.

The Lack of standardizatioo of assay procedure has contributed Èo the var-

íabiLity of AtlE data.

To aviod the problems of total collectíon, inert indicators may be

added to the feed. To determine AME, the energy and amount of feed and

excreta is rneasured. A¡fE is ¿hen calculat.ed according to UiL1 and Ander-

son ( 1958):



AUE/g of feed = ¡/g of .feed - indicator/g of feed

13

x E/g of excret.aindicator/g of exc reta

The use of indicators presents various problems. The indicator nust be

analyzed in both feed and excreta. The need for addít.ionaL anaLyÈícaL

wor'k increases the possíbility of error in the BE value. A1so, indíca-

tors are assumed to be distributed uniformly throughout the feed and ex-

creta, to have the same rate of passage as oÈher feed ingredients and to

be unabsorbed or unaltered along the alimen¿ary tract, These assumpt.ions

have been shown to be incorrect (síbbald L98za).

A large variety of indicators have been usêd in A¡48 studies. These

include iron oxide (Berdheim 1929); silica (ca1lup 1929); barium sulphate

(tr'Ihiteson et a1, 1943); lignin (t(ane er aI. 1950); crude fibre (Almquisr

and tr{aLl.oron 1971); poLyethyl.ene (Roudybush et al. 1974) and acid insoluble

ash (Vogtmann et al. 1975). The nosÈ coÍmon indicator used in AI,IE studies

is chromium sesquioxide (C1203)(Sibbald 1982a), but CrZO3 is nor problem

free. Vohra and Kratzen (1967) shorved thât Cr203 is not completely inert

and may be absorbed aLong the digest.ive tract. Vohra (1972) suggests other

problems of Cr.'0. are dífficultíes in che¡nical analysis of the índicatorL5

in the feed. Cr"o. has also been shown to separat.e out of excreta sam-
¿J

ples during gr inding.

Total collection and indicator methods have both been used exten-

sively to determine Al{E values. Total. collection is relatively simpLe and

easily duplicated bet\ùeen laboratories. The use of indicators soLves the

sanpLe collection problems of t.otal. collection, bu¿ the need for additional

anaLyticaL work increases the possibiLíty of error. In general, the pre-

ference for the use of total collection or indicator method is dependent

upon indíviduaL laboratories (Sibbald 1982a)

There are numerous varíations of the basic AME assay procedure, The

test mat.eriaL nay be fed as the sole diet (Mclntosh et. a1. !962i Lochart
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et a!. 1967). This is acceptable only if the tesr mat.eriaL is paliiable,

non toxic and as a sole diet ¡,¡i11 not cause severe nu¿ritional deficien-

cies (síbbaLd 1980a). Sibbald et aL, (t962) prevenrêd deficiencíes by

adding a small quantity of a vi tamín: ¡nineral supplement to the test mater-

iaL. As an alternatíve assay procedure, the test material may be substi-

tut.ed for an ingredient of knolIn AME vaLue in a reference diet k'hich is

then assayed for BE" HiLl et al. (1960) used glucose as the íngredient

for substitution by the tesÈ materíal, whereas potter et. al. (1960) used

alphacellulose, Hill and Anderson (1958) used a semipurified reference

díet Lrhich contained 44.1% glucose. The above assay procedures r^rere crít-

icised because of the possibility of nutrient int.eract.íons and deficien-

cies. This Led to the use of a reference diet composed of practical in-

gredients (Sibbald et al. 1960). This assay was further modified (sib-

bal-d and'Slinger 1963) by preparing graded leve1s of basal plus vitamin:

mineral supplements as a reference diêt to acconnodate various 1eve1s of

substitutions Rtith a test. material, In this manner, regardless of the sub-

seitu¿ion 1eve1, a constant level of basal and vítamin:mineral ingredients

Ì1rere consumed by the birds. l.farch and Biely (1973) proposed an assay

which incorporated a 24 hour starvat.ion period before and after feeding a

reference diet or reference dieÈ:Èest mâterial mixture. This assay t.ended

to underestima¿e AME since FmE and UeE r¡ere measured and changed against

the feed (Sibbald I9B2a), More recently, Farrell (1978) developed an Al4E

assay based on the TME assay deveLöped by Sibbal-d (Lg76a). In the assay

adul.t roosters are t.raíned to eat their daily feed inÈake in l- hour. A

basal diet or basal díet:test rnateriaL (50:50) is offered in the form of

pelleÈs. Feed intake is measured and excreta is col-lected quantitatively

for a subsequent period of 24 hours. This period was Later extended t.o 32

hours (FarreLl 1980).
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Several variations of the AME bioassay exíst' Assays that haie been

developed have þroduced u6efu1 data' but Ëhe Al'tE and AllEn values are open

t.o criticisn because there ís a lack of standardization among assay Proce-

dures, Assay variables r¡hich have been shown to affect BE vaLues are spe-

cies, breed, sÈraín, sex and age of assay bírds. Basal diet composition,

physical form, inclusiofl rate of test material and period of diet acclima-

tization are also impoltant variabi.es. The choice of total coLLection or

indicator methods adds additional variation between assay procedures (sib-

bald 1982a). This lack of standardization has caused considerable varia-

tion in Al4E data (Sibbal.d I976a), As a result, vaLidity of the AME assay

has been questioned.

D. True Metabolizable Energy

i) Development

Gui1laume and Sun¡ners (1970) first. hypothesized that the variability

of AME values r¡as the result of differences in feed intake. This was later

confirmed by Sibbald (1975) I,rho establ.ished that a curvil-inear relation-

ship exísted between the ÆfE value of rrheat and feed int.alte (Figure 2).

It !¡as postulated that. the reason for this ís that the fecaL netabolic en-

ergy (fmo) and urinary endogenous energy (UeE), which are assumed to be

constan¿ among birds in the same assay, are subtracted from IE by defini-

Èion of AME. As feed intake eûergy decreases, FmE and UeE losses become

proportionally greater than IE and resul-t in negative A.IIE values' Sibbald

(1975) further established that a linear relat.ionship exists between feed

intake and excreta gross energy (Figure 3). The sLope of the líne gives

an estimate of the feed fraction of excreta energy (FiE + UíE). The Y in-

tercept is always positive and gives an estimate of (FmE + UiE) ' This

r¡ork Led ¿o the development. of a bioassay to determine true metabolizable
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energy (TtrE)(síbbatd t976a),

I{arris (1966) first proposed the true metabo'lízable energy system.

He suggested that it ís incorrect to incl.ude energy losses from the body

(rms + uen) as part of the energy Lost as feed origin (FE + uE), rn order

to estimat.e BE, a correction for endogenous losses must be made. Síbbald

(1976a) developed l-larrisr Tl4E system into a rqorking model.

ii) As suftptions

The bioassay for TME is based on two assumptions: 1) in birds which

have been previously fasted, Ëhere is a Linear relationship between the

energy placed in the crop as feed (fn) and the energy lost as excreta

(FE + UE); 2) ttre Y intercept of the regression line gives a vaLid estímate

of endogenous energy loss (rmn + uen)(sibuald 1981b). It is important to

note that Sibbald (1982a) admits neither êssunption can be proven, but

must be aicepted to validate the TllE assay. Several authors (Sibbald 1975,

1976a; Tenesaca and Sell- 1979; Shires et a1. 1980) have shown that a lin-

ear relationship betrreen IE and FE + UE does exist. SibbaLd (198la) de-

monstrated that a nonlinear relationship will occur if the excreta co1lec-

tion period is not adequâte. The second assumption has become a major

point of criticism of the Tl'1E assay, and as such l+ill be covered in greater

det.ail 1ater. For the present, the assumption r¡ill be consídered to be

correct. The assumption implies that for the regression lines of alL tesÈ

materials, there is a single Y intercept at zeto ieed intake, which ís a

neasure of FmE + UeE. Therefore, to measure FmE + UeE directly, the FE +

UE of unfed bi¡ds is equivalant to the FmE + UeE of birds fed the test

mater ia 1



iii) Assay Procedure

The experimental procedure of the TllE bioassay is described ín de-

tail by Sibbald (1983), In general, adul-t single comb r¡híte leghorn (SCI'D)

cockerels are fasted 24 hours prior t.o feedíng a test rnaterial to ensure

Èhat all feed residues have been cLeared from ÈlÌe alimentary tract. A

bird is then selected, weíghed and a precise amounÈ of feed is placed in

Èhe crop by a force feedíng Procedure. After feeding, the bird is returned

to a wíre cage, an excreta coll.ectíon tray is placed under the cage and

the time is recorded. I,Iater is availabLe ad libituln. The process is re-

peated until the required number of similar birds for each test material

has been fed. Within each replicâtíofl, one bird lemains unfed to gíve an

estimate of FmE + UeE. After a fixed period of time, excreta is collected

quantitativel.y, frozen, freeze dríed or oven dried, equilibrâted with at-

mospheric moisture, weíghed, ground, míxed and assayed for gross energy

and total nitrogen. The TME and TllEn values are calculated:

TME = rE - (Fn + uE) - (rmE + ueE)

TMEn = rE - ((nB * uE) + (RN)k) - ((rmu + ueE) + (RN)k)

= TME - (t< x nil)

iv) Assay Bírd

The preferred TME assay bird is a dubbed adult SOifl, cockerel, but

other types of birds have been used. Chichs are not recommended sínce

rhey have a limired feed capaciry (sibbard 1983). sibbald (1976c) com-

pared the TME values of several test materials betlreen aduLt roosters,

Layíng hens, broiLer hens and turkey hens. TME values obtained $rere not

affected by ¿he type of assay bird. However, turkey hens r¡ere found to

obtain more TME from soybean neal than did adult roosters, laying hens

or
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or broiler hens. The reason for this vas thought to be that Èhe cecal'

microflora of the turkey are able Èo ferment the indiSestible carbohy-

d.rates of soybean mea1, unLílce the microflora of the chícken. This was

later confirmed by Parsons and Potter (1980) and Dale and Ful1er (1980)'

l,aying hens are difficult to use in the TME assays because the fasting

period prior to force feeding resulÈs in the productíon of shel1-1ess eggs

which break and conÈamínate ¿he excreta (Sibbald 1983).

Muztêr et a7. (1977) comparad the T!1E vaLue of freshr.Tater pLants be-

!.i^,een ducks and roosters, and found dífferences in TIIE values were due to

incompl-ete clearance of feed residues during Èhe collection period' Shen

and Dean (1982) determíned the Tl4E value of corn and soybean rneaL using

duclcs and could find no difference to values obtair¡ed with roosters'

storey and AlLen (1981a, 198ib, 1982) deternined the TME values of feed-

stuffs using Ernbden Geese, but made no comparísons with adult roosters'

ceno¿ypic conparisons of Tl'lE are limited. sibbal-d (1976c) found no

difference betr,reen meat-type and egg-tyPe hens' Dale and Fuller (1980)

compareri leghorn cockerels and 6-r¡eek broiLers and shol¡ed no difference

in TME values.

A study to determine the influence of age on TllE vai.ues showed no

effecr. (sibbaLd f976c). This r^ras l-ater confirmed by sibbald (1978u), ttuz-

tar and slinger 0979a), Dale and FuLler (1980) and Shires et a1. (1980).

v) l.faintènêr¡ce Díet

Birds used in a Tl.lE assay must be maintained on the same diet' com-

position of the diet ís noË important, provided the nutrient rêquirements

of the bird are satisfied (Sibbald 1983).. Shires et al. (L979) confirmed

thís by showing no effec¿ of previous diet on the TlfE vaLue of corn.

Generally, the maintenance diet Ls a L5% protein laying hen ration
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(sibbald 1983) but may be a L7% proteia laying hen ration (Dale and Ful1er

1983, personal comrnunication ) . Guillaume and Summers (1970) deÈermined

maintenance energy requirement for adult roosters to be 489.5 kJ ME Per Kg

body weighÈ per day. The rnaintenance diet is fed ad libitu¡o and birds eat

according ¿o their energy balance.

The 24 hour fasting period prior to force feeding should be adequate

to cLear the alimentary tract of maintenance diet feed residues, but a

longer period may be required depending upon the anount of indigestibLe

maÈería1 pÌesent (síbbald 1983).

vi) Force Feeding Technique

Force feetlíng (or precision feeding) is necessary to ensure a known

amount of feed is consumed by the bírd at a specific tiroe. The procedure

prevents the problems associated ¡¡ith ad libiÈum feed intake such as, feed

spillage, selective feetling and variations in feed intake among birds (Sib-

bald 1983). These problems represent some of the fundamental drar.¡backs of

the AlfE as s ay.

Force feeding is accomplished by ínserting a Eube from the beak, via

the esophagus into the croP. A funnel is attached to the end of the tube

to facil-itate pouring or placing feed into the tube. The feed ís Èhen

pushed into the crop k'iÈh a rod and the tube is subsequentl'y removed.

control of the bird is essent.ial to a successful feeding (sibbald 7976a).

Force feeding equipment is generally constructed of glass or stainless

stee1. Plastic may be used, but the electrosta¿ic propertíes of pLastic

cause adherence of feed Ëo the equipment (Sibbald 1983). Recently, Teeter

et. a1. (1984) developed a force feeding 8uû Èo decrêase the time required

to force feed birds. This procedure has produced good results' but for

for proper gun operat.ion, alL test materials must be fed in combinatíon
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krith water, The optimaL ratio for tesÈ materíal to nater is actrieved

r,rhen Ëhe dry matter content of the tesÈ mat.eríal is less than 50%'

Aníma1 weLfare groups have developed strong opposition to the Tl4E

force feedíng techníque (Farrell- 1981)' I,trehner and l{arrold (1982a) studied

Lhe effecÈ of force feeding stress on adult cockerels. The stressful cond-

ition t.ended to be. higher when feeding dry test materiaLs as compared to

slurry or paste-feeding, Fraser and Sibbatd (1983) also s¿udied the ef-

fect of force feeding. They concluded that stress was Èhe resuLt of an

extended time period requíred to administer the feed, often associated

with inexperience. trÍehner and uarrold (1982b) suggested that Post feeding

stress is the result of feeding birds at an input leveL beyond the physical

capacity of the crop.

vii) Feed Input.

sibbald (1975) establ.ished Èhat AME vâlues are directly affected

by feed intake. As feed intake energy decreases, the constant endogenous

energy loss becomes proportionally greater, and therefore depresses the

A14E value. To offset ¿he effect of endogenous energy, Sibbald (1975) sug-

gested that a feed int.ake of 609 or more is requíred. This leveL is in

agreement r,rith that proposed by Muztar and Slinger (1980a), GuiLlaume and

Sururers (1970) found Èhe necessary level of feed intake to be only 459.

sibbald (1975) fur¿her es¿ablished that the Tl,lE value of feedstuffs

are not affected by feed intake. Sibbald Q976a) states that the l-evel of

ieed input ís of no ímportance to the T¡fE va1ue, but an optimal Level of

feed ínput does exist. This level varies r,rith the nature of the feedstuff

and size of th.e bird. .In general, the optimal input level for most test

maÈerial-s is about 20 to 25 g, or about l% of tota]. body \,¡eight. This

r.rras supported by Sibbald (I977b) who eval.uated feed input Leve1s ranging
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from 10 to 10og per bírd. An ínput 1evel of 25g was found to b" ,"ìí.f""-
tory. Larger quantities rnay be fed, but the possj.bility of regurgit.atíon

increases. In addition, feeding large quantíties of test material has

proven to be stressful t.o the bird (lrehner and Harrold rgBza). Ilehner and

Harrold (1982b) suggested that. the amount of tes¿ materíal fed to birds

should be based on the crop vo lume per unit body weight of the lightest
bírd in the experimentsl group. This would prevent overfeedíng of birds

and therefore prevent any stressful cond.itions. I4ore recently, SibbaLd

(1983) recommended the feedíng of 30 to 4og of a test material to be sat.is-

factory. It ís important to note that the rate of passage of feed is di-
rectly affected by the feed input 1evel, Therefore, Length of the excret.ê

colLectíon period must be adjusted to feed. input leveL to ensure complete

clearance of all feed residues (l4uztar and Slinger Lg76b).

The Tl4E assay has been heavily criticized for force feeding adult

cockerels 20 to 40g of feed only once ín a 72 hour assay period, ¡^¡hích is
far below minimum r¡utrient. requírements (Farre1l. 19Bl). This criticism
promptêd development of a rapid method for AME determination (rarrell
1978) based on the TIIE assay (cited previousLy), To reduce the nutritional
stress of a singLe force feeding, birds are trained to eât about 1009 of
a test material:basar diet nixture in r. hour. Excreta is then colrected

quantitatively 24 hours r.ater. The cor.lection period r¿as rater extended

to 32 hours (narrell 1980). The assay is of Limited use r¡hen evaluatino

a poorly accepÈed or unpaLatabLe test materiaLs. Also, as an Æ,rE assay,

there is no correction for endogenous energy (Sibbal.d 19g0a). An inves_

tigation by ¡fuztar and Slinger (19goe) sho$red t.hat when fasted roost.ers

r¡ere offered a palatable, pelleted feed, the highest intake was 54.8g

achíeved in 1.5 hours. Birds could not consume intalces of 70 to 1009 in
I hour as suggested by Farrell (1980). As shown by Sibbald (1975), vari_
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ations in voluntary feed intake produce highly variable At'lE data, and

therefore the assây is not reliable (Schang and l{amilton 1982). Schang

et al, (1982b) proposed a method of double force feeding to reduce the

nutritional stress of a single force feeding but the method has several

errors.

Physical form of the test material has proven to be of LiÈÈ1e sig-

nificance to the TME value. Initially, peli.eting of the feed was recom-

mended (Sibbald L976a), however, cold pelleeing caused small increases in

the Tl4E value of so¡ne cereaL grains (sibbald 1976b). s¿eam pelleting was

shown to have no effect on TME vaLue (Sibbald 1977c). Presently, feeds

are force fed as a nash type diet (Sibbald 1983) but rnay be fed as a slurry

or pês¿e (wehner and Harrold L982a). Grinding of the feed does not affect

the TME value (Sibbêld 1982b).

The test material is usual-ly fed alone, but nay be fed in combina-

tion r,ri th other test maÈeriaLs. As such, the additivity of TME values has

been established (SibbaLd 1977a, DaIe and FuLler 1980). Evaluation of

poorly accepted feeds such as fats and oils is facilitated by this proce-

dure (Farrel1 1981) ,

viií) collection Method

Quantitative collection of excreta ís an important aspect of the T!1E

assay. Excreta is collected on trays which are placed under the cages of

assay birds for a specific collection períod. Trays are usually made of

pLastic and are Larger thar¡ the bctr.on.of the cage to prevent loss of ex-

creta (Sibbald 1983), Terpstra and Janssen (1975) prevented the loss of

excreta by restrai.ning birds using neck-tethers, which caused excreta to

drop only in a smal.l area. BLakely (1963) developed a method to coll-ect

excreta quant.itatively by surgically attaching a plastic bag to the cloaca
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of turkeys. This procedure ís similar to the method of collecting uríne

in colostomized bírds (Paulson 1969), Ilayes and Austic (1982) published

a method to coll-ect. feces in adult roosters which is identical to the me-

thod developed by Blakely (1963).

Recently, Sibbald (1983) developed a nonsurgical method of attaching

plastic bags to the cloaca for the col-lect.ion of excreta in adult roosters

Birds are prepared prior to the assay by trimning the feathers surrounding

the cloaca. Innediately after force feeding, plastic human colostomy bâgs

are attached Èo the bird r¡ith a strong adhesive. The colosÈomy bag is

secureLy centered over the cloaca and birds are returned to their cages.

AÈ the end of the collection period, the colost.omy bag is removed, sealed,

frozen and stored ready for processing. The use of colostomy bags ensures

precíse total collection of excreta r¡hich is free of scales, featlÌers and

other con¿aminants.

ix) Duration of Collection Period

The TI4E assay uses the total collection method of excreta col1ec-

tion. The object of the collection period is to obtain a representative

sampl-e of excreta produced from t.he test material fed. Therefore, a11

feed residues from previous feed must have cLeared the alimen¿ary tract

ånd the collection period must be sufficient to al1ow complete passage of

test materiaL feed residues (Sibbald 1980a). tength of the collection

period for test naterials is determined by the various factors whích af-

fect the passage of feed through the gut,

The rate of passage of digesta through the gut of birds is r¡e11 doc-

mented (as reviewed by llarner 1981). SeveraL factors infLuence the rate

of passage, but díet has been shorün to ahve the most profound effect'

Diets nith a smaLl aprtícle size and increased feed intake tend to hâve
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increased rates of passage, Diets tr'iÈh a high fiber content and higì

specifíc gravity tend to decrease rate of passage.. Conflictíng results

on the effect. of feeding frequency have been reported, but the direct

effect. of feedíng frequency on feed efficiency is well est.ablished,

other factors r¡hich affect rate of passage are temperature, gut microflora

and r¡ater absorption. Given the TI4E assay as described by Sibbald (1976a),

rate of passage of digesta may have a profound effect on TlfE values. The

TlfE assay bird is unique becausê of the 1o¡¡ feed input (20 to 40g) and the

ext.ended starvation period prior to, and after force feeding. The factors

r,¡hieh affect. rate of passage have been illustrated in the ful1 fed bird,

but these factors may not necessaríly represent the conditions of ¿he T¡fE

assay bird,

Sibbald (1979a) determined the rate of passage of several feedstuffs

under stândard TME assay proeedures. The duration of starvation prior to

force feeding affected rate of passage of ¿hè maint.enance diet., but. 24

hours r¿ere found to be satisfactory to clear the aliment.ary ttacL. I{hen

cereal grains ¡¡ere force fed 10,20 or 30g, feed input affected the rate

of passage, but all feed residue cLearance tr'as complete by 24 hours, Ileat.

meal r,¡as shown to require 30 hours for complete clearance. These fíndings

suggested that for some test materials, the excreta collection period

needed to be extended beyond 24 hours. This r^ras confirmed by Sibbald

(1979c), and Muztar and slinger (1979b) and Sibbald (1980c). Like Sibbald

(L979a), Iluztar and Slinger (7979b) showed ¿hat rate of passage is affec¿ed

by feed input. They concluded that for input.Level-s of 30g or grea¿er, a

coLLection period of 36 hours was required to clear the guÈ.

ff the excreta colLection period does not alloÌ¡ for complete pas-

sage of test material feed residues, the observed Tl,fE value is over esti-

mated. An extension of the collection períod resuLts ín a reduction of
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¿he excreta collectíon period has a more significant effect on AUE ;a1-

ues (Muztar and Slinger 1980d). The reason for this is that during the

initíaL portion of the coLlection period, FE + IE consíst of borh triE +

UiE and FmE + UeE. Af¿er comp1ete clearance of the test naterial, only

FmE + UeE is voided. For extended colLectíon periods, FE + UE becomes

larger and is charged against the feed, therefore decreasing the Ar,lE vaLue

In the TME âssay, after complete cl.earance of the gut, FiE + UiE remains

constant. Total FmE + ueE will increase but is not charged against the

feed and therefore does no¿ affect the Tl.fE value.

Even though T!{E values are unaffected by extended collect.ion per-

iods, Salmon (1983) suggests thaÈ adoptíon of greatLy extended colLection

periods is unnecessary. Such practise only extends the rest períod re-

quíred betÍreen assâ.ys. A rest period bettr?een assays is required to a1lo$

the birds to regain initial body rueight (Sibba1d f97ga), The durat.ion of

that period is dependant upon the length of the collection period (Sal-

mon 1983). Síbbald (i978a) and Schang er a1. (1982a) have suggesÈed rhar

a rest períod of 12 days is satisfactory. lIor,íever, ¡fuztar and Slinger

(1980b) found that after a 32 day rest períod, oniry 63% of Èhe birds had

regained theír inirial body weight. slinger and Muztar (19g0) consider 4

weeks necessary to al1ow for conplet.e body weight. recovery.

Sibbald (L976a).ini¿ialty proposed a 24 hour excreta collect.ion per-

iod, but i.ater this was extended, depending upon the Èes¿ naterial fed

(Sibbald 1979d). Kessler and Thomês (19g1) proposed the adoprion of a

stêndard 48 hour collection period, r¡hích is presen¿ly considered approp-

riare for most resÈ materials (sibbaLd 19g2a; 19g3).

x) Drying of Excreta

Variations in moísture content of collected. excreta can affect TME
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values. To avoid any errors, excreta is dried, equilibrated l¡ith atìmos-

pheric noisture, weighed, ground and nixed prior to analysis' Dried poul-

try excreta is very hydroscopic. If sanples are weigbed immedíate1y after

drying, excreta will gain moisture between thê time of weighing and the

time of analysís. Therefore, dried excreta must be equil-ibrated with at-

mospheric mois¿ure before weighing. Grinding and míxing is necessary to

produce a homogenous sarnple (sibbald 1982a).

The prefêrred neÈhod of drying excreta is freeze drying (Sibbald

1983) but drying ín a forced-air oven may also be used (Da1e and Fu11er

1980). sibbald (lg7ge) determined the Tt4E value of nheat. and a laying hen

rat.íon using excreta thaÈ was freeze dried or oven dried at 65, 80 or 95oC

The drying procedure r¡as shown to håve no effect on ¿he Tl4E values.

xi) Pooling of Excreta SamPles

MeasuremenÈ of the gross energy of feed and excreta is the most ex-

pensive aspect of the TME assay" Any reduction in the cost of the assay

increases Èhe poteûtial use of TME in practical feed formulation. Dale

and Fuller (1981) found that Pooling excreÈa samples Irithin each treat-

ment decreased the total number of individual sarnples and therefore de-

creased the cost of analysis'

Pooling samples may be undesirable because the variation among indi-

vidual birtls is ignoreal. Dale and Fu11er (1981) sugges! that variation in

Tl{E val.ues is affected to a greater ext.ent by individual- excreta lteights'

than by the gross energy of individual sampLes. They suggest that a mea-

sure of TÌlE varia¿ion can be maintaíned by recording individuaL excreta

weights prior to pooling. Sibbal-d and l'lorse (1982) recommended dividíng

bírds within a treatment into subgroups and then pooling the excreta of

each subgroup before calorimetry. This gives a better estimate of among
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bird varíat.ion, buÈ does increase the number of samples for analysiÀ.

Dale and Fuller (1981) reco¡nmend the use of pooling excreta and re-

ported Èhat pooLing reduced the number of energy determínations by B0%,

The TME values obt.ained by pooling are precise and in agreement rrith in-

divídual Tl"lE values. Sibbald and }forse (1982) also support the use of

pooLing excreta, but quest.ion the use in a research laboratory.

xií) Practical Use

In practical feed formulation, feed nanufactuÍers wouLd 1íke to pre-

dict the BE cont.ent of any feed mixÈure by assuming additívity of the

gross energy content of indivíduaj. feed ingredients. Several indirect

assays for AME have been developed, but fâ1l short of practical use sinee

Al,lE values have proven to be nonadditive (Síbbald i980a),

Early work by Sibbald and Price (1976b, 1977) attempted to predict

TllE values from physical and chemical. data, Predicted TtlE val.ues obtâ.ined

for kTheaÈ and oats did not correspond to experimental values, Ilowever,

the TME vaLues of barley couLd be accurately predicted from bulk density,

crude fiber, starch, starch and sugar âod ash. SibbaLd et aL. (1980b)

predicted TÌlE vaLues of 419 commerciaL poultry feeds and 41 mixtures of

feedstuffs using muLtip1.e linear regressíon equations. The variables used

to predict TllE where fat, crude fiber and ash or fat, crude fiber and ni-

trogen free extract. Equations !¡ith four or nore variables were not sig-

nificant.Ly different from experimentaL vaLues. Any difference between ob-

served and predicted TÙ18 values were saíd ¿o result from errors in mixing,

changes ín moisture content or analytical variation (sibbald et a1 , 1980a),

Sibbald (1977a) and Dale and Fu1l-er (1980) esrabl.ished rhe addiriviry

of T¡fE values for simple mixtures of feedstuffs" Thís, combined r.7ith suc-

cessful- predict.ion of TME vaLues from nutrient composition suggest.s the
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posibí1ity that feed manufacturers may predict the TME values of pråcti-

ca1 poultry diets without the expense of a dírect TME âssay,

once the TME value of a feed is determined, it must be proven to be

an applicable measure of BE under cornmercial poultry production standards.

Dale and Fuller (1982a) assayed five practicaL poultry diets for a 3 r¡eek

period using chicks. Comparing feed efficíency and TME and AMEn content

of the diets, it l¡as concluded thêt TME values reflected chick performance

better than AMEî. ln a second study, diets were formuLated based on the

TME and crude protein content of índividual- feed ingredients. The 3 ¡,¡eek

performance of chicks was compared to chicks on an isocalorie, isonitrogen-

ous practical diet. A¿ the end of the test period a1.1 chicks had identi-

cal. body weight gains and feed conversion ratios. Calculated TME vaLues

of diets were l¡ithin 1,6% of assayed TltE values. These results indicate

tha¿ TME values are a val.id measute of the energetic content. of feeds, and

the TME values can be used accurately to formuLate broiler diets,

Success of the TME assay, has prompted the adoption of the âssay

procedure to other species and nutrients. Sibbald et al, (1983) compared

the ADE vaLues measured !¡ith pigs and TME values measured wiËh êdult cock-

erels. The TME values l¡ere closely related to ileal ADE values and fecal

ADE values for six feedstuffs. The results suggest that TME values as de-

termined !¡ith adult cockerels can be used to predict the ADE values in the

formulation of practicaL pig diets.

Likuski and Dorrell (1978) proposed the use of a standard TME assay

¿o determine true avaiLabLe amino acids (TAAA). sibbaLd (1979b) later

showed that both TI'IE and TAAA could be measured in a single TME assay.

The standard TME assay procedure has proved equally useful to determíne

true available mínerals (TAM)(SibbaId 1983) and t.rue avaílabLe lipids(TAL)

(Sibbald and Kramer 1980). The use of TAAA, TAM and TAL in practicaL diet
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formulaÈíons has not yet been investigaÈed, However, it ís thought that

the practical use of these Latter applications wil.L parraLlel that of the

TME assay.

xiii) Criricisn

Despite the extensive data Ìrhich supports the use of the TME assay

as a measure of BE for poultry, several authors are highly crít.ical of the

assay, It is therefore necessary to examine such criticsm.

The additivity of TME values has been shom to be the basis for ac-

ceptance of the TME values in practical poultry ration formulation, Ilo!¡-

ever, one rnajor problem in diet formulation ís that the TME value of fats

are nor additive (sibbald and Kramer 1977, Sibbald et aL. 1961), Also TME

assays show the extra-caLoric effect of fat (Mateos and Se1l 1980), such

that the addition of fat to a diet increases the BE value above expected

calculated values (Sel1 et al. 1976). In addition faÈ TME values have been

shown to vary according to the reference díet !¡ith which they are fed (Sib-

baLd and Kraner 1980).

Another objection to changing from AME to TME is Èhat existing energy

requíremer¡ts of poul¿ry are expressed in AME. To prevent the expense of

time required to obtåin TME requirement dat.a, Sibbald (i980a) proposed

that data can be converted from AME to TME by a factor of 1.097, The con-

version factor is derived from the fact ¿hât TME values are 1.097 times

(or 9.77,) hígher than AME values. Pesti ar¡d Edr¡ards (1982) argue that. the

reason for a higher TME value is due to differences ín age, strain and

physiological state of assay birds. This is supported by FarreLl (1981)"

Pesti and Edwards (1983) state thaÈ there is no conceptual difference

betlreen AME and TME values, In the AME assay, metaÞolic and endogenous

energy losses are assumed t.o be the same for the test and reference diet.s,
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jus.t as in the TlfE assay, Quantífication of these losses is not neces-

sary since the correction would need to be subtracted from both test and

reference diets, thereby canceLLing each other. In addition, Pest.i and

Edrrards (1982) state that metabolic and endogenous energy losses are mea-

sured in an AI1E assay, and in an ad libitum feeding condition, are a bet-

rer estimate of FmE + UeE than is the fasted Tl"lE bird, sibbald (1982a)

mainÈains that the AME assay nåkes no correction for FnE + UeE and there-

fore these Losses are charged against the feed"

The most important critcism has come from FarrelL (1981) who argues

that a fasted bird cannot be used to measure t'mE + UeE losses of fuLl- fed

birds. This criticism remains very controversial and inadequately Èested,

and as such,'deserves detailed examination.

III" Metabolíc and Endogenous Energy

Harris (1966) first proposed the true metabolizable energy system.

The fundamental- difference betr^7eer¡ TME and AUE is that FmE + UeE losses

are considered body mainteûance costs, and therefore should noÈ be charged

against the feed. Sibbald (1975) proposed that the FmE + UeE Losses in

fast.ed birds are aLways positive, relatively constant and equal ¿o Ëhe

FmE + UeE losses of fed birds, Sibbald (I976a) developed this concept

into a working model to deÈermine TME in which starved birds are used to

measure the FmE + UeE losses of fed birds, The precision of the TME assay

depends upon how accurately the FE + UE losses of unfed birds measures the

FmE + UeE losses of fed birds, This has been the target of extensive crit-

icísm.

Fasted birds overestimate metaboLic and endogenous Losses due to ab-

normal physíoLogical conditions resulÈing from st.arvation, In a standard
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Tl'fE assay, birds are first starved 24 hours to clear the guÈ of any feed

residues. During this period, the birds enÈer a post absorptive state

where glycogen stores are exhausted. Birds are then selec¿ed and either

force fed a sma11 quantity of test mat.eriaL (20 to 40g) or remain unfed.

The unfed birds must rely entirely on tissue catabolism to meet basal en-

ergy requirenents. The by-products of cataboLísm are hígh energy nitrogen

cornpounds which are excreEed in ¿he urine (UeE), thereby increasing t.otaL

FmE + UeE (Dale snd Fuller 1982b). If body fat is degraded for energy,

the end product is carbon dioxide r¡hich does not contribute to FmE + UeE.

Therefore the nature of tissue degradation wiLl affect FmE + UeE losses

(Sibba1d 198lc). ln the fed bird, tissue catabolisn may be spared depend-

ing on the extent !o r.rhich the test material can províde dietaÌy energy.

It has been established thåt FmE + UeE Losses are inverseLy proportional

to caLoríc intake when birds are in a negat.ive energy balance (Dale and.

Fuller 1982b) " The resul.t is thae assay birds are in different stages of

energy balance, so the assumption that metêbol-ic and endogenous energy

Losses of fed and unfed birds are equa1 is questioned. Furthermore, one

may question the validity of using a ZO to 40g fed bird as a measure of BE

for an ad libítum fed bird.

GuilLaume and summers (1970) first determined metabolic and endogen-

ous energy Losses of adul-¿ cockerels to be 2l.76kJ per body k'eight. per dêy.

Sibbald (1975) predicted FmE + UeE by pLotting the regression Line of gross

energy of excreta voided and weight of kTheat consumed. The intercept of

the regression line was positive and gave an estimate of FmE + UeE of

35.57 kJ per day. Further studies have shou'n the value to be highLy var-

iable. Patchell and Edmundson (1977a) observed the FmE + UeE values of 6

birds to range from 33,9 to 101.2 kJ per bird per day with a mean of 57.0 kJ

ln a subsequent report PatchelL and Edmundson (1977b) observed a range in
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values of 25.8 to 62,9 kJ peÌ day \,r'i th a mean of 41. 5 kJ for 48 birås,

Sibbald (L982a) argues that these values are too large and may be due to

an inadequate fasting períod príor to the assây. Farrell (1978) also

showed large variat.ion ín FmE + UeE of 32.5 to 82.0 kJ per bird per day.

SibbaLd and Price (1978) recorded FmE + UeE losses for 300 birds over 38

TME assâys and observed a range of values of 25.0 to 69.3 kJ per bird per

day with a mean of 43.7 kJ, The variation observed was reported to be due

to the variation between assays. More recently Campbell et ai.. (1983) re-

ported vêriation of FmE + UeE ranging fro¡n 40.85 to 66.44 kJ per bírd per

day. 0n the other hand, Síbbald and Price (1980) and Sibbald (t981a) have

reported low variability in FnE + UeE losses. SibbaLd (1981c) examined

808 FmE + UeE values and found a lride range, but suggested the variation

l¡as due to the differences among birds and experiments. Sibbald (1982a)

states that if the FmE + UeE val-ue used to calculate TME is the mean of

several observations, the error in the TME value due to the anong bird

variation is negligable 
"

Sibbald (L976a) found FmE + UeE losses to vary arnong birds within a

po¡ulation and Lherefore recommended Èhat birds wit.hin a treatment should

be select.ed on the basis of simiLar body weíght. An effect. of body weight

on FmE + UeE r,ras observed by Shires er aI" (1979) and Campbell et al. (1983).

iski and Quazi (1981) found FmE + UeE tovary with age, r¡hich Sibbal.d

1982a) expLained was really a body weight:age effecÈ. Sibbald (1981c) ex-

plained the effecÈ of body weight on FmE + UeE losses by assuming that

i.ighter bírds have a small.er fat reserve, ånd lherefore when fasted, must

catabolize more tissue protein per unit body weight. The result is in-

creased nitrogen and energy excretion in the urine (UeE), and therefore

increased FmE + UeE Losses. However, several authors have reported no effect of

weight on FmE + UeE (Patchell and Edmundson 7977a; Fatrelll LSTB; l4ttztar
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and Slínger 1980b; Sibbald and Price 1980; Bilgilí and Arscott 1982I.

There is also no correlation of body weight on FmE- + UeE losses in geese

(Storey and Al1en 1982). Edmundson (1983, personal comm-unication) notes

that in theory, one expects to find a direct correlâtion between body

weight and FmE + UeE Losses, but such an effect is masked by t.he day- t.o-

day variation in FmE + UeE losses of any singLe bird. To prevent the

among bird variation associated with body beíght when performing a TME as-

say, Edmundson et al" (1978) recommended usíng a "self-pairing desígn",

where each bird acts as its o!¡n measure of F¡nE + UeE, In Èhis manner

body weight will not effect. FmE + UeE values,

Sibbald (L979d) observed Èhat FmE + UeE loss of fasted birds are af-

fected by duration of starvation. After an inítial 24 hour fast, birds

were starved for an additional 24, 48, 72 and, 96 hours" The FmE + UeE

l.oss was 45,02 + 2,05, 37..03 + 1.63, 34,94 + 1.84 and 34.48 t 2.93 kJ per

bírd respectively, This decrease in FmE + UeE with the duration of star-

vation is supported by Shires et al-. (1979) and Muztar and Slinger (1980b)

Dale'and Fuller (1981) showed a direcÈ effect of environmental t.emp-

erature on FmE + UeE. Losses tend to be higher in ¡,¡inter (5.C) lo\^'est in

summer (30oC). Similar findings were reported by Dale and FulLer (1982b)

This reflects the response in changes of tissue catabolism to meet changes

in energy rnaintenance requirements. As a result, TllE values are directly

affected by temperature (Yamazaki and zi-yi 1982). Sibbal.d (t98Za) sug-

gest.ed that envíronmental temperature and duratíon of stârvation do affect

FmE + UeE losses, but will have no effect on TME vaLues provided all as-

say birds are rnaint.ained under Èhe same conditíons. This has yet to be

confirmed.

There are indications that FmE + UeE losses are infLuenced by the

amount and type of feedstuff consumed, This st.ems from the findings of
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Hali.sworth and Coates (1962) that increased intake of dietary fiber in-

creased the erosion of the intestinal lining, thereby increasíng FmE and

in turn FrìE + UeE. I{or.rever, RoLLs et a1" (1978) found that addition of

high fiber to diets díd not. affect. the rate of removal of intestinal epith-

eLium. This is probably due to the decreased rate of passage of high fiber

diets. To illustrate this, Sibbald (1981a) fed a ce l Lulo se : c arbox)'rnethy 1

cellulose mixture or sarüdust as high fiber test.materials but could shor,t

no effec¿ on FmE + UeE loss.

FarreLl. (1981) reported an effect of ihe neutral detergent fiber

(NDF) of test materials on FmE + UeE. FmE + UeE losses increased ín a

linear fashion ss NDF increased, but only to a Level of about 12% NDF. AÈ

leve1s greater tjhan 12%, FmE + UeE losses remained consiant and did not

exceed a val-ue of about 87.86 kJ per bird per 32 hours. Sibbald (7982a)

argued that because of the slow rate of passage of high fiber (or NDF)

test materials, a col.Lection period of 32 hours is not. sufficient for com-

pLete clearaûce of the gut. Therefore the data presented by Farrell (1981)

is "obscure". Feeding cellulose or sand ín combination with various test

materiaLs has also been investigated (Sibbald i980b), but no significant

results r^rere obt.ained. Farrell (1981) explained this, concludíng that.

sand was being retained by the gízzatd. Tenesaca and Sel1 (1978) fed sil-

ica ge1 either alone or in combination with corn and found increased FmE +

UeE, but gave no explanation for such results.

The effect of feed input on FmE + UeE Loss was investigated by Síb-

baLd and Morse (1983a). AduLt cockerel-s rì'ere force fed single Èest ma-

terials at various inpuL Leve1s and FE + UE rÀ7as measured cumulat.iveLy. A

Linear relationship exísted at all input Leve1s provided the colLect.ion

period was sufficient to aL1ow complete clearance of all feed residues,

FmE + UeE were determinèd by regression to zero feed intake, The inter-
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cepts rsere not different from the FnE + UeE values measured Uy ,-rrrtea

birds, It lías therefore concluded that feed input does not. êffect FmE +

UeE losses.

I{hen a completely digestible energy source such as gLucose, destrose

or coÌn oí1 is force fed to fasted roos¿ers, energy excretion tends to

vary with the level fed (Ða.Le and Full.er 1982b; CampbelL er aL. (1983).

From this, Dale and Fuller (1982b) concluded that. F'mE + UeE is inversley

proportional to the energy intake of roos¿ers in a negative energy balance.

The reason for this is that dieeary energy is used to meet the birds maín-

tenance energy requirements, which spares tissue cat.aboLism. The result

is FmE + UeE lossês are significantly diffêren¿ betneen birds depending

upon the extent to which tíssue catabolism is spared, Sibbald and Ì,forse

(1983c) force fed.a variety of purified diets as supplemental energy sources

to reduce the severíty of the fast and reduce the variation in nitrogen and

energy loss anong birds. Energy sources were also offered free choice, but

feed spi11age, e:ccreta con¿amination and highly variable íntake proved

force feeding to be the beÈter feeding mêthod. The supplemented energy

reduced nitrogen losses due to degradation of body protein and therefore

reduced FmE + UeE.

Sibbald and Morse (1983c) srate ¿hat ',¿here is an inevítâble meta-

bolic fecal pLus endogenous urinary N loss that canr.rot be reduced by the

provision of supplementary E"" They also comment that supplemental pur-

ified energ¡r sources are not òompletely digestible, The result is that

FmE + UeE and subsequently TME vaLues are bíased dependíng upon the 1evel

of feed input. Therefore fhe nrethod ís not recom¡lended. SibbaLd and l,íorse

(1983a, 1983c) suggest Èhe best method to determine FmE + UeE is by force

feeding varíous leveIs of the test material and then measuring the regres-

s]-on ot excreta energy on feed input.
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It is important Èo note that the initíaL reason for using Tl4E'as

compared to AllE ¡sas that TllE values are not affected by feed input (Sib-

bal.d 1975). Iìowever, as seen froîì ¿he data presented above, provision of

supplemental energy directly affected FmE,+ UeE and TüE values, There is

essentially no difference between force feeCíng a test material in a TME

assay and force feeding supplenental energy. Èo the "unfed birdrr. Iû both

condit.ions, dietary energy intake reduces the extent of tíssue cacabolisn,

rqhich reCuces FmE + UeE and directl-y affècts thê Tl4E va1ue. As a resuLt,

validity of the TlfE assay may be questioned.

lV. ¡Iitrogen Co rrec t ion

Classical ÆfE assays íncLuded a nitrogen correction factor to ac-

count for protein storage in the carcass during the assay period. ln the

Al{E assay, gror.ring chicks are fed ad libitunr. The retained nitrogen (RN)

is positive and AllE values are larger than nitrogen corrected values (Æ{En)

(tr{olynetz and SibbaLd 1984). In the Tl{E assay, adult coclcerels are in se-

vere negative nitrogen balance (Rìl is negative) so the rationale of a ni-

trogen correction rras not originally applied (Sibbald 1976a).

The FmE + UeE loss of a fasted TllE assay bird depe[ds upon the ex-

tent of tissue catabolísm (Síbbald and l.lorse 1983b), metabol.ic body size

(Sibbald and lfolynetz 1984b) and is inversely proportíonal to caloric in-

eake (Dale and Fu1ler 1982b). Therefore, the nitrogen and energy excre-

tion among fasted and fed Þirds is híghLy variable (sibbald and Ùlorse

t9B3c). The probl.em of the TI'IE assay, is the difference in the large ni-

trogen loss of fasted birds cor.rpared to the sma1l loss or gain of the force

fed birds, The result is fasted birds tend to over-estinate the FmE + UeE

of fed birds (Parsons et al. 1982). However, it should be possible to re-
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duce the variation in FmE + UeE by correction to zero nit.rogen b.lun".

(Sibbald and Morse 1983b).

T!.'lE values are correcÈed to zero nitrogen baLance as follo¡¿s:

TlrEn = iE - ((r¡ * uE) + (Ni - Ne)k) - ((nms + ueE) + (Ni - Ne)k)
g íntahe

rrhere (Ni - Ne) = nitrogen baLance (Da1e and Fuller 1984). The vaLue of

conversion factor (k) is controversial. Hill and Anderson (1958) pro-

posed a vaLue of 34.39 kJ per gram of Rll, which is the energet.ic value of

uric acid nitrogen. The assumpt.íon is thaÈ uric acid is the sole nitrogen

excretary compound. Titus (1956) proposed a factor 36.53 kJ per gram of Rltl

This value is based on the fact thaÈ catabolism of body t.issue Produces

urea, creatinine, ammonia and other nitrogenous compounds in addition to

,rríc aiid. The value was obtained by determining the gross energy of a

sample of nondescrip¿ chicken urine. l4ore recentLy Sibbald and lfolynetz

(1984b) estímated the coefficient of fecal and urinary nítrogen (FN + uN)

by regression equation to determine an appropriate correction fact.or, The

estímaled values of 38.13 r 0"17 kJ for meat type birds and 34,68 + 1.57 kJ

for SCIfL cockerels are similar to the value proposed by Titus (1956). Sib-

baLd and l,loLynetz (1984b) observed that the coefficient of FN + Ut{ varies

among birds and over tine, which suggest.s that the energetíc value of ni-

crogen in chicken urine is not constant. l4ore inportantly, this implies

that the proportions of nitrogenous end products of tissue catabolism

al.so vary.

Shires et a1. (1980) determined TIIEn using chicks and cockerels and

found the correction to reduce TME values by I and 6% respectively. l4tJz-

tar and Slinger (1981) deterrnined the TllEn values to be consistently higher

than TÌÍE values. Sibbald and Morse (1983b) point out ¿hat l4uzÈar and S1in-

ger (1981) fail"ed to correct the unfed bird ¿o zero nitrogen balance and

therefore TMEn values are falsely infLated, Correction of the FnE + UeE
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vaLue is essentíal. because of the severe negative nitrogen baLance of the

unfed bird. DaLe and Fuller (1984) corrected the unfed bird using the

factor 36.53 kJ/C RN and reduced FmE + UeE by more than 50%. Sibbald and

l4orse (1983b) aLso showed a reduction in FmE + UeE f rorn !27,3 to 56.0 kJ

per bird per 72 hours. By definitíon of the TMEn formuLa, vhen the re-

duced value is subtracted froÍ¡ FE + UE, TMEn will always be less than TME.

The effect is the reverse for fed bírds" FE + UE are reduced by the cor-

rection factor l¡hich wiLl increase the TMEn value. Therefore, the larger

the negative nitrogen balance of the fed bird, the higher the TMEn value

(Dale and Fuller 1984), As such, the magnitude of the correction rvíl1 de-

crease as the fatnêss of the unfed bird increases, and will vary accord-

i.ng to the abilíty of the test. ¡naterial to prevent tissue catabolism (Sib-

bald 1982a),

DaLe and FulLer (1984) observed a positive reLationship betk'een the

protein content of têst materials and the difference between TME and T¡'lEn

values. As protein intake increased, the per ceot difference between TME

and TIIEn vaLues increased. The reason for this is that as ni-trogen íntake

íncreased, the fed bird enLers a greaLer positive nitrogen baLance which

decreased Tl,ÎEn. This is supported by Muztar and Slinger (1981) I'ho showed

that the magnitude of nitrogen correction is affected by the type and LeveL

of protein fed. However, they reported that only 46 to 48% of the varia-

tion in TIfEn data is due to the change in nítrogen input levels. Sibbald

and Morse (1983b) suggested ¿hat any difference in Í'mE + UeE bet\,reen fed

and unfed birds rnay be due to differences ir¡ the type and amount of feed,

but because nitrogen represents the great.est. proport.ion of FmE + UeE, cor-

rection to zero nitrogen balance ¡viLL reduce any bias and TMEn wilL not be

influence.

To minimize the negative nitrogen balance of the TME assay bird, a
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completely digestible energy source måy þe fed. Dale and fuffer (fggf),

du Preez et a1, (1981) and Campbell eÈ a1. (1983) f,ound the excreÈion of

energy and nirrogen ro be significantly affected, Sibbald (1975, L976a)

was not. able to shorr any effect on nítrogen correction. The reason for

these differences may be due to the degree of fatness of the bird (Sibbald

L982a). If the energy sources are not eompletely digested, îME and TMEn

are biased dependÍng upon the 1eve1 of input, Sibbald ând ¡torse (1983c)

suggest the procedure of supplemental energy is not necessary because Èhe

nitrogen correction reduces any varíance due to differences ín nitrogen

balance.

V. Errors in Balance Studies

The true metabolizable energy assay developed by Sibbald (L916a)

is a baLance study by definition: A balance stud)¡ is an experiment that

measures ínput. minus output. As a balance situation, both positive and

negative values are possible. If input is equal to output, then balance

ís zero, The TME assay neaaures only fecal and urínary output so it is

termed gross bal-ance. A net balance study includes dermal. and respiratory

losses. True bhlance studies account for rnetabolic and endogenous losses.

Therefore, by definition, the TME assay is s gross true bålance study

(Asplund 1979).

The recent addition of a nitrogen correction to the TME assay has

created the need for a precise measure of nitrogen balance. In theory, if

all nit.rogen inputs and outputs are accurately measured, then the differ-

ence be¿ween input ând output wilL equaL the total ûitrogen ret.ent.ion

(positive or negative). NiÈrogen balance is equal to nitrogen retention"

(Asplund 19 79 ) .
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Davidson and lliLliams (1963) determined niÈrogen retent.ion in chicks by

comparative slaughter and balance stud.y. A difference of ll to l4T" was

observed between the nitrogen retention values determined by the two me-

thods. Retention vaLues determined by balance studies are typically higher

than dírect studies. The reason for the difference is because of the Large

degree of error assocíated with balance trials.

Several errors exist in bai.ance studies l¡hich are co¡nmon to the TME

assay. The subject has been revierred by Asplund (1979). Errors in moís-

ture loss, sediment.ation of nitrogen compounds in the excret.a and quanti-

fication of excreta loss effect retent.ion values. lf birds are restricted

tr7at.er after force feeding, large quantíties of dry matter wiLL accumulat.e

in the digestive tract. and decrease rate of passage. This gives an erron-

eously hígh nitrogen retent.ion value. The 24 hour fast príor to force

feeding causes ni.t.rogen deplet.ion of Èhe assay bird, resulting in a higher

nítrogen retenÈion than observed in continuous fed birds. It has been sug-

gested that most balênce trials are invalid because they do not incorpor-

ate a díet adaption períod. lt is generally accepted that a 7 to L0 day

adaption period is necessary so thêt rate of passage and nutïient utiliza-

tion are ât a "steady st.atefi during the assay period, Any imbalance dur-

ing the assay period nill effect nitrogen retention and ut.il-izati.on. A

steâdy state is ai.so essentiaL to ensure thaÈ Èhe urine and feces collected

during the col.Lection period is representative of the feed. The stead.y

state concêpt is ínportant to the TME assay, especially with regard to the

criticisÍ¡ of feeding a smal.l quântity of feed (20 to 40g) to starved bírds.

ln classicaL balance trials, in order ¿o determine any dífference in avail-

ability of the feed, ¿he nutríent considered (nitrogen) must be fed at Less

than the requirement Leve1. If fed above the requireneot level, the rê-

tention value is a reflection of the state of the bird, rather than a re-
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flectíon of the feed, AIso nitrogen must. be the first limitíng nutri-

ent in the diet. If another nutrient is first limitíng, nitrogen avaiL-

abilíty and retention may be affected by the other nuÈrient.

The most important error of nitrogen baLance studies is Èhe l-oss of

nitrogen which occurs during the drying of excreta, Davidson and l,iilliams

(1968) determined that about half of the 11 to 1,4% díf.f.erence betrÍeen ni-

t.rogen retention values determinêd by direct and índirect methods l¡as due

to the volatile losses of nitrogen upon drying of excreta. Denitrifícation

and volatil.ization are considered the major errors in nitrogen balance

studies resulting ín under estimation of fecal and urinary nitrogen losses

(Asplund 1979). This error ís critical to the validity of a nitrogen cor-

rected Tl{E as say.

Although freeze drying is preferred, no standard method of drying

excreta for BE assays has been established. Thís prompÈed concern over

the effect of ttrying procedures ofi excreta energy and nitrogen loss.

Flatt (1957) compared fresh col¡ feces dríed in an oven at. 80oC and reported

an eûergy loss of 3.27 + 3"087," Colovos et al. (1957) compared fresh corç

feces r.¡ith feces dríed in a convection oven at about 65oC and showed a sig-

nificanÈ loss of nitrogen - 2,5 to 34,2% ín addition to a significant loss

of energy 4"L to 20,9%. Bratzler and Swift (1959) dried co\{ feces in a

forced-air oven at 65oC for 22 hours and cornpared this to fresh feces.

0nly a sma1.l. loss of nitrogen r.ras reported 5.15 + 1.89% and no loss of

gross energy. This contradictiori to previous work r,¡as due to the large

error in sampling of fresh samples. Fenner and Archibald (1959) dried cow

feces in an oven at 80oC and showed only a 0.67% Loss of energy due to dry-

ing. lt was therefore concluded thaÈ drying procedure did not affect the

energy content of cow feces. It was al-so concluded that if any nitrogen

is lost, ít is in the form of ammonia (NHr). These findings are supported
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by Martin (1966) ¡.¡ho found no loss of nitrogen from the feces of shåep,

but did report a significant loss of nitrogen from the uríne, in Lhe form

of NH^. Such losses are considerable and are directly affected by envir-
J

onmeotal temperature, frequency of urínation, bacterial popula¿ion, pro-

portion of preformed NH3 and pH of the urine,

Prior to L964 tl'Le loss of energy and nit.rogen from chicken excreta

had not been investigated. Manoukas et al, (1964) compared fresh hen ex-

cre¿a lrith excreta dried in a convection oven at 65oC for 24 hours, The

hen excre¿a showed a significant loss of energy 1.2 to 20,2% wíth a mean

of t2% anð, a significant loss of nitrogen -7.L to 15.2% ktith a mean of

5.45%, Losses of this magnitude caused concern about. problems associated

with ME determinations. Shannon and Brorqn (1969) cornpared fresh hen ex-

creta lrith excreta freeze dried at 40oC and excreta dried in a forced-

air oven at 60, 100 and 120oC" All of the drying mechods shotted signifi-

cant losses of energy and nitrogen. The smaLlest energy loss (1.3%) oc-

cured r¡hen excreta was freeze dried, llhen excreta was dried in the forced-

air oven, energy loss increased frorn 2"8 to 5.5% as oven temperature de-

creased from L20uc to 60oC, The smallest nilrogen loss occured when ex-

creta when excreta was freeze dried (4.8%) or oveû dried at 60"c (4,6%),

Excreta loss of nitrogen increased from 4.6 Lo lO.6% as drying temperature

increased from 60oC to 120oC. A11 of the energy lost on freeze drying

could be accounÈed for by nítrogen loss in the form of ammonia.

Sibbald (L979e) investigated the effect of excreta drying procedure

on the TME value of various feedstuffs. Excreta of force fed and unfed

SCI.II, cockerels was freeze dried or oven dried at 65, 80 and 95oC. The

excreta of laying hens and feces from cows, pigs, horses and sheep were

also dried by the same procedures, For alL of the excreta samples under

each different drying procedure, no effect of dryíng could be found. Sim-
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ilar fÍndings were reported by Dale and Fuller (1983b) who examined the

effect of freeze drying compared to forced-air oven drying at 60oC on the

excreta of SCUL cockereLs.

IfaLl.is and Balnave (1983) compared the loss of energy and nitrogen

rqhen broiler excreta was freeze dried or dried in a forced-air oven at 60ôC

and 80oC. Freeze drying and oven drying at 60oC both caused significant

losses of energy (3 Eo 4%) ¿¡d niÈrogen 0 to 8%). l{all-is and Balnave

(1983) also examíned the effect of excreta collectíon period on excreta

energy and nitrogen by comparing L2 to 24 hour collec¿ion periods, Signi-

fícan¿ increases of energy (l to 4%) and nítrogen (Z to 6%) resul-ted from

extension of the colLection period to 24 hours.

It. should be noted that Sibbald (L979e), Dale and FuLler (1983b) and

Wal-l.ís and Balnave (1983) al-l fåiled to determíne the energy and nitrogen

content of fresh excreta. Therefore the real effect of drying procedure

on excreta energy aod nitrogen content !¡as not determined. This is essen-

tiâ1 in order to properl.y evaluate the effect of drying nethod and co11ec-

tion period on BE assays and specifically the TME and TMEn assays.

The l-oss of energy and nitrogen from the feces and urine of ruminants

is r¡e1l establ-ished. As a result there have been severaL atternpts t.o tÌy

to prevent such losses. Flatt (1957) and Jacobson et a1, (1959) found

canning ¿o be an appropriâte method of preserving fresh excreta unÈil. sam-

ples lrere requíred for analysis. Martin (1966) trapped urinary volatil.e

NH^ of sheep directly in a boric acid soLution (Z% w/v). However the prob-3'
lem of boric acid is that acid hydrolysis of urea may occur and therefore

effect total nitrogen. Rocks (1977) suggested that to prevent loss of ni-

trogen and hydrol.ysís of urea, a preservative nust consist of a r¡eak acid

t.o buffer the urine at 1o\^' pH and an inorganic bacteriostat. Eval.uation

of six different possíble preservatives shokTed mercuric chloride (0.3 per
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cent !¡/v) ín glacial acetic acid ând boric acid powder pLus (0.3 pe; cer¡Ê

w/w) mercuric chloride to be equally effectíve in maintaining totaL nitro-

gen, urea nitrogen and an¡nonia at initial- Levels. Refrigeration aÈ 5oC or

less did prove adequate as a method of preserving onÞiesëEved urine, but.

but onLy for a period of up to 14 days.

Little or no work on the preservation of poult.ry excreÈa has been

published to dâte. Muramatsu and Okamura (fgZg) cite¿ the use of 2,5N

sulfuric acíd to prevent microbial. fermentât.ion and loss of ammonia, but

no comparatíve analysis of the effectíveness of the preservative was men-

tioned. Smith et a1. (1978) and Narasimhal-u et al. (1981) evaluated the

use of chemicà1 preservatives on layer and broiler lit.ter to reduce mic-

robial popuLations for the sole purpose of refeeding the litter to rumin-

ants. Smith et a1. (1978) found formal.dehyde, an acetic-propioníc acid

nixture and an ace t. ic-prop ioni c ac id- formaldehyde mixture to each be

equally effective in reducing l-itter deterioriation and nitrogen loss up

to 14 days. Narasimhalu et al. (1981) found sodiun tannic acid to be ef-

fective in reducing microbial populations. However, neither Smith et al.

(1978) or Narasimhalu et al, (1981) investigated the loss of energy or

nitrogen from the treated litter,
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I4ATERIALS AND METI]ODS

l. General

A. ExperimentaL obj ec tives

Seven experiments r^rere designed to quantitativel.y examine variations

of nitrogen compounds in excreta of aduLt. SCWL cockereLs and determine the

contríbutíon of such compounds to a nitrogen correctíon factor for the true

metabolizable energy assay. The effects of feed input (experiment 2 and 7),

length of excreta collection period (experiment 3) and excreÈa drying pro-

cedure (experirnent 4) on the proportions of the various nitrogen compounds '

in excreta r{rere determined. Experiments 5, 6 and 7 were conducted to study

the use of preservatives to prevent the Loss of excreta nitrogen over time

or as a result of drying procedure.

B. Experímental Birds and Management

AlL trial"s employed adult SCWI cockerels (Shaver 288) which ranged

in age from 273 to 360 days" All birds used within any one trial were,

however, of the same age. The bírds were obtained frorn a commercíaL

hatchery at one day of age and fed typical chick starter and grok'er diets

unt.il mature. I,Iith the exception of experiment 1, all birds were dubbed

within the fírst week of Life, After maturity all bírds were placed in

pens located in an envi ronmenta J- Ly controLl.ed barn that provided 14 hours

of f.ight. per day and a tenperature of 20oC. The birds r¡ere fed ad libitum

a standard maintenance diet. (Table 1) in mash form. The vitamin and min-

eral premixes are presented in Tables 2a and 2b, respectively. Feed was
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Tabl.e 1. Standard maintenance diet

Ingredien¿s Kg

Bar Ley

Soybean nea1. (44%)

Alfalfa

Calcium Cêrbonate

Bíophos

oyster SheL1

Ta1low

Vitamin premix (standard)1

Mineral premix (stand.ard)2

Grit

Chemical analysis:

689.6

183.1

10 ,0

43 .0

17.0

L9 ,9

17,4

10,0

5.0

5,0

1,000.0

Dry Matter (%)

Energy (MJ/K8 )

Nit.rogen (%)

crude Protein (%)

Air Dry Basis

89.24

74,7L

2, 80

17. 50

Dry Matter Basís

100. 00

16 ,49

3.L4

t9 ,6L

lstandard Vitamin Premix (Table 2a)
2Standard Mineral. Premix (Tabl.e 2b)
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Table 2a. Standard vitamin prernix

InEredients 3/Ks Premíx

Vitamin A ( 500,000 I.U,/C)

Vitamin D3 (200,000 L "C.lJ, lC)

Vitamin E (20,000 I.U, /1b)

Vitamin 812 (60 me/lb)

viramin 858 (2-4-6-100)1

DL-Methionine (98-991Á)

Santoquin (50%)

Aníma1 ta I lor¡

I{heat middl.ings

r , b5

0.45

t2.40

8. 50

50, 00

50.00

25.00

10.00

842.00

lvitmin 858 contains per Kg:.

Riboflavin
Ca Pantothenate
Niac in
ChoLine Chloride

4 , 400 rng

I , 800 rng

13,200 mg
22O ,000 ng

Table 2b. Standard mineral premix

InPredients g/Kg Premíx

Manganese Oxide

Zinc Oxide

Iodized Sal t

33.00

11.00

9 s6 .00
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avaíLáble ad libitum from tube type feeders (4Ocm diameter) and rratår ¡¿as

available ad libitum from 15 cm diameter dish ¡,¡aËerers. In all experiments,

birds rrere randomly seLected fro¡n the maintenance (spare) group,

I{íth the exception of experíment 1, experiment.a1 birds were housed

in indivíduaL wire cages (60 x 45 x 40 cm) raised off the floor. The wire

cages nere Located in an environnentally coûtrolled barn that províded 24

hour continuous lighting and å. temperature of 20oC. The purpose of such

a lighting scherne was eo prevent any diurnal. effects on excret.ion. When

not on test the birds were fed a standard maintenânce diet (Tabl.e 1) ad

libitum from feeders (8 x 10 x 15 crn). water was avaiLabLe ad libitu¡n

from an au¿onatic wat.ering cup system.

In experinent I, birds were housed in individual f1oor type wire

cages (45 x 45 x 45 cm) located in an envi ron¡neûta11y controlled barn that

provided 12 hours of light per day and a temperature of 20oC" V¡hen not. on

Èest the bírds were fed a standard maintenar¡ce diet (Table 1) ad libitum

from feeders (8 x 10 x 15 cn). I,later rras avaíLabLe ad libitum from simi-

1ar containers.

Dail.y management procedure of the spare birds included cleaning wet

Litter, shaking down feeders, cleaníng rì7ater dishes and cuI1 birds. Daily

msnagement of the caged birds included cleaning rrater containers and cups,

feedíng, manure handling and culling birds. Mortalities which occured in

the cåged birds were replaced by birds seLected at random from the spare

group of bircls.

C. Experimeotal Procedure

Assay birds were not used ín any feeding tríaLs until accl.imatized

to the cage eûvironment for a period of ûot Less than 3 $reeks. In experi-

ments L, 2 and 7, birds r¡ere force fed following the generaL procedure as
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described by Sibbal.d (1933). Any birds ¡,¡hich rrere found to have impacted

crops, or which regurgitated âs a result of the force feeding procedure

were not used. The assay birds ín experiments 3' 4' 5 and 6

vere fed standard maíntenance diets (Tab1e 1) throughout the experíment.

The excretory nitrogen compounds determined were expreseed ín two

t'ays: 1) grans of nitrogen of the compound per 100 grams of total excreta,

and 2) grams of nÍtrogen of the compound per 1"00 grams of toÈal nitrogen

excreted. Expressing ¿he excreÈa nitrogen compounds on the basis of total

excreta allotr'ed for an evaLuation of variations in the proportion of the

nitrogen compounds betr,teen Èreatments !¡ithout bías excreta weight. Expres-

sing the excreta nitrogen compounds on the basis of total nitrogen excreted

aLLowed for the caLculation of the ocntríbut.ior¡ of each nitrogen compound

Èo a nítrogen correctíon factor for the TME assay.

In experiment L, the totål excreta uric acid energy tras cal.culated

and was expressed as a per cent of toÈal excreta eoergy. ln thís manfler,

the energetic contribution of uric acid to the t.ot.aI. excreta energy was

determined,

D. ChemicaL Analysís

Gross energy of the feed and excreta samples were determined using

a Parr Oxygen Bomb Calorimeter. Total nitrogen (macro Kjeldahl) and mois-

ture tr'ere measured according to 4.0.4.C. (1980) methods.

In experiment 1, excreta uric acid lras determined by a high-perfor-

mance liquid chroma¿ographic (EPLC) method as developed by Marquardt et. aL

(1983) and by a spectrophotometric merhod as developed by Marquardt (1983)

Very cLose agreement ín Èhe uric acid values rrras obtaíned by Èhe two ana-

lytical procedures (< 1% difference between means). As a result, in sub-

sequent experimen¿s, excreta uric acid was determiried only by the spectro-



photometríc method.

Excreta urea nitrogen and ar nonia nitrogen r¡ere determined accord-

ing to A.O.A,o. (1980) methods. Because of the sma11 samPle size of the

freeze dried excreta, only 19 of finely ground excreta r,zas used per repLi-

cate analyzed.

Excreta creatinine was determined by modification of the procedure

described in the Sí$na Technicâl Bulletin No" 555 Q982). The modifica-

tion involved weighing 0,59 of finel-y ground freeze dried excreta, ot 2.0g

of fresh excreta into a 125m1 flask. Exactly 5Omt of O.O2 N I{cL \,tas added

and the flask r¡as tightly stoppered. The solut.ion was mixed continuously

for t hour åt room temperat.ure at 250 RPM and then centrifuged for 10 min-

utes at 10r000 RPM. The precipitate rrras discarded and the remainíng solu-

tion was analyzed spec tropho tometric a1ly by the rnethod of the SiSna Tech-

nical Bullerin No. 555 (1982),

Excreta amino acids were analyzed using a Beckman 119c Amino Acid

Analyzer following the Beckman standard method. All samples vrere hydro-

iyzed using-6 N ItCI at LZIoc for L6 hours, Samples analyzed for cysteine

and methionine v¡ere oxidized sri¿h performic acid (Hirs 1967) prior to be-

ing hydro i.yzed.

E. SÈatistical Analys is

For aLl experíments, analys.is of variance and Èest of treatment dif-

ferenceg were conputed using S.A.S" - General Línear Model Procedure (Comp-

uter Science Department - University of llanit.oba). Coroparison of treat-

ment means v.'ere carríed out using Tukeyrs Test, For all experiments, ex-

cept experímenÈ 4, treatment means were anal-yzed by one way anaLysís of

variance, Treatment means for experiment 4 were anaTyzed by two way anal-

ysis of varianee.
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Experiment 1. True netaboLizabl-e energy vaLues of different cù1ti-

vars of corn and barley.

Experiment 1 was designed to compare the TME values of several- dif-

ferent cu1Èivars of corn and barLey using adult SCÌ,[L cockerels. Excrêta

uric acid levels ¡¡ere measured to det.ermine ¿he energetic contribution of

uric êcid to the total excretÂ ênergy. The cor¡t.ributioo of uric acid ni-

trogen to a nitrogen correctíon factor for the TlfE assay was also deter-

mined .

Different. cul-tivars of corn and barLey were êssayed using a modifi-

cari.on of the standard TME assay procedure (síbbal-d 1983). The tesÈ ma-

terials assayed were samples of Alberta corn, ¡lanitoba corn, U,S. corn

and 4 cultívars of barley; IFD, Betzes, Bonanza and KLages (TabLe 3).

Eighteen birds ¡¡ere randomly seLected and divíded into 2 groups of 9 bírds

and housed in wire cages. Prior to force feeding, birds Írere fasted for

24 hours. Eight bírds were then weighed and force led 25g of a pre

weighed sample. Four replicat.es per feed sample were employed. one bird,

chosen at r.andom, per group of 9 l¡as weighed and left unfed Èo obtain a

measure of metabolic and endogenous losses. Irunediately after force feed-

ing, a clean stêinless steel excreta collection tray wås placed under the

bird and the time was recorded.. Exactly 30 hours 1ater, excreta was co1-

lected quant.itatively. Excretå of the, unfed bird ¡¡as also collect.ed for

eractly 30 hours. The excreta krâ,s then frozen, freeze dried, equilibrated

with atmospheric noisture, weighed, ground, mixed and stored in a freezer

until anal-yzed. Test materials were analyzed for gross energy, total ni-

trogen ând moist.ure. Excret.a samples were anaLyzed for gross energy, t.otaL

nitrogen, lroisture and uric aeid.
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taUte g. Test Mater

Dry rTótal Crude Gros s
Matter Nitrogen Protein Energy

s"*pr" (%) (%) (%) (u#re)

-Air Dry Bas i s --------- --

Alberta
Alberta
Alberta
Alberta
Alber ta
AlberÈa

Corn 1

Corn 2
Corn 3
Corn 4
Corn 5

Corn 6

1.51
I " 5b
1.ó0
1 .40
1 .39
1.51

9 .44
9,73

10.00
8.72
8.71
9.45

L6.78
1ó.89
L6,59
16. 80
16 ,6L
t6.7r

Corn 1

Corn 2

Corn 3

Corn 4
Corn 5

86
87
A7

86

.46

.46

.5b

.40

U. S. Corn 1

U. S. Corn 2

U" S. Corn 3

L.64
1 .90
1"48

10,23
11.89
9.32

L6 .32
t6.19
t6 ,54

87. 61
87"95
88.07
87 "56

1 .89
I .88
1 .88
r.96

11.81
7L.75
7r,76
72.23

89 .40
89,32
89.27
88.31

11,88
tz.or
11,90
r1 ,49

t6 ,59
L6 ,54
16 ,62
L6,57

88. 61
88. 63
89. 10
88. 62

1.93
1 .85
L.92
t) 1t

t2.06
11.59
11.99
13,26

16 ,46
16.48
L6 ,67
lb.b5

87 .74
88. 24
87 "73

1. s6
1 .63
L.59

9 "74
10.21
9.9r

L6,24
16,33
t6 .27

66
49
63
56
33
55

38
ot
18

8ó

88
88
88
88
88
88

Mani.toba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitobê

Barley c.v
Barley c.v
Barley c.v
Barley c.v

86.88
87.44
87"68

b5
5b
50
53
45

L6
L6
1b
L6
T6

16 ,43
16 ,44
16.53
16 .69

9.14
9.13
8.87
9.73
8.75

Barley
Barley
Barley
Barley

Barley
Barley
Bar ley
Barley

v

IFd
IFd
IFd
IFd

1

2

J
4

c.v.
c.v.
c.v.
c,v.

c.v
c.v
c.v

Bonanza 1

Bonanza 2
Bonanza 3
Bor.ar.za 4

Betzes L

Betzes Z

Bet zes 3
BeÈzes 4

90
o1)

90
84

Bar
Bêr
Bar

ey
ey
ey

Klages I
Klages 2
Klages . 3
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Experiment 2. Quantification of nitrogen compounds in poultry

excreta and the contribution to a nitrogen correction factor for

the TME assay,

This experiment was designed to determine the effect of feed input

on the proportion of excretory nitrogen compounds. The contribution of

these compourids to a nitrogen correcti.on factor for the T!18 assay was also

determined.

T!¡enty four birds were randomly distributed among 24 wíre cages.

Birds ¡sere divided into 3 groups of 8 birds per treatment. The 3 treat-

ment groups rì'ere as follows: 1) fu1l fed (ad libitu¡n) standard maintenance

diet (Table 1); 2) force fed 30g of cracked wheat (Table 4a); 3) unfed,

The force fed and unfed birds were starved for 24 hours. Ful]" fed

birds continued on ad libitun feed intake throughou¿ t.he assay períod.

After the 24 hour fast, body weights of all birds ¡,¡ere recorded. The

force fed birds nere thên fed 30g of a pre weighed sample of wheat. lm-

mediately after force feeding, a htrrnan colostomy bag was â¿tached around

the cloaca to coll-ect excreta (Sibbald 1983). Bags rrere attached using a

strong adhesive ( 3t-t - EC847). ColLection bags were also attached t.o the

fu1l. fed and unfed birds and the tíne of bag attachment was recorded. Ex-

actly 48 hours later, bags were removed and sampLes were frozen. Excreta

samples lrere then freeze dried, equilibrat,ed r,7ith atnospheric moisture,

weighed, group and mixed. Prior to chenicaL analysis, alL excreta samples

were pooled in pairs on the basis of bird body weight. This resulted in

4 replicate excreta samples per treatment for analysis. Excreta was an-

alyzed. fox gross energy, total nitrogen, moisture, uríc acíd, urea, ammonia,

creat.inile and amino acids. Feed samples were analyzed for gross energy,

total nitrogen and mo isture.
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Chemical Analys i s

Tabl.e 4a. Cr'acked l{heat - Experiment 2

Air Drv Bas is Drv Matter Basis

Dry Matter (%)

Total witrogen (%)

Crude Protein (%)

Gross Energy (MJ/Kg )

89.66

2.46

15.35

16.38

100.00

2"74

L7.T2

t8 "27

Chemical Analys í s

TabLe 4b. Cracked Wheat - ExperimenÈ 7

Air Dry Basis Dry Matter Basis

Dry Matter (%)

total. Nitrogen (%)

Crude Protein (%)

cross Energy (MJ/Kg)

88 .48

2.35

14 ,69

16 ,49

100.00

2 ,66

16 ,60

r8.64
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Experiment 3. Effect of Èhe duÌation of excreÈa collection pe;iod

on the proport.íoo of nitrogen comPounds in poultry excreta.

Experiment 3 was designed to determine the effect of duration of ex-

creta collection period on the proPortions of nit.rogen compounds in poul-

try excreta. The effect of changes in the proPortions sf nitrogen com-

pounds on a nítrogen correction factor for the TME assay l.ras exarnined.

Experiment 3 was performed in two triâls, A and B. In trial A' 24

birds housed in wire cages were fed âd líbitum standard maintenance diet

(Table 1) throughout the assay period. Clean collection paper was placed

under each bird and the time recorded. ExactLy L hour later, excreta from

all 24 bírds ¡¡as collected, pooled into a single sarnple and homogenized'

The sarnple ltas then dívided into 3 subsamples of equal weight and allocated

to 1 of 3 treatments: 1) t hour sample; 2) 24 lnotr sample; 3) 48 hour sam-

ple. The t hour sample was irunediaÈely frozen. The 24 hour and 48 hour

samples r.rere left untouched at room tempera¿ure (20"c) for ¿he desiSnated

time period, afÈer nhich, the sampl.e was homogenized and frozen. Thís

procedure was repeated 4 times.

Trial B employed the same 24 birds as in trial A. All birds received

standard maintenance dieÈ (Table 1) throughout the trial-" Birds were ran-

domly allocated to l of 3 treatmer¡ts: 1) 4 hour collection períodi 2) 24

hour eollection period; 3) 48 hour colleciton period. Birds were weighed,

a co11ec¿ion bag was securely placed over Èhe cloaca aod the time LTas re-

corded. At the end of the treatment colLection períod, excreta collection

bags were removed and weighed, Excreta samples for each t.reatment were

pooled in pairs on the basis of bird body weight. This resul-Èed in 4

pooled excreta samples per treatment. ln the 48 hour coL1ect.íon períod

2 of the 8 collectíon bags fel1 off, resulÈing in onLy 3 samples aft.er
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pooling, Pooled samples were homogenized and frozen until analyzed.

Excreta samples for both trial A and t.rial B. were analyzed for total

nitrogen, moisture, uric acid, urea, ammonia and creatinine. Excreta sam-

ples were not freeze dried, rather they were aaaLyzeð as is, or ,'fresh,'.

Experiment 4. Effect of freeze drying on the proporÈion of nitrogen

compounds in poul.try excreta.

Experiment 4 was d.esigned to investigate the' loss of excreta nitro-.

gen compounds as a resulÈ of drying procedure. This experiment ¡\ras set. up

to quantify such losses and identify the nitrogen compounds most affected

by drying. The effec¿ of nitrogen losses on a nitrogen correction factor

for the TME assay r^ras examíned.

This experiment r{'as conducted in tr¡o triaLs, A and B. In trial A,

24 bírds were fed standard maintenance diet (Tab1e 1) ad Libiturn through-

out the assay period. Clean collection paper was placed under each bird

and the time recorded, Exactly t hour later., excreta from all 24 birds

¡vas collected, pooled into a single sample and homogenized. The sample

¡¡as divided into 4 sub samples of equal rreight, and allocated to 1of 4

treatments: 1) t hour fresh; 2) t hour freeze dry; 3) 48 hour fresh; 4) 48

hour freeze dry. The two t hour samples r¡ere immediateLy frozen, The Ëwo

48 hour samples ¡¡ere left untouched at. room temperâture (2OoC) for the des-

ignated tirûe period. After 47 hours, plus t hour coLlectíon period, the

sampLes were homogenized and frozen. The tl¡o treatments, t hour freeze dry

and 48 hour freeze dry were freeze dried, equilibrated lrith atmospheric

moisture, weighed, ground, mixed and frozen. This procedure was repeaÈed

4 times.

In trial B, the same 24 birds as used in trial A were again used.
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Birds were randomly allocated to 4 treatments; 6 birds per treatment:

1) 4 hour fresh; 2) 4 hour freeze dry; 3) 48 hour fresh; 4) 48 hour freeze

dry. All birds were fed a standard maintenance diet (Table 1) ad libitum

throughout the assay period. Birds r,rere lreighed, a coLLection bag was se-

curely at.tached over the cloaca arid the t.ime was recorded, Col1ecÈion bags

were removed at the end of the appropriat.e colLection period" Excreta

samples in each treatmeot were pooled in pairs on the basis of bird body

weight., resulting in 3 repl-icates per treatment. ln the 48 hour fresh

treatment, 2 of the bags had holes due to pecking and were eliminated from

the tria1, leavíng 2 replicates for the 48 hour fresh treatmenÈ. Pooled

samples were homogenized, weighed and frozen. The trro treatments, 4 hour

freeze dry and 48 hour freeze dry r¡ere freeze dried, equilibraÈed rrith at-

mospheric moisture, weighed, ground, mixed and f.rozet, All samples of

triaL A and trial B were analyzed for Èot.aL nítrogen, moisture, uric acid,

urea, ammonia and creatinine 
"

VI ExperimenL 5. Use of a preservative - mercuric chloride (0.3 per

cent r¿/v) in gi.acial ace acid - to prevent the loss of nitrogen

from poultry excreta over time and as a resuLt of freeze drying.

This experiment was designed to ínvestigate the potentiaL use of a

preservat.ive to prevent Losses of ammonia and hydrolysis of urea in poul-

try excreta as a resuLt of ân extended collection period and/or drying

procedure. The preservative invest.iga¿ed was mercuric chLoride (0.3 per

cent r,¡/v) in glacial aceËic acid.

Thirty birds were fed ad libítum a standard maint.enance diet (Ta-

bLe 1) throughout Èhe assay period. Clean excreta collection paper l{ras

placed under each bird and the time Íras recordecl. Exactly t hour later,
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excreta from all 30 birds ¡¿as collecÈed, pooled int.o a síngLe samplè and

homogenized. A sub sample was taken to represent.1 hour fresh excreta,

rveighed and frozen. Preservative was added to the remaining pooled sarn-

p1e until the excreta pI{ was Less than 3. The amount of preservative re-

quíred to reduce the pH was equal to approximately 1mL per Lg of excreÈa.

This excreta was then divíded into 2 sub samples of equal weight and aIlo-

csted to 2 tres.tments: 1) 48 hour fresh plus preservative; 2) 48 hour

freeze dry plus preservative. These sampl.es were left unÈouched at room

temperature (20'C) for 47 hours, plus the t hour ínitiâl collection period.

SampLes were then homogenízed, weighed and frozen. The 48 hour freeze dry

treatment was freeze dried, equílibrated rrith atmospheric rnoisture, weighed,

ground, mixed and frozen. This procedure r,ras repeated 6 times. All sam-

ples were analyzed for pI{, mois¿ure, total ni¿rogen, uric aeid, urea, am-

monia and creatinine.

vr1. Experiment 6. Use of a preservatíve - boric acíd powder plus (0.3

per cent r¡/w) mercuric chloride - to prevent the loss of nitrogen

from poultry excreta over time and as a result of freeze drying.

Like experinent 5, this experiment $as designed to investigate the

potêntiaL use of a preservat.ive to prevent. losses of ammonia and hydrolysis

of urea as a result of ext.ended eollection periods and/or drying procedure.

The preserva¿ive ínvestigated was boric acid powder plus 0"3 per cent w/\,I

mercuric chloride.

The preserva¿ive used was made by dissolving 1g of boric acid powder

pLus 0.3 per cent rr/w rnercuric chloride in 20m1 of trater. The boríc acid

porì'der was brought. into soLution by mixíng on a hot plate for approximately

a half hour.
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Experiment. 6 was conducÈed in tl¡o trials, A and B. Experimental

procedure for trial A was the same ¿rs that for experiment 5, The only

difference r,¡as the type of preservative used, In triaL A, 50m1 of boríc

acíd soLuÈion l¡as added per day to the 2 tÌeatments: 1) 48 hour fresh

plus preservative; 2) 48 hour freeze dry plus preservative. Excreta sam-

ples were stirred upon the åddition of preservative. use of the boric acid

preservative did not require determination of excret.a pI{, The procedure

for triaL A was repeated 6 times.

In trial 8,24 of the 30 birds of trial A rvere housed in r,rire cages,

The birds were randomly alLocated to 1of 3 treatments, g birds per treat-

ment: 1) 4 hour fresh; 2) 48 hour fresh plus preservatíve; 3) 4g hour

freeze dry plus preservative. All birds received standard maintenance

diet (Table 1) ad libitum rhoughout the assay period. Birds l¡ere weíghed,

an excreta colLection bag nas attachêd over the cloaca and the time was

recorded. The bags were attached by a generous application of adhesive

around t.he opening of the bag, except for a smaLl portion near the t.op of

the bag. A long stem funnel r,¡as placed ínside the bag via the gap in ad-

hesive and 60m1 of the horic acid solution was added at O and 24 hours.

The 4 hour fresh and 48 hour fresh plus preservative treatment samples

were frozen imnediatel.y after collection. The 4g hour freeze dry plus

preservative sarnpLes r\rere frozen, freeze dríed., equiLibrated Lrith atmos-

pheric moisture, weighed, ground, mixed and refrozen, In both 4g hour col-

lection periods, 2 bags per treatment fell off resulting in 6 repLicates

per treatment. 4L1 sarnples in triaLs A and B were analyzed for t.otal ni-
trogen, moisLure, uric acid, urea, arnmonia and creatinine.
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VIIL Experiment 7, Quantification of nitroqen compounds in poultiy ex-

creta lrith added oreservative and the cont.tj.bution to a nitrogen

correction factor for the TME assay,

Exþeriment 7 was designed Èo det.ermine r_he effec! of feed input. on

the proDortíon of excretory nitrogen cor,rpounds in pcultry excreta coll.ected

in a preservatir¡e - borie acír1. powder plus 0,3 per cent w/r¡ nercuríc chlor-

ide. The con¿Ìibutioo of the excret.ory nitrogen cornpound.s to a nitrogea

correc¿ion factor fDr the Tì,lE assay was al_so determí:red,

This experinent rvas desi,gned idènf-icall to experiment 2 so that a di:-

rect effect of a prese.rvtitive on excretory nitrogen compounds cou1d. be

es¿ablished. The cracked. wheat that 'as force fed (Table 4b) was r-hs same

sanple as was úsed in experirnent 2 (Table 4a). Experiment 7 differec from

experiment 2 in the fo-1.Lowing ways. ÇolLection bags IlreÌe att-ached to 30

birds as deqcfíbed in experiment 6, trial B, The preservati'e was the same

as that used in experiment 6 and l¡as added to the excreta collection ba¿¡s

(ó0rn1) at O and.24 hours.for a total. of l.20mL per collection bag. In a1L

treatTnent.s, fu11 fect., force fed and unfed, severaL bags fe11. off, r.esulting

in 6,5 and 9 samples per treatment resDectively, All excreta sanples were

analyzed. for t.otal nítrogen, gr.oss energy, moisture, uric acid, ammonj.a.

and creatinine" Addition of the preservative reduced sample organic mat-

ter thereby preventing burning of the sanple in the o:(ygen bomb calorineter.

This problem Ìras overcorne by addíng benzòic acid. Èo the sanple in a L:l ratio
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RESUf,TS

Experiment 1. True metabolizabLe energy vaLues of different culti-

vars of corn and barl-ey.

The mean TI,IE and TUEn values of differen¿ cultivars of corn and bar-

1ey assayed by standard procedures are presented in Table 5a. Experimen-

tal values are compared to typicaL li¿erature values presented by Sibbald

(1983) in Table 5b. The Tl4E values of the corn samples assayed fit within

the expected range of values, except for the Tt'fE value of lJ.S, corn (16.61

MJ/Kg) which ¡,¡as Less than the l-owest literaÈure value (1ó.ó4 MJ/Kg). .The

TME values determined for aL1 of the barley cultivars were Less than the

liÈersture TME data. The TMEn values determined for aLl of the corn sam-

ples r.rere less than thê respective values listed ín Table 5b. All corn

TMEn values were less than 15.92 MJ/Kg. The TMEn values for barley cu1--

tivars were Less than the literature TMEn values, except for the value of

Klages barley (12.52 'yLJ/Kg) r¡hich r¡as wíthin the liÈerature TMEn range of

vaLues (12.41 to t4.28 MJ/Kg),

Excreta weight ranged from 7.869 to 8.499 for corn fed birds and

from 10,339 to 11.089 for the barley fed birds (TabLe 6). There were no

sígnificant (P> 0.05) differences among values within each range. The

mean excreta weight of ¿he unfed birds was 5,99g. Excreta weight was sig-

nificantly (P< 0.05) dífferent. among dietary treatments. There were, how-

ever no sígnificant (P> 0.05) differences in excreta weights among birds

fed Alberta corn, U.S. corn aud Betzes barley. There was also no signifi-



Table 5a. The TME and TMEn values of different cu\t.
and barley assayed by standard procedure
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ivars of corn
- Experiment 1.'

t'eed s tuf f TME TMEn

----------MJ/Kg dry matter

Alberta Corn 16.89 14.81

Manitoba Corn 17"18 14.85

U. S. Corn 16.61 14.83

Barley c,v. lfd 15,20 lz.Lz

Barley c,v. Betzes 15,28 12,39

Barley c.v. Bonanza 15.45 12.L5

Barley c.v. KLages 15"12 f2.52

i si¡¡at¿ . (tga¡ )

Table 5b. Literature TME and TMEn values of dif-
ferent cu1t.ívars of corn and barlev.'

TME TMEn

Feedstuff Ranse I'lean Range Mean

Corn. ground, ye11ow

Barley. who1e,
ground

MJ/Kg dry måtrer-------

16.64-17.56 17.10 L5,92-16.62 16.27

12.75-t4,76 14.03 LZ.4t-t4.28 13.38

lsiu¡"t¿ 
( iga:)



Table 6. The contribution of uric acid nitrogen to excreta hreight, excreta toÈal nitrogen and t?ta1
excreta erìergy in excreta collected under standard TME assay procedure - Exper irnent 1

Excreta
Ìúe íght

Total
Nitrosen

(c)
1.014

a
I .01

a
I .07

1.184
a

1.18

I .L4a

a
1 -21+

t.Lga

Excretâ
Enersv

(kr )

97 "664
92 .}ga

a
93 "72

150.12b

150 , 58b

ttrt, .l lb
b

143 " 68

6L.g|c

Uric Acid4
Ene r lav

(7.)

34 "9ga
a

35 .04

32. Blab

b
22 "OO

24 .4tab

22.:t,4^b

ab
24.96

57 " 95c

5. 63

uric Acid2 uric Acid3
Nitrosen NitrosenI'eedstuff

All¡erta Corn

Manitoba Corn

IJ. S. Corn

Barley c.v. IFd

Barley c.v. Betzes

Barley c.v. Bonanza

Barley c. v. Klages

Unfed

(c)
8.254b5

7 "86ad

I .49ab

11.08c

lo. 33b"

10. 84c

10.88c

5.ggd

(c)
t2.otab
11 .934b

b
10.50

8.62b

9.45b

b
8.81

9.53b

a
18.23

(8)

99.O5

92.74

83.37

83.30

82.63

84.25

B3.30

B7 .81

a

ab

b

b

b

b

b

ab

Root MSE x .01 o "23 3 "O2 6.o9 2 "5r

I-a11 values expressed on a dry matter bâsis
2Êxpressed as grams of nitrogen per 1O0 grams of total excreta
3
-expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of nitrogen excreted
4expressed as % o1 total excreta energy
5means within a co lurnn followed by the same superscript are not significantty different at p< 0.05

c'r
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cant (P> 0.05) differences bet!¡een excret.a weights of birds fed Manitoba

corn (7.869) and that of unfed birds (5.99g).

Excreta Ëota1 nitrogen of the corn fed bírds ranged from 1.019 to

1.07g and from 1.14g to 1.24g for barley fed birds (Tab1e 6). The mean

excreta total nitrogen for the unfed birds was 1"199. There was no signi-

ficant (P) 0.05) differences among any of the values.

To prevent any bias whích may occur due t.o differences in excreta

!,teight, uric acid nitrogen was expressed as grans of nítrogen per 100 grams

of total excreta (Table 6). No signifícant (P> 0.05) differences in uric

acid nitrogen values between corn fed and barley fed birds was observed.

The unfed birds excreted uric acid nitrogen (18.23g) at a l-eveL ¡vhich was

significantly (P< 0.05) different from all other Èreatments, except AlberÈa

corn (12.01g) and l,tani¿oba corn (11.939),

To prever¡t any bias which nay occur due to differences in excret.a

total nitrogen, uric acid nitrogen was expressed as grams of nitrogen per

100 grams of toÈa1 nitrogen (Table 6).. Excreta uric acià niËrogen leveLs

¡sere similar for alL treatments. The onJ.y exception r.ras for Alberta corn

fed birds (99.05e) ¡¡hich were signíficantly (P< 0.05) differenr from all

other t.reatmerts excepÈ the tlanitoba corn fed bítds (92.74g) and the unfed

¿reatment (87.81g). ln al1 treatments, uric acid nítrogen cornprísed the

majority (82.639 Eo 99"05g) of rotal nitrogen excrêted,

Total excreta energy ?ras determined by oxygen bomb calorimetry and

the mean values are presented in Table 6. Excteta energy for thê corn

fed birds ranged from 92"89 kJ to 97,66 kJ, for the barléy fed birds the

range r,ras 143.68kJ to 150.78kJ and for the unfed birds mean excreta energy

was 6l/79kJ. There was no significant (P> O.05) differences among vaLues

within a range. There were, however, sígnificant (p< 0.05) dífferences

among dietary treatnents.
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No significant (P> 0.05) differences !¡íthín diet means were ob".rrr.d

for uric acid energy expressed as a per cer¡t of totaL excreta energy (Ta-

b1e 6). In general, there were significant (P< 0.05) difference among

diets. The exception to this lras excreta of U.S. corn fed birds r¡hich

was not significantly (P> 0.05) different. from any barley treatment values,

and Klages and Betzes barley which lrer€ not significantly (p> 0.05) differ-

ent from any corn Èreatmen¿ values. Excreta of the unfed birds was signi-

ficantly (P< 0.05) different from all other values,

t1 Experiment. 2, Quantification of nítrogen compounds in poultry excreta

and ¿he cont.ríbution t.o a nitrogen correct.ion factor for the TMEn assay

Excreta weight and excreta totaL nitrogen are Listed in TabLes 7 and

8, respectively. Excreta weight of birds fed ad 1ibítum maintenanee diet
(83.94g) was significantly (P< 0.05) Larger rhan r.har of force fed (21.81g)

and unfed birds (17.18g), which did nor differ (p> 0,05) significantly
(Tab1e 7), Regardless of the Large differences in excreta weight, there

were no significant (P> 0,05) differences in total niÈrogen excretion among

fuLl fed (4.79e), force fed (3.98g) and unfed (3.89g) bírds (Table B).

The excret.a nitrogen containing compounds, uric acid, urea, am-

monia, creatinine and amino acids presented in Table 7 are expressed as

grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total. excreta. Uric acid nitrogen was

híghest in the unfed bird excreta (21.06e) and lowest in excreta of birds

fed ad 1íbitum naintenance diet.s (4.369). Excreta of the force fed birds

cont.ained an intermed.iate Ieve1 (15.628, of uric acid nitrogen, All treal-

rnent means were signifícantly (P< 0,05) different from each other.

Urea nítrogen was highest. in excreta of the unfed birds (0.33g), but

this was not. signifícantly (P> 0.05) different from the urea nitrogen 1evel



Table 7. Effect of feed input on the major excretory nitrogen compounds in poultry
excreta. exoressed on the basis of tota1 excreta weisht - Exoeriment 2.

Grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of, Èotal excrêta

Excreta
Weisht

Uric
Acid Creatinine

Anino
Ac ids

0.02â

b 0.4

0 .05
b

0.31c

0 .06

Treatment

Ful1 Fed

Force Fed

Unfed

(c)

83.94al

21 .81b

17 . 18b

Urea

4 .364

1.5 .62b 0 .074b

2t.o6c 0.33b

0 0. 8Ba01

b

Anunonia

o "774

2.3tb

2"Ogb

o40

Root MSE t4.29 0.98 0. 14 o"15 0. 01

lileans *,ithit a column foll¡ved by the sane supêrscript are not significantly different at p( 0.05

o\
@



Table 8. Effect of feed input on the major excretory nitrogen compounds in poultry
excreta, expressed on the basis of t.oÈal excreta nitrogen - Experiment 2.

crams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total nitroÊen excreted

Total
Nitrosen

Uric
Aci ¡l

7 4 .g6a

h
86.28

c
93 "37

Urea
Amino
Aci rJs

Full Fed

Force Fed

{Jnfed

o.164

o,27ab

1"45b

a
15.16

2 "40b

1 .38b

(c)

4.7gal

3,984

3. B9a

Creafininc

13 . 114
a

o.29

t2 .85rì o.zzatt

9 .25 0.2lb

Root MSE 0. 78 t '),) o.64 't .t7 0.04

means within a column followed by the same superscript are not significantly different at p< 0.05

o"7\

c'\
\o
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in excreta of the force fed birds (0.07g), Excret.a urea nitrogen of the

fulL fed birds (0.01g) was Lor', but not significantly (p> 0.05) different

from that. of rhe iorce fed birds. There was a significant (p< O.O5) díf-

ference, however, between the excreta urea nitrogen levels of unfed and

fu11 fed birds.

Amnonia nitrogen Levels were high, bu¿ not sígnificantly (p> 0.05).

different betl¡een excreta of ¿he force fed (2.31g) and unfed birds (2.09g).

Both of these values were sígnificantly (P< 0.05) larger than the excreta

amrnonia nirrogen vaLue of the full- fed birds (0,77g),

Excreta creatinine r¡itrogen levels were relatively 1ol¡ in all ¿hree

treatments. Creatinine niÈrogen in the excreta of fuLL fed birds (0.02g)

was significantly (P< 0.05) less than that in the excreta of force fed

(0.04g) and unfed (0.,05g) birds r.¡hich did nor differ significanrty (p>0.05)

The amounts of amino acid nitrogen excreted by birds in all three

treatments rrras lol and differed sígnificantly (P< 0.05) among t.reatments.

The leve1s r,¡hich occured were 0.88g in the full fed bírds excreta, 0,43g

ín the force fed birds excreta and 0.31g in the excreta of the unfed birds.

The excreta nitrogen containing compounds were also expressed as

grans of nitrogen per 100 grams of total nitroge¡ ånd ¿¡¿ presented in

Table 8. ExcreÈa uric acíd nitrogen was 93.37g for the unfed bírds, 86,28g

for the force fed birds and 74.96g f.or ¿he fuLl- fed bírds. All values r,¡ere

significantly (p< 0.05) different.

Urea nitrogen was highest in the excïeta of t.he unfed birds ft.45g)

which díd not differ significaûrly (p> 0.05) from the excreta urea nitro-

gen value of the force fed birds (0.27g). Excreta of the full fed birds

contained 0.169 of urea nitrogen ¡,¡hich was not signíficantly (p> 0.05)

different. from the excrera of the force fed bírds (0,27g), but signifi-

canrly (P< 0.05) different from that of rhe unfed birds (1,45e).
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Ammonia nitrogen was high in the excreta of full fed (13.11g) and

force fed (12.85g) birds and these values did not differ significantly (P)

0.05). The lowest value of ammonia nitrogen was in the unfed bird excreta

(9,258) r¡hich was significantly (P< 0,05) different from the other two

treatments.

Creatinine nitrogen excretion r¡as 1ow and relatively constantr rang-

ing from a lon of 0.219 and O.22g per 100 grams of excreta total nitrogen

for the unfed and force fed birds, respectively, to a high of 0.299 for the

full fed birds. OnLy the difference between the ful1 fed and unfed bird

values was significant (P< 0.05).

The amino acid nitrogen excretíon 1eve1 t+as high in the excreta of

fu1l fed birds (15.169). Thís value was significantly (P< 0.05) different

from that for the force fed Q'4Og) and unfed (1.38g) birds, which did not

differ significantly (P> 0.05)

The contribution of each excreta nitrogen comPound to the nitrogen

correclion factor for the TME assay was deÈermined and is presented in Ta:-

b1e 9a. In aLL three treatments, uric acid nitrogen rePresents the larg-

est, but not the sole portion of the nitrogen correction factor' Ammonia

niÈrogen ças also shown Èo make an important contribution to the correction

factor" Both urea nitrogen and creatinine nitrogen provided only a snall

contribution. This trend kras expected considering the grams of nitrogen

of each compound excreted (Table 8) and the energe¿ic value of each com-

pound (Table 9b). Thê correc¿ion factors which were determined wete 36.92

kJ/g RN for full fed birds, 40.57 kJ/C RN for force fed birds and 40.28

kJ/g RN for birds which were unfed.



Treatment

Table 94. Contribution of individual nitrogen containing compounds to a nitrogen
correction factor for the TI1E assav - ExDeriment 2

Uric
Acid Creatinine

Correction
Factor

Full Fed

Force Fed

Unferl

Urea Amnonia

__________kJ/g

25.78 0.04 to.94

29.67 0.05 tO.1Z

32.L1 0.33 7 "72

Coritpound kJlE

0.16

o .t2

o.t2

36.92

40 .57

40 .2A

Tatlte 9b. Enersetic Value of llxcreta ni tropen 
".r.rl.rlrrr,l. 

X

Uric Acid

Urea

.2Aûnonaa

Creatinine

rrl46

10.50

6A .62

20.84

kJ/s t¡

34 "39

22.55

B3 .43

56,11

--¡
N

t
2
fron C.R,C. HanCbook of Cheroistry and physics, 63rd edition (19S2-1993)
fron Comprehensive Inorganíc Cheaistry, Vol. 2. (WlA.)
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11I Experíment 3. Effect of the duration of excreÈa colLection period

on the proportion of nitrogen compounds in poul-try excreta.

A. Tría1 A.

Excreta weight and excreta total- nitrogen are presented in Table 10,

Treatment samples ír¡ trial A r.¡ere sub sampl.ês of equal R'eight taken from

a single pooled excreta sâmple ftom 24 birds collected for a period of 1

hour. As a result, mean excleta weíght for each tteatment was not signi-

ficantly (P> 0,05) different. Values ranged from 16.10g to 16.g2g. Simi-

1arIy, there r¡rere no significant (p> 0.05) differences in excreta total.

nitrogen among treatments. Values ranged from 1.04g to 1.08g.

Excreta uric acid, urea, anmonia and creatinine were determined and

expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total excreta. The mean

values for each treatment are presented in Table 10. Uric acid nitrogen

did not differ signifícantly (P> 0.05) among treatmen¿s, hor,rever, the con-

trol sample tended t.o have a higher uric acid nitrogen level (ó,41g) than

excreta Left exposed to the atmophere for the 24 hour (5.46g) or 48 hour

( 5,6óg) time periods .

Excreta urea nitrogen in the control sample was 0.169 lrhich was not

significantLy(pO.05) different from the 24 hour sample (0.139) but signi-

ficantly (P< 0.05) different from the 48 hour sampLe (0.02g). There rras

no significant (P> 0,05) difference betr¡een the 24 hour and 4g hour san-

p1es, but the 48 hour sample t.ended to be loner. This data showed a síg-

nificant (P< 0.05) decrease ín excreta urea nitrogen level as a result of

increased time of exposure of the excreta to atmospheric conditions.

Tíme had an opposite effect on ammonia nitrogen leveL in comparison

to the effect on urea. There was a significant (p< 0.05) increase of ex-

creta anmonia nitrogen as the length of time of exposure of the excretå to



Table 10. Excreta total nitrogen and nitrogen compounds in poultry excreta collected on tråys for I hour
and subsequenÈly left exposed to atmospheric conditions fot 24 anð. 48 hours, expressed on the
basis of total excreÈa weight - Experiment 3 (trial A).

Grams of nitrogen Der 100 grarus of total excretâ

Excreta
Treatment l.Ieight

1 llour Excreta I

24 tlour Excreta

48 Hour Excreta

2

Total
Nitrogen

Uric
Acid Urea Amrnonia Creatinine

(s)

t6.LAa2

]'6.824

L6.674

(c)

1 .054

1 ,084

1"044

6 .4!a

5 "464
a

5.66

0.164

0. 13ab

0. 02b

a"44

0.53

0 .03¿l

ab
0 ,04ll

0 .044
lì

o.a7-

Root MSE 6.16 0 .41 0.93 0.06 0.18

lcontrol treatment

means nrithin a column follwed by the same superscript are noL significantly differenÈ at P( 0.05

0"004

\¡
F'
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the atmosphere increased. There was no significant (p> 0.05) diffeÈence

between control (0.449) and 24 hours (0.53g) samples, but there was a

significant (P< 0,05) difference berween control (0,44g) and 48 hour

(0.87g) samples. The 24 hour and 48 hour excteta samples were not signi-

ficantly (P> 0.05) different.

The length of tine which excreta samples were exposed to the atmos-

phere was shown to have no effect of excreta creatiníne nitrogen levels.

B. Trial B.

Excreta weight and excreta totaL nitrogen are presented ín Table ll.

Mean excret.a weight and total nitrogen values were significantly (p< O.05)

different among trêatment.s, As expected, the total excreta weight voided

increased as the length of time the samp1es were collected increased from

4 hours (control)(5.15g) Lo 24 hours (34.09g) and48 hours (76.93g). Simi-

larly, as the length of excreta collection period íocreased, the excreta

total nitrogen content increased. Excreta total nitrogen of the 4 hour

(control) bird (0.39g) increased to 2.68g after 24 hours, and to 6.29g af-

ter 48 hour collection periods.

The excreta nitrogen compounds, uric acid, urea, ammonia, and creat-

inine expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of t.otal excreta are

presented in Table 11. Length of the excreta collection period did not af-

fect. uric acid nitrogen levels. Va1ues ranged from 6.33g to 7.09g, Irith

no significant (P> 0,05) differences among treatments.

Urea nítrogen values, however, were sígnificantly (p< 0.05) affected

by the length of the excteta collectíon períod. There was a sígnificant
(P< 0.05) decrease in urea nirrogen from 4 hours (0,34g) to 24 hours (O.l5g)

The 48 hour value (0,199) was less than the 4 hour (control) value, but

this difference was not significant (p> 0.05). There lras no si.gnificant



Table 11. Effect of durat.ion of, collecùion-pètiod on the excreta nitrogen compourids in poultry
excreta collected in colostomy bags, expressed on the basis of total excreta weight -
Exner:imênt 3 ( Èri âl B)

Grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total excreta

Excreta
Weisht

(e)

5.r5a2

34 .09b

76.g3c

Total
Nitrosen

(c)

0.394

2.68b
c

6.29

6 .33¿r

a
7.O9

6.6t4

Uric
AcidTreatment

4 Hour Excretal

24 Hour Excreta

48 Hour Excreta

Urea Amronia Creatinine

o.344 0.364 0"044

0. 15b 0.74b 0 04

o. 19
ab

1"06c o .044

0 .01Root MSE 7 .63 4.79 1.35 0.08 o "t2

lcontrol treatment
2means r¡ithin a column foltowed by the same superscript are not significantly different at P< 0"05

{
clr
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(P> O.O5) difference between Èhe 24 hour and 48 hour excreta.r.1,r.r.

Length of the excreta collection period sign-if icantl-y (P< 0.05) in-

creased from 0.369 t.o 1.0óg by extending the collection period from 4 hours

to 48 hours. All coLlection períod val-ues were signifícantly (P< 0,05)

dífferent from each other.

Creatinine nitrogen was not affected by duration of the collection

period. At aLL time interval.s, the excreta creatinine nitrogen leve1 ças

0 .04g 
"

IV Experiment 4. Effect of freeze dryíng on the proportion of nitrogen

compounds in poultry excreta.

A. Trial A"

Excreta weight and excreta total nitrogen are presented in Table 12.
I

As'expected, due to the method of sample collection, there wereno signifi-

cant (P> 0.05) differences among the excreta !¡eights of the various treat-

ments. I"tean excrêta values ranged from 10.34g to 11.78g, Similarly, ex-

creta total nitrogen did not differ significantLy (P> O.05) anong treat-

ments. Values ranged frofo 0.629 to 0.679.

The excreta nitrogen containing compounds, uric acid, urea arnmoni a

and creaÈinine are expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grans of total

excreta and are preser¡ted in Table 12. Freeze drying of excreta had no

effect on the 1eve1 of uric acid nitrogen. The freeze dried samples Èended

to tlave less uric acid nitrogen than fresh excreta samples of a correspon-

ding time period, but this difference was not significant (P>0.05). There

was no effect of the length of time that excreta sampLes were exposed to

the atmosphere on excreta uric acid nitrogen values.

ConflictÍng results of the effect of freeze drying on excreta urea



Table 12

TÌ"êâfmenf

I Hour Freshl
48 Hour Fresh

1 Hour Freeze Dry

48 Hour Freeze Dry

Source DF

Treatment

Time

TRT x Tirne

Effect of freeze drying on the excreta nitrogen compounds in poultry excreta collected
on trays for I hour and left exposed to atmospheric conditions for 48 hours, expressed
on the basis of total excreta ¡.¡eieht - ExDeriment 4 (trial A)

Grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total excreta

Excreta

0.62¿r

o "674
o .624

o.614

Root MSE 65 0.09 o.o2 0"05

lcontrol treatment
2neans within a column follo¡sed by the same superscript are not significantty different at P< 0.05

Analvsis of Varience Table

(e)

11"

10"

11.

11.

1"

o3a2

344

784

zga

0 .064

0 .044
t)o.t2

0 .054

0,354

0 ,48b

a.rzc
o "264

a
0.03

0 .04b

0 .04b

0 .04b

lüei ohf

Excreta
Weieht

0.3301

o.4862

0.9115

Ni
Total

(c)

Total
Nitrosen

0.5555

o .67 48

0. 5485

Uric
Acid

Uric
Ac id

o.25A4

o.6367

o.7729

Urea

0. 0074

0.0010

0. 0139

Ar¡monia

a---+;-ì-^

4

4

4

4

7ga

g3a

464

434

0.45 0.003

Creatinine

1

1

0.0001

0. oo03

o .7 4lo

o.oo22

0 .0032

o .4124

\¡
@

Error 12 *
aSagnrfacant int.eraction aL P< 0.05
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nitrogen level wereobserved. Excreta urea nitrogen increased signiiicantly
(P< 0.05) in the control samples from 0,069 to 0.12g as a result of freeze

drying. In the 48 hour sampLes, no sígnifícant (p> 0.05) effect of freeze

drying was observed. Urea nit.rogen in both the fresh and freeze dried sam-

ples decreased as the Length of time the excreta samples were exposed to

atmospheric conditions increased. For the fresh samples, urea nitrogen de-

creased from 0.069 to 0.049, but t.his difference was nor significant (p< 0.05)

For the freeze dried samples, urea nitrogen decreased significantly (p< 0.05)

from 0. 12g to 0.059.

The results of rrial A (TabLe 12) indicated a signifícanÈ (p< 0.05)

effect of freeze drying on excreta ammonia nitrogen. Freeze drying sígni-

ficant.Ly (P< 0.05) decreased excreta ammonía nítrogen level from 0.359 to

O.I2g for the controL samples and from 0,48 to 0,269 for the 48 hour sam-

ples. A marked effect of the length of time that excreta samples lrere ex-

iosed to the atmosphere on excreta ammonia nitrogen 1evels rras also demon-

stràted. Excreta ammonia nitrogen significantly (p<0.05) increased after

48 hours from 0,359 to 0.489 for rhe fresh excreta and from O,l2g io 0.269

for the freeze dríed excreta.

No consistanÈ significant (p> 0.05) effect of freeze drying, or of

time period could be shown for excreta creatiníne. For all treatments the

creatinine nitrogen leve1 was constant at 0.04g, except for the cont.rol.

sample (0.03g) r"hich was significantly (p<0.05) different from aLl- Èhe

other treâtments.

In experiment 4, trial A (Tab1e 12), the int.eraction betr{een time

period and drying procedute was studied. The interaction was not signifí-

cant (P> 0.05) for any experimental parameters except urea nitrogen, The

sígníficant (P< 0.05) interaction for urea nitrogen suggests that freeze

drying had a greater effect on excreta which r¡as collected for I hour then
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on excreta t¡hich was collected for 48 hours

B. Trial B.

Excreta weight and excreta total nit.rogen are presented in Table 13,

As expected, t.he longer the excreta hTas col-lected, the larger sample ex-

cre¿a weights became. For both the fresh and freeze dried excreta samples,

extension of the collection period to 4g hours signigicantly (p< 0.05) in-
creased excret.a weight. Excreta weight increased from 5.25g to 67.g4g from

the fresh excreta and from 10.67g to 96.o9g f.or the freeze dried. excreËa.

The data presented in TabLe r.3 indicated that freeze drying increased ex-

creta r,\'eight from 5.259 to 10.679 for the 4 hour sampLes and fron 67.g49

Lo 96.09g for the 48 hour sarnples. This effect was only sígníficant (p(

0.05) for the 48 hour samples and may not be a t.rue treatment effecÈ. Like

excreta weight, excreta totaL ni¿rogen (TabLe 13) increased significantly
(P< 0.05) by extensíon of the collection períod to 4g hours for both fresh

and freeze dried samples. ExcreÈa total ni¿rogen increased from 0.51g to

5.31g for the fresh excreta and from 0.88g to 7,12g for the freeze dry ex_

creta. No significant ip> 0,05) effect of freeze d.rying on excreta tot.al.

íitrog"n was observed., however, freeze dried samples tended Èo have more

totaL nitrogen than non-freeze dried samples. This may not be a true

treatment effect of freeze drying, which parallels the freeze drying effect
noted wi th excreta weight.

The excreÈa nitrogen containing compounds uric acid, urea, ammonia

and creatínine were expressed as grams of nítrogen per 100 grams of total
excreta and are presented in Tabre 13. Excreta uric acid nitrogen eras rer-
átiveLy constant, ranging from 6.21g Eo 7,36g, except for Èhe 4 hour fresh

excret.a sample (9'33g) r'hích was sígnifícantLy (p< 0,05) different from all
other treatments. Uric acid nit.rogen in the 4 hour excreta samples de_



Table 13. Effect of freeze drying on the excreta nítrogen compounds in poultry excreta collected
in colostomy bags for 4 hours or 48 hours, expressed on the basis of total excreta t¡eight -
Experiment 4 (rríal B).

Grams of nitrogen per 100 srams of total excreta

Treatment

4 llour Freshl
48 llour Fresh

4 Hour Freeze Dry

48 Hour Freeze Dry

2

Source DF

Treatment

Time

TRT x Tine

Error

0.0358

0 .0001

0.1298

4.2075

o "oo42
0.5047

Creatinine

Creatinine

o.7396

0.1605

o .4367

Excreta
Weiaht

(e)

5.25a2

67.84b

ta.67a

96 .ogc

Excreta
Weiaht

0 .01B1

0. 0001

0 .0759

lotal
NitroFen

Total
Nitrosen

Uric
Acid

lJr ic
Acid

0 .0171

0 .0006

0 .038I

ürea Amonia

Arnmon i a

0,0285

0 .0001

0.2038

(e)

0.51:r

5.31b

0, 884

7.r|b

g .334

6.41b

7.36b

6.21b

0. 354

0.78b

a.2ga

0, 59b

0. 07

0. 044

0. 044

0 .044

0.044

0. 005

a
0. 41

0. 10
t)

0.284b

o.o6b

Urea

Root MSE 8"96 o .69 o. 57 0.10

controtr treatment
means within a column followed by the same superscript are not signj-ficantly different at p< 0.05

Analysis of Varience Table

1 @

tz
*Significant interåction at P(0.05
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creased sígnifícantly (P< O.O5) from 9.339 to 7.36g after freeze aryi.ng.

Excret.a uric acid nitrogen in the 48 hour samples.was not affect.ed by

freeze drying, Extension of the excre¿a collection períod from 4 hours

to 48 hours caused a decrease in the excreta uric acid nitrogen content

for both the fresh (9,:Sg to 6,419) and freeze dried samples (7.319 to

6.zlg), however, only the decrease in the fresh excre¿a samples was sig-

nificant (P< 0.05 ) .

Freeze drying of excreta tended to decrease urea nitrogen in both

the 4 hour (0,419 to 0.289) and 48 hour samptes (0.10g to 0,069), but

neither decrease was signifieant (P> 0.05), Extension of the excreta

collection period fron 4 hours Èo 48 hours resulted in a decrease in ex-

creÈâ. urea nít.rogen for the fresh (0.41g.to 0.10g) and freeze dry sampLes

(O.Z8g to 0.069). 0n1y the Loss of urea nitrogen in the fresh sarnples

was significant (p< 0,05).

Freeze dryíng of excreta tended ¿o decrease the ammonia nitrogen le-

vel in the 4 hour excreta from 0.359 to 0.29g and in the 48 hour excreta

from 0,78g to 0.59g, but nei¿her loss was significant (p> 0.05), Excreta

ammonía nit.rogen was affected by time, such that extension of the coLlec-

tion period fron 4 hours to 48 hours significantLy (p< O.05) increased am-

monia nitrogen in boÈh the fresh (0.35g to 0.78g) and freeze dry (0.29g to

0.59g) sampl.es.

Excreta creatinine nitrogen t¡as not affected by drying procedure, or

by extension of the excreta coll-ectíon period, For all excreta samples,

the excÌeta creatinine nitrogen vaLue was consístanÈ at 0,04g, regardless

of experiment.al treatment.

In experiment 4, trial B (Table 13), the interact.ion betrreen excreta

coLlection period and drying procedure lras studied. The interaction was

not significant. (P> 0.05) for any experiment of parameters except uric acid
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The significant (P< O.05) interaction for uric acid suggests ¿hat fieeze

drying had a greater effect on excreta which l¡as collected for 4 hours than

on excret¿r r¡hich was colLected for 48 hours"

V. ExperimenÈ 5. Use of a presetvat.ive - mercuric chloride (0.3 per cent

r¡/v) in glacial ace¿ic acid - to prevent the Loss of niÈrogen from

poultry excreta over time and as a result of freeze drying.

Excreta r¡eight and excreta totaL nitrogen are presented in Table 14.

Treêtment samples r¡ere sub samples of equal weight taken from a single

pooled excreta sample from 24 birds coLlected for a period of t hour. As

a result there lras no signifÍcant (p> 0.05) difference bettr'een treatment

means. Excreta weight vaLues ranged frorn 19.2gg to ZZ,l¿g. Similarly,

excreta t.otal nitrogen was no¿ significantly (p> 0.05) different among

treatments. Values ranged from 0.959 to l.O8g,

The excreta nit.rogen containing compounds uríc acid, urea, ammonia

and creatínine preÈented in Table 14 were expressed as grams of nitrogen

per 100 grams of total excrera. The 48 hour fresh (3.25Ð and 4g hour

freeze dry (3.47g) excreta samples tended to be lower in uric acid nitro-
gen content than thê control sample (3.98g), but these differences r,¡ere

not significanr (p> O.05),

The excreta urea nitrogen Level decreased from 0.0gg for the control

sampLe to 0.059 and 0.049 for the 48 hour fresh and 4g hour freeze dry sam-

ples, respectively. This decrease, alÈhough not .significant. (p> 0.05) in-
dicated a lack of effectiveness of the preservative ín preventing hydroLy-

sis of urea. There was no significant (p> 0.05) dífference between urea

nitrogen leveLs of the 48 hour fresh and 48 hour freeze dry sampLes, As

such, no effect of freeze drying on excreta urea nítrogen l¡as observed,



Table 14

Treatment
Excreta
I.Ieisht

1 llour Excretal lg,zgaz

Effect of time period and freeze drying procedure on the excreta nitrogen compounds in
poultry excreta collected on trays for 1. hour and left exposed to atmospheric conditions
for 48 hours rtith added preservative (mercuric chloride 0,3 per cent w/v in glacial acetic
acid), expressed on the basis of Èota1 excreta weisht - ExDeriment 5.

Grams of nitrogen per 100 grarns of total excreta

(g)

Tot.al
Nitrosen

(e)

1"05¿r

I .084

0.954

0. 19

Uric
Acid Ilrêã Ammonia Creatinine

3.984 0.084 o"314 0.034

3.254 o"o5a 0.20b 0. o2b

3.474 0 ,044 0"09c

DH

7.O

3. O-3.5

o"o3a 5. 5-6.0

o .003

48 llour Fresh
plus preservativê

t-.,.,,.-.
48 llour Fresh
plus preservative

Root MSE

22.of

22.ï24

4 "66 0"37 0 .04 0.04

control treatment
2means ¡,¡ith a column f,ollor¡ed by the same superscript are not signifícantly different aÈ p< 0.05

æ
.È*
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Excreta annonia nit.rogen !¡as highest in the cont.roL excreta (0.31g)

and lowest ín the 48 hour freeze dried excreta (0.09g). The 4g hour fresh

excreta sample had an intermediate 1evel of ammonia nitrogen (0"20g); All
treatment values l¡ere signifícantly (p< o.o5) different. This data índi-
cated a lack of effectiveness of the added preservative.

Excreta creatinine nitrogen was the same for the control (0,03g) and

48 hour freeze dried sanples (O.OSg). The crearinine nitrogen level of

t.he 48 hour fresh sampLe, however, was signifieantly (p< 0.05) lower

(0.02g) than the other treatment means.

Preservative I'as added to the 48 hour fresh and 4g hour freeze dried.

sampLes at a volume sufficient to decrease the excreÈa pH t.o 3,0 or less.

At the end of the 48 hour time period, excreta pH was determi.ned. Treat-

ment vâlues are presented in Table 14. The excreta pH of the control ex-

creta was 7.0' which represents excre¿â which did not have preserv€.tive

added. The pfl of the 48 hour fresh excreta was 3.0 - 3.5. Freeze drying

of the 48 hour preserved excreta increased the pH to 5.5 - 6.0.

VI Experínent 6. Use of a preservative - boric acid powder plus (0,3

per cent w/w) mercuric chLoride - to prevent the Loss of nitrogen

from pouLtry excreta over t.íme and as a result of freeze drying.

A, Trial. A. ..

Excreta ¡¡eíght and excteta t.otal nitrogen are presented in Table 15.

Due to the method of sample collectíon, there were no signíficant (p> o.05)

differences among excreta weights for the various treatments. Mean excreta

weight.s ranged from 15.85g t.o L7.42g, SimiLarLy, excret.a toral nit.rogen

was not significantLy (p> 0.05) different among treatments. Treatment

mean values ranged from 0.91g to l.O2g.



Table 15. Effect of Èine period and freeze drying procedure on the exc
poultry excreta collected on trays for t hour and left expos
for 48 hours ñrith added preservative (boric acid powder plus
chloride), expressed on the basis of total excreta weieht -

reta nitrogen compounds in
ed to atmospheric conditions
O.3 per cent rr/w mercuric

Bxperiment 6 (trial A).

Grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of totâ1 excreta

Uric

I l{our Excreta

48 Hour Fresh
plus preservative

48 Hour Freeze Dry
plus preservative

Excreta
l,Iê i ûh f

Total
Nit

(e)

15 .85a2

17.324

(s)

a
a .92

11 .424 r.oza

Á^;,1 IJrea

o .234
a

o -27

0.184

0 9t 4.304
a

4.29

a
4.30

0.364

0.404

0"344

0.04

0.04

a

0

0. 005

a

a
o4

RooL MSE 1.88 o.13 0. 31 0.07 0 ,06

control treatment
2means r¿ithin a column fol-lorqed by the same superscript are not significantly ilifferent at p< 0.05

co
ct\
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The excreta ni¿rogen contaiàing compounds uríc acid, urea, anmonia

and creati.nine pf,esentêd in TaÞle 15 are expressed as gf,ams of nítrogen per

100 grams of total excreta. Excret.a uric acid nit.rogen values,¡ere not síg-

nificantly (P> 0.05) different. at:ìong treatnents, Addítíon of a peeserva-

tive lo the 48 hour fresi: (4.299) and 48 hour freeze rlry (4.30e) excreta

sampLes rnaintaíned uríc acid nitrogen at. a Level sirnilar to that of the 1

hour fresh excreta (4.30g)

The excrêt.a urea nitro¡en value for the t hour fresh excreta was 0,23g

Extension of the collection period to 48 hours (0.21g), or freeze drying of

the 48 hour excreta (0.81g) did not sigr.r,if icantly. (p> O.05) âffect the urea

nitrogen vaLue of excreta sampl.es with added preservative.

There rvere no signifícant (P>0.05) differences âmong treatments for

excreta amrnonia nitrogen vaLues, Ammonia nitrogen of t.he t hour fresh ex-

creta (0.36) k'as not. significantly (p>0.05) different froÍi the 48 hourfresh

excreta value (0.40g), After freea'e drying of the 48 hour excreta, there

was a slíght decrease in excreta ammonia nitrogen (0.34g) but this decrease

lras not signifieant ( p>0.05 ) .

Excret.a creatinine nitrogen was constant at 0.04g. Creatinine ni!-
rogen l¡as not affected (P>0,05) by time period, freeze dryíng or the ad-

dition of boric acid. powder plus (0.3 per cent r¡/¡+) mercuric chloride as

a preservative.

B. Trial B.

Excreta weíght and excreta total nitrogen are presented in table 16

Excreta that was coLlected for 4 hours l¡eighed 5.34g which was signifl

cantly (P>0.05) less than the weight of excreta coLlected for 48 hours.

There rras no sígnificant (p>0.05) díff€rren.ce betr¡een the 48 hour fresh

(81.03) and 48 hour freeze dry (63..52g) excreta weíghts, Excreta total
nitrogen foLlowed the same pêttern as excreta weight. The t.ota1 nitrogen



Table 16. EffecÈ of excreta collection period and freeze dryíng procedure on the excreta nitrogen
compounds inpoultry excreta collected in colostomy bags with added preservative (borfc
acid powder plus 0.3 Per cent n¡/w mercuric chloride), expressed on the basis of total
excreta weight - Experiment 6 (triaL B).

Grams of, nitroeen oer IOO prams of total excreta

Treatment

(c)

4 Hour Freshl 34^2

Excreta Total
Weight Nitrogen

81 .30b

68.52b

(e)

0 .404

5.18b

4.lgb

5

Uric
Acid

6.894

5 .764

_ -_a>.5 t

Urea

0.2g4

o.20¿r

0 .09b

Am¡onia

o.254

0. 364

o,34¿r

Creatinine

0 .044

0.044

0 .044

0 .006

48 llour Fresh
plus preservative

48 l{our Freeze Dry
plus preservative

Root MSE ro .64 o.66 1.18 0. 06 0.11

control treatment
2means r¡ithín a column followed by the same superscript are not significantly different at p< 0.05

@
æ
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excreted after 4 hours, ¡¿as 0,40g, which was sígnificantty (p( 0.05) less

than the total nitrogên excreted in 48 hours for both the fresh (5.81g)

and freeze dry excreta (4.79Ð. There was no significant (p) 0.05) dif-

ference bet!¡een the 48 hour fresh and 48 hour freeze dry excreta totaL ni-

t.rogen vaLues.

Treatnent means for excret.a uric acid, urea, anunonia and creat.ínine

expressed as grams of nítrogen per 100 grams of total excreta are present.ed

ín Table 16. Excreta uric acid nitrogen for the 4 hour fresh sampLe was

6.89g, Extension of the collection period to 48 hours (5.76ù and freeze

drying of the excreta (5"579) decreased excreta uric acid nitrogen values

slightly, however, Èhi.s decrease lras not signíficant (p> O.O5). There !¡as

no significant. (P> 0,05) difference bêrween the 48 hour fresh and 4g hour

freeze dry samples.

There was no significant (p> 0.05) difference bet\reen the urea nitro-
gen levels of the 4 hour fresh (0.28g) and 48 hour fresh (0.20g) excreta

samples ¡vith added.preservative. Both of the 4 hour fresh and 4g hour

fresh values were significântry (p< 0.05) different fîon the 4g hour freeze

dry excret.a sample (0.09g), which suggests a failure of the preservatíve

to prevent an effect of freeze drying on excret.a urea nitrogen.

Excreta ammonia nitrogen values, ranged from O.Z5g to 0.369, and were

not significantl.y (P> 0.05) dÍfferent among treatments" Ammonia nit.rogen

values ¡,¡ere not affected by duration of the excreta collection period or

freeze drying procedure for excreta samples r,rith êdded preservative.

Creatinine nitrogen was not affect.ed by duration of the collect.ion

period on freeze drying procedure following addition of the preservative

to the excreta sampLes. There was no sígnificant (p> 0.05) difference

among the treatment means which Írere cons¿ant at O.O4g.
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Experiment 7. Quantifícation of nitrogen compounds in poultry ex-

creÈa r,¡ith added preservative and the contribution to a nit.rogen

correction factor for the TME assay,

Excreta weight and excreta tot.al nítrogen are presented in TabLes 17

and 18, respectively, Excreta weight of birds fed ad libitum maíntenance

diet (82.82e) was sígnificanrl.y (P< 0.05) differenr from r,hat of force fed

(I4.379) and unfed bírds (L2.26e), which did nor differ significanrly
(P> 0.05)(TabLe 77), Tota1 nit.rogen excretion followed the same parrern

as that of excreta weight, The ful1 fed birds excreted 4,82g of total ni-

trogen whích was significantLy (p< 0.05) different from ¿hat of the force

fed (2.03g) and unfed birds (1.89g). There was no significaûr (p> 0.05)

difference between the force fed and unfed birds (Tsble 18).

Treatment means for excreta uric acid, urea, amrnonia and creatinine

expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total excreta are presented

in Table 17. Excreta uric acid nitrogen k'ês lolrest for the fu1l fed bírds

(5.19g). This value was signifícantly (p< O.05) less rhan the uric acid

nitrogen level for the force fed (13.37g) and unfed birds (14,43g) r+hich

did not differ signigicanrly (p> 0,05).

The excret.ion of urea nitrogen r¡as reLatively constant for a1L 3

treatment.s, with vaLues ranging between 0.04g to 0.08g. The urea nitrogen

1eve1 of rhe full fed birds (0.08g) was significanrly (p< 0.05) different

frorn that of the unfed birds (0.06e). There rras no significanr (p> O.O5)

difference betÌreen the excteta urea nitrogen value of the force fed and

unfed birds,

The excreta ammonia nítrogen content differed significantly (p< 0.05)

among treatments and was inversely proportionål to the level of feed in-
take, such that, as feed int.ake decreased the Level of excreta arunonía ni-



Table 17' Effect of feed input on the excretory nitrogen compounds in poultry excreta with a¿de¿
preservative (boric acid powder plus 0.3 per cent w/w mercuric chloride), expressed on
the basis of total excreta weight - Experiment 7.

Treatment
Excreta
Weipht.

Uric
Acid

5.194
t't-3.37"

L4.ßb

Grams of nitrogen per 100 srams of total excretâ

Urea Creatinine

o.o8aFull Fed

Force Fed

Unfed

(e)

^1
82 "82^

t4 "37b

'i.2 
"26b

0. 194

o .47b

0. 86c

0 .044

0 .054

0 .054

b0.04

0. o6ab

Root MSE 5.51 2 .87 o .42 o. 19 0 .01

lmeans l¡ithin a column followed by the same supercript are not significantty different at p< 0.05



Table 18 Effect of feed input on the excretory nitrogen compounds in poultry excreta r.ri th added
preservative (boric acíd powder plus 0.3 per cent r,r/w mercuric chloriile), expressed on
the basis of total excreta nitrosen - ExDeriment 7-

Grams of nitroqen Der 100 srams of total ni trogen excreted

Ful1 Fed

Force Fed

Unfed

Total
Nitrosen

(e)

4.82a1

2 .03b

1,89b

Ur ic
Aci¡t

89. l0a

92.444

95.zoa

Arnnonia Creatinine

a
o-73

0

17rê A

1.314

o .27b

0.36b

3 .254

3 .66ab

5.6sb

b
J4

bo.32

Root MSE 0.56 0"16 t ,42 0. 10

means within a column follor¡ed by the same superscript are not signíficantly different at p< 0.05

\o
t\)
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trogen increased. Excreta an¡nonia nitrogen was 0.. 199 for the fu1l fed

birds, 0"479 for the force fed birds and 0.869 for rhe unfed birds.

The excretion of creatinine nitrogen was unaffected by feed input

and rela¿iveLy const.ant for aLl.3 treatments. The ful1 fed birds excreted

0.04g of creatinine nitrogen which I'as not significantly (p> 0.05) differ-
ent from the creatinine nitrogen excretion of the force fed (0.05g) and

unfed birds (0"059). Excreta creatíníne nitrogen was not significantly
(P> 0.05) different betneen force fed and unfed bírds.

Treatment means for excreta uric acíd, urea, ammonia and creatinine

expressed as grams of nitrogen per 100 grams of total nitrogen are pre-

sented in Table 18. Uric acid nitrogen made up the majority of the total
nitrogen excreted by aLL birds ín all 3 t.reatments, rritt ,lr.Lu"" rangíng

from 89.10g to 95,209. Although there were no significant (p> 0.05) dif-
ferences among treatments, the proportion of t.otal nitrogen as uric acid

nitrogen was inversely proporcional to feed input. Excreta uric acid ni-
trogen !Ías 89,10g for r.he fuLl fed birds, 92.449 for the force fed birds

and 95,10g for the unfed birds.

In excreta of the fulL fed birds, the proporiton of t.oÈaL niÈrogen

as urea nitrogen was 1,31g, which was significantly (p< 0.05) greater than

that of the force fed (0.27g) and unfed birds (0,36g). There was no sig-

nificant (P> 0"05) difference between the excret.a values for the force fed

and unfed birds,

The excretion of ammonia nitrogen rr,€.s greatly affected by the feed

input. Leve1 (Tab1e 17), yet the proportion of total nitrogen as ammonía

nitrogen remained relatively constant (Table 1B). The ammonia nítrogen

value for the fuLl. fed birds (S.ZSg) was nor significantly (p> 0.05) dif-
ferent from that of the force fed birds ß.66g), but signíficantly (p> 0.05)

different from that of the unfed birds (5"65g). The proportion of excreta
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nitrogen as aÍmoni.a was not significantly (p< 0.05) different betweèn

force fed and unfed birds,

The excretion of creatinine nitrogen remained const.ant for the most.

part (Tab1e 17), however the proporiton of total nitrogen as creaÈinine

nitrogen (Table 18) was affected by feed ínput. Excreta creatinine nitro-
gen was híghest in the fu1l fed birds (0.73g) r¡hich ¡qas significantly
(P< 0.05) differenr from force fed (0.¡¿g) and unfed (0.32g) bird.

excreta values. The proportion of excreta totê1 nitrogen as creatinine

nitrogen was no¿ signifícantly (P> 0.05) different betrseen force fed and

unfed birds,

The contributíon of each excreta nitrogen compound to a nitrogen cor-

rection factor for ¿he TME assay r,zas determined and treatment vaLues are

presented in TabLe 19. In all 3 ¿reatments, uric acíd nitrogen represented

the Largest contribut.ion to the nitrogen correction facÈor. Ammonia nitro-
gen was also shor^m to rnake an inportant contribut.ion Èo the correction fac-

tor. Both urea niÈrogen and creatínine nit.rogen provided only a small con-

tribution. The correction factors determined were 34.06kJ/g RN for the

fu11 fed birds, 35.10 t,¡/e RN for the force fed birds and 37.70 kJ/g RN

for the unfed birds.



Table 19. Contribution of individual nitrogen containing cornpounds to a nitrogen correction
factor for the TUE assay - ExDeriment 7

TreaÈment
Uric
Acid Urea Annonia Creatinine

Correction
Factor

FuLl Fed

Force Fed

Unfed

2.71

3 "06

4 "7r

0 .41

0.19

o .t7

30.64

31.79

32"74

0.30

0 .06

0.08

34.06

35.10

37.70
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DISCUSSION

Experiment l, True metabrlizable energy values of different cultivars

of corn and barley.

The TME values of the different cultivars of corn assayed in exper-

iment 1 (Table 5a) were shor.rn to fit within the expected range of lítera-

ture. values (talle 5¡). The only exception to thís was the TI.,IE value of

U.S. corn (16.61MJ/Kg) which ¡.¡as slightly less than the lowest literature

value (16.64 J/Kg), hok'ever, not significanrly different. The TME values

of the different culÈivars of barley assayed in experíment I (Table 5a)

!¡ere greater than the literature ran¡¡e of values (Table 5b). This differ-
ence may be due to serveral reasons. Larger than normal Tl4E values are

observed r+henever the collected excreta is less than the actuaL excrêta

output leve1. This wiLl occur in situations of incomplete passage óf the

Èest materj-al (Sibbald 1983), These problems may be prevented by usíng an

excreta collect.ion time period of appropriate duration specific to the test

material (Sibbald 1979d) and by the use of colostomy bags to ensuïe total

excreta collection. Other reasons for the observed differences may be t.he

errors associated with nitrogen balance trials.

The T!4En values of the different cultivars of corn and. barley assayed

(TabLe 5a) were less than the literature daÈa (Tab1e 5b), Several reasons

for thís may exist. Dale and Fu11er (1984) have shown TllEn value to be af-

fected by Èhe magnítude of the negative nitrogen balance of the fed bird.

Sibbald (1982a) suggested that TMEn values are affectecl by the fatness of

the unfed bird and vary according to the ability of the test material to
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prevent tissue cataboLism in the fed bird" Therefore, differences in de-

termined TMEn vå1ues and the literature data may be due to differences in

the nitrogen balance of the fed and unfed birds among trials. Qther fac-

tors lrhich may affect the TME nitrogen corrected assay are incomplete pas-

sage of the test. mat.erial (Síbbald 1979), contamination of the excreta lrith

energy and nitrogen containing conpounds such as scales and feathers (Far-

rell- 1981; Sibbald 1982a) and the errors as€ociated $ith nitrogen balance

trials.

The total excreta tr?eight (Table 6) voided by birds was direcrLy af-

fected by the type of feed and feed input level, The corn, barley and un-

fed diets produced significantly different excreta weights with no signi-

ficant dífferences among values withín each range. The barLey fed birds

voided the largest amount of excreta, due to the high fíber coûtent of bar-

1ey. The unfed birds excreted the s¡nallest excreta !¡eiÉihÈ due to the zero

feed input. 1evel. The excreta weights of Alberta corn, U.S" corn and Betzes

barley fed bírds r¡ere not significantly differen¿. Conflicting results on

the effect of feed ínput on rate of passage have been reported. Sibbald

(7977b) observed no difference in the rate of passage ín birds fèd 1Og to

1009 of feed input. However, Sibbald (1980c) suggested feed input directly

affects rate of passage. Factors which have been reported Èo affect rate

of passage, at any given feed input leve1, are physícal form of the feed

(sibbald 1979a), duration of starvåtion prior to feed input (sibbald 1980c).

The relationship beÈneen feed intake and rate of passage will then in turn

affect excreta output. The result is a riirect relationship betweefl feed

input leve1 and total excreÈa weight.

There was a tendency to group toÈa1 excreta nitrogen values (Table 6)

according to the type of diet fed, however, there were no significant dif-

ferences in the total nitrogen excretion among birds in any tria1. lt. is
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important to note that total nitrogen excretíon is not an absolute *""".,,,."

of nitrogen balance or degree of tissue cataboLism, Ho\{ever, both of these

directly affect excreta total nitrogen (Shires et aI. Lg79),

Although excret.a uric acid nitrogen, expressed on the basis of total

excreta weíght (Table 6), did not differ significantly among t.he force fed

birds, there was a t.endency to group uric acíd nitrogen excretion on the

basís of the type of diet fed. These results support the conclusion of

Dale and Fuller (1984) that r¡itrogen excretion is related to the degree to

which the test material can spare tissue catabolism. The large propottíon

of uric acid nitrogen excreted by the unfed birds r¡as expected since ¿he

unfed bird must catabolize a greater proportion of tissue protein Eo meet

maintanance requirements compared to the fed bird. The resuLt is an ín-

creased uric acid excretion ín the unfed birds as docunented by 0kumura

and Tasaki (L969) 
"

Comparing the proteín contenË .of the force fed díets (Table 3) wit.h

the uric acid excretion levels in Table 6, the data suggests thaÈ as diet-

ary protein decreased, uric acid niLrogen excreËiori decreased. Such resul¿s

are in confl.ict wíth literature data. Tasaki and Okumurâ (1964) showed the

excretion of uric acíd nitrogen to be directLy correlated to proteín intake,

such that, as dietary protein intake increased uric acid nitrogen excretíon

increased. SimiLarLy, as dietary protein intake decreased, uric acid ni-

trogen excretion decreased (Teeke1l et a1. 1968), Any d.iscrepancy between

the results ôf experiment 1 and the literature data can be explaíned by the.

negative nítrogen balance of the assây birds rrhich are force fed onLy 25g

of feed. In the corn fed treatments, the protein conÈent of the corn is

low and may not be sufficient to offset tissue catabolism. Consequently

uric acíd nitrogen excretion is high among the corn fed birds, and in the

case of Alberta corn and ManiÈoba corn fed birds noÈ signífícantLy differ-
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ent from thêt for the urfed birds. For the birds force fed the bariey

diet.s, tissue catabolism may be spared to a certain degree by the highet

protein content of the barley. As a result, uric acid nitrogen excretion

was Less in the barley fed birds when compared to Lhe corn fed birds.

Therefore, Èhe degree to which the force fed material can spare tissue

catabolisrn wi1.1. directly affect uric acid excretion, nitrogen balance and

ultimately TMEn.

Expressing uric acid nitrogen on the bêsis of total nitrogen (Tablej6)

tr7as necessary Èo determine t.he contribution of uric acid t.o a nitrogen cor-

rection factor for the TMEn assay. The correction factor 34.39hJ/g of RN

proposed by Hill and Anderson (1958) is based on the assumption thaÈ uric

acíd is the sole nitrogen excretory product of the chicken. From the data

presented in Table 6, for all treatments, uríc acid nitrogen represents the

great.est proportíon (over 80%) but not the sol-e excretory nit.rogen product.

These results are supported by several other authors (Table 20). Urea, ãm-

monia and cÍeatinine also ¡nake a signifí-cant contribution to excreta total

nj-trogen" Therefore, Titus (1956) calculated a niLrogen correction factor

r.'hich included all excretory nitrogen containing cornpounds in addition t.o

uric acid. By determining Èhe gross energy of a sample of nondescript

chicken urine from a fu11 fed bird, Titus (1956) determined the nitrogen

correction facÈor to be 36.53 kJ/g of RN.

It is important Èo note that in the TMEn assay both feces and urine

are colLected together quantitatively. The data presented in Table 20 and

the correction factors proposed by both I{i11 and Anderson (1958) and Títus

(1956) are based only on the analysis of urine. To accurately determine

bioavailable energy, it ís essential to calculate a nitrogen cortection

factor for the TMEn assay based on the contribution of the various nitro-

¡¡en compounds in a mixed excreta (feces and urine) colLect.ed from birds
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force fed a. 10$ amount of feed (25g) or left unfed. In Tab1e 6, tnå aata

illustrates that in a mixed excreta, uric acid is the major excreta nitro-

gen containing compound (82.637" to 99.0511), buÈ noÈ the soLe nitrogen con-

taining excretory product. Therefote, for the TMEn assay, the cortection

factor proposed by l{il1 and Anderson (1958) is invalid. yet, this does

not validate the correction factor proposed by Titus (1956).

Totâl excreta energy (Table 6) was shown in experiment 1 to be dir-

ectly rel.ated to feed input level and to the type of test material fed.

These results were as expected considering the direct effect of feed ínput

and t.esÈ material on total excreta weight, 1t would therefore seem only

logical that as total excreta weight increases, the toÈal. energetic value

of that excreta would al-so increase. The energetic contribution of uric

acid to the totaL excreta energy lras calculated (Table 6), Birds which

llere force fed a test material (corn or barley) excreted uric acid at vary-

ing proportions, dependant upon Èhe ability of the test material to spare

tissue catabolísm. The contribution of uric acid to the total excreta en-

ergy for the fed birds was 22% to 35%. The contríbution of uric acid to

t.otal excret.a energy for the unfed birds r¡as 57,95%, These results are

si¡nilar to those of Parsons et a1, (1982) nho determined the energy assoc-

iated wíth total nitrogen excretion for fasted maLe and female SCWL birds

and found values of 37% atd 58%, respectively, Considering the rationale

of a nitrogen corrected TME assay, these results are important for two rea-

sons, FirsÈ, the data further ilLusÈrates that uric acid is noL the sole

energy compound ín the excreta of birds subject Èo standard TME assay pro-

cedures, Second, the data illustrates that a uric acid energy based cor-

rection factor for Èhe TME assay wilL not bring Èhe fed and unfed birds to

a state of zero energy baLance or zero nitrogen balance.
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Experiment 2. quantifícation of nit.rogen compounds in poultry'ex-

creta and the contribution to a nitrogen correction factor for the

Tl4En as s ay.

Total excreta lreight voided by birds, listed in Table 7, was direcly

re1âted t.o feed input, As expected, birds which received ad libitum feed

intake excreted significantly nore excreta than birds force fed or unfed.

Force fed birds tended to produce more excreta than unfed birds, but this

dífference îras not suf fic ient .

Uric acicl excreÈion (Table 7) rûas directly related to feed input

leve1" SpecifícaI1y, uríc acíd excre.tion is directly correlated to tot.a1

diêtary protein ir¡take (Tasaki and okumura 1964; Teekei.L et a1. 1968; Eevia

and Clifford 1977). The metabolic end product of protein utilizarion is

uric acid (Sibbald 1982a). In situat.ions of low to zero feed intake,

stored body fat and body tíssue proÈein are catabolized to meeÈ the birds

maintenance requirements. There is no preferential util.ízatíon of body fat.

vs body tissue proteín (Siregar and Farrell 1980). For rhe unfed birds,

caÈabolism of tíssue protein result.s in a marked increase in uric acid ex-

cretíon (okumura and Tasakí L969) as seen in Table 7. For the force fed

birds, an intermediate 1eve1 of uric acid lras excreted, dependant on the

degree to which dietary protein was abLe to spare tissue cat.abolism.

DaÈâ presented in Table 7 shotr's that as feed intake decreased, urea

excretion sígnificantly increased. Howevèr, at any given feed intake leve1

the contribution of urea to the totaL excreta outpu¿ is smaLL. Under ad

libitum conditions, thesource of urea in chicken uríne in dietary arginine

which is hyrlrolyzed in the kidney and liver by arginase to produce urea and

orniÈhine, 0rthinine is involved in detoxification reactions and ornit.híne

excretion accounts for approximaLeLy 41it of díetary arginine (Sykes 1971).
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Urea is excret.ed, but more ttran 99% of the excreted urea is reabsorbed in

the renal tubules. Yet, urea plays only a minor role in renal osmotic

regulation (Skadhauge 1983). In general, urea serves no useful purpose

(Sykes 1971) and is excreted only in sma1l quantílies (Tab1e 20), which

support.s t.he data presented in Table 7. Sykes (1971) reported that an in-

creased urea excretíon r.¡i11 occur only when the urea to inulin clearance

ratio íncreases above uniÈy, such as in the case of eracess pLasma arginine,

or when uric acid synthesis is blocked.

Ammonia nitrogen excretíon presented in Table 7 was sho¡sn to be sig-

nificantly increased in the fasted bird. This is supported by Tasaki and

Okumura (1964) and Teekell et a1. (1968) who shor.¡ed ammonía excretion Èo

paraLlel that of uric acid excretion. In actual fact, uric acíd and am-

monia nit.roger¡ excretion are both reLated to dietary protein intake. llrin-

ary ammonia of. the chicken is formed by deamination of proËein in the tub-

uLe ce1ls ( Shoenaker 1972). Ammonia diffuses into the acidic luminal fluid

to forn NHr* *hi"h is then excreted with anions (sykes 1971). As such,

urinary ammonia is invoLved in acid-base balance and lhe conservation of

cations (Shoemaker 1972). Okumurâ and Tasaki (1968; 1969) showed arnmonia

excretion to increase with the acidemia associated with prolonged fasting.

The dâla presented in Table 7 iridicated Èhat creatinine excretion

significantLy increased as feed input decreased. ln general creatinine

excret.ion is 1ow and fairl-y constant. Several authors (Table 20) have

found creatinine to account for only a minoÌ contribution to total urinary

nitrogen. Sturkie (1976) suggested that. creatinine nitrogen formation and

excretion in the urine of the chicken is negligable. The significant in-

crease ín creatinine excret.ion of the force fed and unfed bírds may be the

result of utilization of phosphocreatine as an energy form. In the kid-

ney, glycine and arginine are hydrolyzed Èo form ornithine and guanido-



acetic acid. ornithine is involved in detoxíficat.ion reacríons, i,Îl"ru"-

acet.ic acíd is transmethylated in the liver by S-adeno sy lme thi onine Èo

form creatine ln the presence of ATP, creatine forms phosphocreat-

ine which is a high energy phosphate storage compound in muscle tissue.

Phosphocreatine may then be used for energy following a 1-oss of phos-

phoric acid which produces creatiníne which is then excÌeted into the urine.

Creatinine excretion is directly correlated t.o metabolic body weight (Leh-

ninger 1975). Teekell et al , (1968) reported that creatinine excretíon

may be highly variable on a daily basis, while maint.aining a constant leveL

over long periods of time. These fact.s may explaín the significant differ-

ences in excreta creatj.nine nitrogen leve1 between fu11 fed and unfed birds,

simply because the excreta col.lecÈion period may have been too short to

show true excreta creatinine levels.

The amíno acid content. of excreta samples in experímenË 2 decreased

as feed input decreased (Table 7). This decrease $as expected since the

fr¡rce fed birds receíved a 1ow level of feed input (30g). In general, arn-

ino acid excretion in the uríne, anci subsequentLy excreta, of the chicken

is srna11 (0'Oel1 et aL. 1960; Sykes 1971) (Table 20) anrl usually represenrs

nurritional. waste (Sykes 1971"). parsons et a1. (1982) reporred thaL zS%

of t.he amino acid content of poui.try excret.a is made up by exereted intes-

tinaL microflora. By comparison , 50% of fecal amíno acids in sr+ine may be

of mícrobial origin (Mason et al. !976). The dat.a presenred in Table 7

shows that the unfed birds excreted signifícantly less amino acids than t.he

fu1l fed or force fed birds. These resulrs are supported by Sibbald (1980b)

rrho found amino acid excretion of unfed SCWL cockerels to decrease {rith lhe

duration of the fast.

Total nitrogen excretion by bírds in experiment 2 is presented in

Tab1e 8. There was a s1íght trend for total- nitrogen excretion Lo decrease
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as feed input decreased, but this trend was not signifícant. As observed

in Table 7, total excreta weight was directly related to feed input level.

A similar relationship between excreta total nitrogen and feed input !¡as

expected. The lack of such an effect may be explaíned by the negatíve ni-

trogen balance of the force fed and unfed birds. Fu1l fed bircls are assumed

to be at zero energy balance and zero nitrogen bal.ance (Asplund 1979), The

force fed and unfed birds are in a state of negative energy balance and neg-

atíve nitrogen balance (Sibbåld 1982a), thus the reason for a nitrogen cor-

rection factor. The excessive uríc acid, ureê and ammonia nitrogen values

shown in Table 7 illustrate the negative nitrogen balance of birds receiv-

ing 1ov feed ínput leve1s (30g to 0g). The rnagnitude of the negat.ive ní-

trogen balance was such that the total. nitrogen excrêtion of birds !¡ith low

to zero feed intake $as noÈ significantly dífferent from that of a bird on

full feed. These results illustrate that the Èotal nitrogen content of ex-

creta is not an indícation of nitrogen balance. The nitrogen correction

factoÌ however is applied to the excreta toÈal- nitrogen value, and on this

basis alone, the fu1l fed ancl unfed birds are sirnil-ar. As such the nitro-
gen correction factor proposed by Titus (1956) may be appropriate for all

feed input leve1s. I{owever, Titus (1956) developed the correction factor

36.53 kJ/C RN by analysis of uríne from fuLl fed birds. The data in iables

7 and 8 indicate that alÈhough total nitrogen excretion does not signifi-

cantly change !¡ith feed. input level, the excret.íon of individual. nitrogen

containing compounds .are significantly affected. Therefore,ithe effect of

feed input on the TMEn assay wiLL not be on the basis of t.otaL nitrogen ex-

cretioo. Rather, feed input will dírectly affect the TMEn assay by altering

the excreta nitrogen containing compounds, and therefore the nitrogen cor-

rection factor.

The proportíon of total nitrogen as uric agid nitrogen (Tab1e g) sig-
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nificantly increased as feed input decreased. These results reflecd the

effect. of feed input on the actual weight of uric acid excreted (Table 7).

The results in Table I confirm the results of experíment 1, that uric acid

is not the sole nitrogen excretory product in chicken excreta. The results

also indicat.e that the contribuÈion of uric acid nitrogen to a nítrogen

correction factor is different depending upon the feeding condition of the

bird. Therefore, in a st.andard TMEn assay the nitrogen correction factors

determined using fu1l fed birds as proposed by Hill and Anderson (1958) or

Tit-us (1956) may not be appropriate. RaÈher these results ind.icat.e Èhat

the force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn assay require specific individual

nitrogen correction factors.

Urea nitrogen excretion by the chicken nras small (Table 7) and as

such only accounted for a small proportion of the totaL nitrogen excreted

(Table 8). Urea nit.rogen excret.ion rras shown !o increase as feed input

decreased (Table 7) and the proportion of total niÈrogen as urea nitrogen

was similarly affected (Tab1e 8). HoÍ¡ever, urea nitrogen provides only a

small contribution to excreta total nitrogen. As a resu1.t, the significant

changes in the proportíon of excret.a nitrogen as urea do 1iÈÈle to affect.

Èhe nitrogen corr.ection factor (Table 9a).

Ammonia nitrogen excretionper 1009 of total nitrogen !¡as sho!¡n to in-

crease as feed input decreased (Table 7), However, ¿he data presented in

TabLe 8 indicates that Èhe proportion of tot.al nitrogen as anmonia nitro-
gen decreased as feed input decreased. This can be explained by the fact.

that uric acid nitrogen makes up such a large proporiton of the total ex-

cretâ niÈrogen (> 75%). On a proportional basis, as uríc acíd nitrogen in-

creases, the proport.ion of ammonía nitrogen and other nit.rogen compounds

nust decrèase. This has very important implications Èo a nitrogen correc-

tíon factor for the TMEn assay since amnonia nitrogen has the highesÈ ener-
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getic vaLue of any of the excreta nitrogen containing compounds (TaËle 9b).

In ¡¡eneral, ammonia makes the seconrl largest contribution of niÈrogen to

total urínary nitrogen excretíon (tlard et aL" 1975) and generally accounts

for 7% to 25% (T.aÞLe 20) of total urinary nílrogen, As a resuLt, a small

change in t.he proportion of tota1 niÈrogen as ammonia will significantly

affect the nitrogen correct.ion factor (Table 9a).

The proportion of total nitrogen as creatinine (Tab1ê 8) significantly

decreased as feed intake decreaseô. Io general, like urea, ereatinine ni-

trogen excretion lras smal1. Similar findings have been reported by several

authors (Table 20), Sturkie (1976) ieported the excretíon of creatinine

by poult.ry to be sma1l and accounted for only a minor contribution Èo total

nitrogen excretion. Although creatinine nitrogen provides a substantiaL

energetic cont.ribution to the nit.rogen excreÈed (Table 9b), t.he sma11 ex-

cretíon of total. creatinine does not significantly affect. the nit.rogen cor-

rection factor ( Tabl.e 9a).

Amino acid nitrogen excretiori decreased as fêed input decreased (Ta-

ble 7), and as a result, the proportion of total nit.rogen as amino acid

nitrogen decreased as feed input decreased (Tab j.e B). ln the fuLL fed

birds, amíno aeíd nítrogen accounted for a major porÈion of the total ni-

trogen excreted, but in the force fed ¿n<l unfed bírds, amino acid nítrogen

excretíon was Lolr. This data ís supported by Sykes (1971) l¡ho reported

amíno acid excretioû to represent primarily nutritional. t¡aste. The high

nitrogen content of excreta (27,227. for the unfed bird) significantly in-

terfered with amino acid analysis. The large error invoLved in amino acíd

analysis prevented detaiLed anaLysis of the contríbution of amino acid ni-

trogen to a correction facÈor for the TMEn assay.

The coûtribrrtion of individual nitrogen containing compounds to a

nitrogen correction factor for the TMEn assay were caLculated and are pre-
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senÈed in Table 9a. Only the fact.or determined for fu11 fed birds (36.92

kJ/C RN) is similar to rhat of Tirus (1956). (36.53 ¡.r/g RN), These resulrs

were not. unexpected considering that the value proposed by Titus (t956) was

determinerl using fu11 fed birds. I{olrever, the TMEn assay is unique because

of 1o¡+ feed inputs (30g or 0g) of the assay birds, At 10I,¡ dietaïy input

1evels, birds must. catabolize body tissue to meet maintenance requirements,

As a resuLt, assay birds are in a negâtive niÈrogeo bã.lance (Sibbâld 19BZ),

Therefore, the correction factor for the force fed ênd unfed birds should

be larger than thar for the full fed birds (Table 9a). It is int.erestins

to noÈe that there was little difference betlreen the factors deternined for

the force fed (40.57 kJ/e RN) and unfed birds (40:28 ¡¡/g RN).

In order to fuL1y realíze the implication of an íncorrect nitro¡¡en

correction factor, usíng the data of experiment. 2, the TME and TMEn values

of the cracked r,rheat lrere calculaÈed (Table 21). The TME value of the

cracked wheat sample was 15,64 MJ/Kg. Using the correction factor 36,53 kJ

/. g RN as proposed by Titus (1956) the TMEn value was L4,76 MJ/K1. Hor,rever,

using indiví.dual correcLion factors for force fed (40.57 kJ/g RN) and unfed

birds (40.28 kJ/g RN), the TMEn vaLue ¡.ras determined to be 14.70 MJ/Kg.

Itsing these individual correction factors as deÈermined ín experiment Z

the TllE value T,ras decreased 6.071¿ aftæ applying the niÈrogen correcÈion.

This can be compared to a 5.63% decrease after correction rrith the value

of Titus (1956) and a 5"31% decrease after correction wíth the value of

Hill and Anderson (1958). According t.o the data of experíment 2, the neg-

ative nitrogen balance of the assay bird ís greater than that assumed by

Ili11 and Anderson (1958) or Titus (1956), This would suggest thar correc-

tion of the TME value r,¡ith a factor det.erÍìined using fu11 fed birds is no¡

only inappropriate, but incorrect.



Table 21 TME and TlíEn values of cracked
procedure with and sithout the

vheat determined by standarf
addition of a Dreservative.

Correction Factor3

ka k,

t4.76 14.70

16 "16

Treatment Parameter

Experi[rent 21

k
1

15.64

16.94

k,

14"81

L6.2L

k
5

a
Ilxperrnent /

TIIE

TIIBn

T}18

TI4,EN 16.01

fno preservatíve ailded to excret.a samples

lPreservative (boric_acid powder plus 0.3 per cent r¿/w ¡rercuric chl-oride) added to excreta samples
Correction facLors (kJ/g RII). Kt =

a) = *.lS - Hitl and Anderson (1958)

k, = 36.53 - Tirus (1956)

k4= 4O.Sl (force fed bírd) + 4O.28 (unfe<t bird) - Experimenr z
k, = 35.10 (force fed bird) + 37.10. (unfe<l birtl) _ Experimenr 7

\o
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Experiment 3. Effect. of rluration.of excret.a collection perioå on

the proportion of nítrogen compouûds in poultry excreÈa.

Several authors (Martin 1966; Davídson afld I,tilliams 1968; Asplund

1979) have de'tected important. errors in nitrogen baLance trials using sheep

and caÈt1e. These errors are the denitrification of excretory nitrogen

(urea) in the presence of bacteria of intestinal origin, and the subse-

quen¿ production and potential loss of ammonia nitrogen. These errors are

importanÈ because they may result in íncorrect nitrogen balance dat.a.

The TMEn assay, by defínit.ion, is a niÈrogen balance trial, and

therefore the same balance trial errors found using sheep and cattle may

occur using poultry. ¡Iok'ever, conflicting data rãgardíng similar Iosses

from pouLtry excreta exist. It is therefore essential to cl"arífy such data

as any errors ín nítrogen balance trials is critical to the vaLidity of a

niÈrogen corrected TME assay,

A. TríaL.

Total excreta lreight of each lreatment did not díffer significantly

(Tab1e 10) as samples for each treatment were subsamples of equal weight

taken from a larger pooled sarnple of excreta coLlected from 24 birds, Any

dífferences which were observed in excreta weight may have been due to in-

complete mixing of the initial pooled sample. Asplund (1979) suggested

that sedimentation of compounds (nitrogen) in moist excreta is a major po-

tentía'1 error of balance trials,

The uric acid nitrogen content of excreta samples díd not. change síg-

nificantly wíth the length of tíme the samples were exposed to atmospheric

conditions (Tab1e 10). Therê !¡as a slight decrease in the excreta uric

acid nitrogen content which may have been due to uric acid degrading bac-

teria of cecal origin present in the excreta sampLes. Parsofl et al" (1982)
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reported that intes¿ina1 microflora account fot IL% of excreta dry rìratter.

The degradative abiLity microbes in the gut and ceca ís r¡ell. documented.

( Jayne-Lri L L i.ams and Fuller 1971; McNab L973; tlareh 797g), However, rhe

extent of bacterial degradation of uric acid over time in excreta samples

is not l¡el1 established. Okumura et a1. (1976) noted that microorganisms

will degrade endogenous nitrogen preferentially to dietary nitÌogen.

Excreta urea nitrogen significanlly decreased as the length of time

the sampLes were exposed to. the atmosphere increased (taULe tO). After

48 hours, urea nitrogen in the excreta decreased from 0.169 to O.OZg, r,rhich

represents a¡ 87,51Ã loss of urea nitrogen. The decrease of urea rrhích oc-

cured with time r^7as probably the result of urea degradíng bacteria of cecal

origin ín the excreta. In the int.esÈine and cêca bact.erial urease acts

freely on urea. The end producL of bacÈeria ureolysis is ammonia. In the

intestine, this aru¡onía would be absorbed and excreted as uric acid (Oku-

mura et al, 1976). ln the excreta, holTever, bacteriaL Liberation of ammonia

wouLd result in an increased excreta content. of anmonia nitrogen, The clata

presented in Table 10 shorvs that after 48 hours, excreta ammonia nitrogen

increased fron ,0,44g to 0.87g, which represe¡ts a 97,7% increase. These

results are consisÈent with the findings of okumura et al. (1976) Èhat bac-

terial. degradat.ion of urea results in the substantial production of anmonia.

An increase of such magnitude wouLd have a significant effect on the ni-
trogen correction factor for the TllEn assay, particuLarly since ammonia

nitrogen has the highes.t energetic val.ue of aLl the excret.â nitrogen con-

taining compounds (Table 9b). As such, these results suggest an important

effect of duration of the excreta collection period on the TMEn âssay.

Excret.a creaÈinine nitrogen remained constant. regardless of the length

of t.ime sanples were left exposed to t.lìe atmosphere (Table lO). These re-

sults ¡¡ere not as expected since creatinine is a re1at.íve1.y high energy com-

pound (Table 9b). As a result, one wour.d. expect microbial degradat.ion of the
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compound as a readily availahle energy source, but such was not Èhe case,

To date, bacteríal. degradation of creatinine in the intestine or ceca has

not been documented in the literatlrre.

Excreta t.otal nitrogen was not significantly different among trea¿-

ments (Tabl.e L0), Excreta total nitrogen remained constant regardless of

t.he bact.erial. activity on uric acid and urea, and the subsequent increase

in am¡nonia nitrogen. 11a11ís and Balnave (1983) found a significant in-

crease of excreta energy (1% to 41å) anð nit.rogen (Z% to 6%) by extensíon

of the collection períod from 12 to 24 hours. Although the data of tría1

A and of Wall-is and Balanve (1983). do not coÌrespond, these results serve

to ilLustra.te a major potent.ial- problem k?it.h t.he standard TMEn assay cor-

reeted using the factor of Hill and Anderson (1958) or TiÈus (1956). The

nitrogen correcÈion factor is applied only t.o the quantity of Èotal nitro-

gen, As seen in Tabl-e 10, after extreme shifts in the excreta content of

urea and anmonia, excreta total nitrogen content remained consÈant. Eo[r-

ever, the data of Wa11is ar¡d Balnave (1983) illustrates that excreta total

nitrogen content may be dírectly affected by these shifts in the excreta

nitrogen compounds. The error of a standard TMEn assay exists then, not

in the amount of total nitorgen to be corrected, rather in the corïect.ion

factor r¡hich is applied. If after a typical 48 hour excreta collection

period, the proportion of the high energy compounds, urea and particularily

ammonia (Tab1e 9b), are changed, then the nít.rogen correction factor may

also change. It is the magnitude of the nitrogefl correction factor which

is directly affected by shifts in the individual exereta nit.rogen compounds.

It is thís factor which is then applied to t.he excreta total nitrogen content

B. Trial B

Experínent 3, tríal B, was designed to duplícate the excreta col-
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lectíon method of a standard T¡fEn assay (sibbald 1983). Tota1 excreta

weight of each lreatment for trial B (Tab1e l1) rras significantly differ-

ent, As t.he duration of the collection period increased the total excreta

weight colLected increased. These results $rere as expected due to ¿he ne-

thod of excreta co 1lec È ion,

Excreta uric acid con¿ent (Tab1e 11) was not significantly affected

by duration of the excreta coLlection period. These results lrere not as

expected, since in trial A, uric acid nitrogen tended to decrease with time

If excreta uric acid is degraded by bacteria, as indicated by Barnes and

lmpey (1974), it stands to reason that the environment of an enclosed co1-

ost.omy bag would promote bacterial activity. The data, however, does not

support Lhis.

As illustrated by the data presented in Table 11, excretâ urea ni-

trogen significantly decreased as duratíon of the excreta collection period

increased. This data is consistant. lrith the findings of trial A. Exten-

sion of the collection period decreased excreted urea frorn 0.349 to 0.199,

which represents a 44.1% loss of urea nitrogen. This loss. of urea nitro-

gen was less than the 87.5% loss observed in trial A. The difference can

be explained by the method of sample collectíon. In trial B, as lhe dura-

tion of excreta collection period increased, the total amount of urea ex-

creted l¡oul.d also íncrease. Howevêr, at the same time, urea is being de-

graded by bacteria. The rate of urea excretion offsets the rate of urea

Loss caused by bacteríal degradation, and the net loss of urea in trial B

is Less than that observed in trial A.

Excreta ammonia significantly increased as the duraÈion of excrêta

collection period increased (Table 11). After only 24 hours, excreta am-

monía nitrogen increased from 0,36 to 0.74g, or IA5,6%. Extension of the

collection period t.o 48 hours increased ammonia nítrogen to 1"06g, which
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represents a total increase of L94.47,. The increase in excreta ammåni.

nitrogen which occured in trial B greatly exceeds .that of trial. A. These

results were not as expected considering that in trial B uric acid and urea,

the source of ammonía, are degraded to a lesser extent Èhan in trial A"

These results r.\'ere noÈ as expected considering that in tría1 B uric acicl

and urea, the source of arnmonia, are degraded. to a Lesser extent than ín

t.riâl A. It. is possible that the source of anmonia may be bacterial de-

gradation of amino acids.. parsons et a1" (19gZb; 19g2c) observed substaû-

tial deamination of amino âcids by microflora and the subsequent production

of ammonia in excreta samples has not been documen¿ed.

Excreta creatinine leveL ¡.¡as not affected by duration of the excreta

collection period (Table 11). Regardless of the length of tirne excreta was

collected, the creatinine nitrogen level- was 0.04g of nítrogen per 100 grams

of total excreta, This data supports the conclusions of sturkie (1976) and

Teekell et aL, (1968) tha¿ Lhe excretion of creatínine by Èhe chicken is

small and relatively cons tant .

As the Length of the excreta collect.ion period increased, Èhe total
grams of nitrogen collected increased (Table l1). As a resul.t, the excreta

totaL nitrogen level was significantly diffetent among treatments, This

data is sonen'hat mísLeading as it ii.ndicates a direct treatment effect of

tine upon excreta nítrogen content. In fact, the sígnificant increase in

excreta total nitrogen is due to the method of. excreta collect.ion. It is

also important to note that total excreta nítorgen cont.ent is not an ac-

curate reflection of the effect of duration of collection period on the

individual- excreta nitrogen compounds. yet, any changes in the amount of

the excreta nitorgen compounds directly affects the excreta tota1. nitrogen

content. lt is for this reason that the excret.â content of in<lividual ní-
trogen compounds must be expressed per 100 grams of total excreta nitrogen.
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From the data presented in Tables 10 and 11, duration of the åxcreta

collection period does noÈ signifícantly affect ex_creta uric acid nitrogen

or creatinine nitrogen.. rncreasing the excret.a collection period signifi-
cantly decreased excreta urea nitrogenand si¡¡nífícantly increased amrnonia

nitrogen. Since Èhe energetíc val.ue of ammonia nitrogen is grea¿er than

that of urea nitrogen (TabLe 9b), and because the oet change in tot.aL grams

is greater for ammonia nitrogen than urea nitrogen, exLension of the excreta

collection period will increase the ni¿rogen correcÈion factor. rn addition,

because the ures. nítrogen and ammonia nitrogen content of excreta is chang-

ing over time, nitrogen balance will also be affected.

To date several authors (Sibbald I976a; !978a¡ 1979d; f9g2a; I9g3

Kessl.er and Thomas L981; schange et a1. 1982b; salmon 1983) have determined

t.he effect of duration of the excreta collection period on TME and TMEn

vå1ues. I,¡ork by these researchers has been concentrated entirely on the

effect of the excre¿a collection períod on the rate of passage, and gut

clearance of the test material in question. These experiments have gen-

erated important data in terms of establishing optímaL collection tirnes

for specific test naterials. However, the question of niÈrogen balance

and the contribution of excreta nitrogen compounds t.o a nitrogen correctíon

factor for the TME assay have been overlooked. The dat.a presented in ex-

periment 3 sho¡¡s significant chaîges in the high eÍergy excreta nitrogen

compounds (urea and arrnonía) over time, These changes directly affect Èo-

tal. excreta energy and nítrogen. ¡lore importantly, these changes .âl-Èer the

contríbution of Èhe nitrogen compounds to a nitrogen correct.ion fact.or and

therefore. ditectly affect the TMEn va1ue.
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Experiment 4. Effect of freeze drying on the proportion of niÈro-

gen compounds in poultry excreta.

Data presented in experiment 3 indicaÈed that as duration of the ex-

creta collection period increased, the bacterial degradation of urea in-

creased, which produced a substantial increase ín the exereta ammonia ni-

trogen 1evel, Asplund (1979) reported that volatilizat.ion of anrnonia pro-

duces a major error in nitrogen balance studies. Manoukas et. aL, (1964)

and Shannon and Bronn (1969) observed significanÈ losses of niÈrogen and

energy fron poultry excreta as a result of the drying of excreta. llotrever,

Sibbald (L979e) and Dale and Fu1ler (1983b) did nor find similar results.

Because of the possible error associated with nitrogen balance trials and

the impact of these errors on the TMEn assay, íÈ is inportant Èo investigate

the problen further,

A, Trial A.

The total excreta vreight for each treaËment in experiment 4

(Table 12) was not signíficantly different. As per the expêrimental proce-

dure, excreta samples for each treatment were subsamples of equaL weight

drawn drom a single pooled excreta sample. Differences which occured were

lilceLy due t.o samplin6¡ error and incomplete míxing of Èhe initial excreta

sample, Because of the slight. differences which occured in ttêatment êx-

creta weights, the excrêta nitroÉ¡en compounds were expressed on the equaL

basis of 1009 of total excreta,

Excret.a uric acid nit.rogen (Table 12) lras not affected by Èhe length

of Èime that the excreta was exposed Ëo the atmosphere. The results cor-

respond to those of expèrirnent 3, t.rial B. Barnes and Impey (1974) sug-

gested the possibility of uríc acíd utilizíng microbes of cecal origin
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being present in the excreta. The results of experiment 3, trial- A'sup-

port this finding. llor¡ever, a laclc of consistency of data may raise doubts

as to the ability of microbes of intestinaL origin to degrade excreta uric

acid. Excreta samples that were freeze dried tended to have a lower level

of uric acid nitrogen than non-freeze dried samples. Two possible explan-

ations exist. First, t.he freeze drying process requires approximately a

two to three day period until conpletion. This extra tíme period may have

beeû advafltageous to the bacterial populat.ion and helped to facílitate

uríc acid degradation, Second, the nonsignificant difference may have

been due simply to excreta sampling error and analytical error,

Excreta urea nitrogen r.¡as affected by time in the same manner as ob-

served in experiment 3, Axtending the length of time Ëhat samples r,¡ere

exposed to the atmosphere increased nicrobíaI degradation of excreta urea

(Table 12). This effect lias been l¡elL documented in the líterature. How-

ever, the observed decreäse of excreta urea nitrogen nas greater in the

excreta which was freeze dried. This may be explained by the additional

time required for the freeze drying process, and therefore increased op-

portunity for bacterial degradation. Freeze drying produced conflicting

result.s regardíng excreta urea nitrogen content. The t hour samples

showed a significant increase in excreta urea nitrogen as a result of

freeze dryi.ng. llokrever, no effect of freeze drying was observed in Èhe

48 hour excreta sêmples. The results produced a sígoíficân¿ interaction

for urea ni-trogen, but Èhe reason for such an interact.ion rrras not evident.

The data of experíment 4 (trial A) support the data of experíment 3

r¡hich illustrate an effect of time on excreta anmonia nitrogen (Tab1e 12).

As the length of tirne which the excreta samples were exposed to the atmos-

phere increased the excreta ammonia nitrogen leve1 aLso in"r""""d. The

increase in excreÈa ammonia nitrogen is associated l¡ith a decrease of ex-
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creta urea nitrogen. The increase of ammonia nitrogen as a result òf bac-

terial degradation of urea is supported by several_ other authors (Jayne-

Willíams and Fu11er 1971; Okumura et a\. L976i Asplund 1979). The data

presented in Table 1.2 aLso shows that freeze drying significantLy decreased

excreta ammonia nítrogen. FÌeeze drying decreased excreta ammonia nitro-
gen of the L hour samples 65.7% and,45.8% in the 48 hour samples. This

data suppores the observatíons of Mart.ín (1966) that drying of excreta

significantl.y increases the loss of excreta nitrogen, and thaÈ the loss

of nitrogen is in the'form of ammonia. Manoukas e¿ a1. (1964), Shannoil

and Brown (1969) and Wallis and Balnave (1983) aLso reported significant

Losses of nitrogen from the excreta of poultry. The magnitud.e of the ni-

trogen loss reported by these authors was not as great as that observed

in experiment 4. The reêson for this difference was probabLy due to the

method of drying, oven drying vs. freeze drying. The vacunn environment

of the freeze dryer resuLÈs in a substantial loss of the vo1atile ammonia,

greater than that which l¡ould occur i¡ oven drying techniques. Sibbald

(I979e) and Dal.e and Fuller (1983b) invesrigate rhe loss of nitrogen frorn

poultry excreta as a resul.t. of drying pnocedure, hut found no effect. It

should be nored that neither Sibbald (L979e) or Dale and Fuller (l9g3b)

evaluated fresh excreta. As a result, an initial base leve1 for the ex-

creta nitrogen containing compounds was not establ.ished.

Excïeta creatinine nitrogen Ì{as not affeeted by either duration of

the excreta colLection period or by freeze drying procedure (table 12).

These Ìesults trrere as expected and support the data of experíment 3.

Excreta total nitrogen level (Table 12) r,¡as not. sígnificantly af-

fected by duration of the coLLection period or by freeze dryíng procedure.

These result.s were not as expected considering Èhe significant. shifts in

urea and arnmonia níÈrogen over time, and the significant Loss of nitrogen
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(ammonia) as a result of drying. A significant loss of nitrogen resul.ting

from the drying of poul-try excreta was observed by. ¡ianoukas et al. (1964),

Shannon and Brown (1969) and Wallis ancl Balnave (1983). Reasons for the

lack of freeze drying effect. observed in Table 12 for total nitrogen was

not evident. one possible expl.anatíon may be that daÈa in Table 12 docu-

ments the total grams of excreta nitrogen, and therefore the values are

subject to the errors associat.ed !¡ith sâmpting.

B. Trial B.

Like experiment 3, triâl B, experiment. 4, ttial B, was designed Ëo

duplicate the excreta collection method of a standard TMEn assay (Sibbald

1983). Due to the method of excreta collection, total excreta weight in-

creased according to the length of the excreta colLection period. The

data presented ín Table 13 indicatêd that freeze drying increased toÈa1

excreta weight, however, this effect was probabl.y due to among bird vari-

ation.

In trial B (TabLe 13) uric acid nitrogen tended to be constant, re-

gardless of the duration of the collection period or freeze dryíng proce-

dure. The except.ion to this sras the 4 hour fresh value (9.33g) r,¡hich was

significantly greater than other treatment values" Statisticål1y this

value indicates significant treatment effects of collection period and

freeze dryíng procedure which produced a signifícant interaction value.

The result.s of trial A and of experi¡lreût 3 suggest that uric acid nitro-

gen is no¿ significantly affected by rhese trea¿ments. Asplund (1979)

reported that the main error associaËed with the analysis of fresh ex-

creta are moisture loss and the sedimentation of nitrogen compounds. A1-

though the experimental procedure of Èrial B was designed to try to re-

duce such errors, they may have occured and contribut.ed t.o the variation
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observed.

As expected, the excreta urea nitrogen Level. decreased as the dura-

tion of ¿he colLection period increased due to bacterial degradation.

Freeze drying of the excreta tended to decrease urea nitrogen content- (Ta-

b1e 13), These results are contrary t.o the data presented in experiment 3.

It is possible that freeze drying per se does not directl.y affect excÌeta

urea content. Râther, because the freeze drying proeess involves heating

the excreta for a proLonged period of time (usually 2 to 3 days), this may

in itself facilitate bacterial degradaLion of urea (Table 13).

In trial B, excreta ammonia nitrogen increased as the duration of

the excreta collection period increased, These results !7ere as expected

and support the data of the previous experiments. Support for these find-

íngs are welL established in the literature as previously cited. The freeze

dryíàg procedure in trial B decreased excreta arn¡nonia nítrogen, but not.

to the same extenL as in ¿ria1 A. The loss of ammonia nitrogen in the 4

hour samples was L7,L1¿ and the loss in the 48 hour sampl-es was 24"4%. Mar-

tín (1966) observed that the rate of loss of ammonia from excreta was de-

pendant upon temperature, pH and frequency of excretíon. In triaLs A and

B, temperature should not have been a factor contributing to the observed

differences in ammonia nítrogen 1oss. rn both críaLs temperature was main-

têined at a constant level in the barn, during sample storage and during

the freeze drying process. Excreta plt atso should not. have been a factor

contribuÈing to the observed trial differences. In both trials, alL birds

were fed ad libitum a mainÈenance díet (Table l). Therefore, the acidemia

associated with prolonged fasting (Okumura and Tasaki 1968; 1969) r+hich

occurs in a standard TMEn assay, should not have affected excreta pH or

annnonia nitrogen. The differences irl excreta arnmonia loss rrliich occured

betweeri trials A and B r,¡ere most likely due to the differences in fre-
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quency of excretion. ln trial B (cumuLative collection of excreta in co1-

ostomy bags) the continued actditíon of ne!¡ excreta ¿o Èhe sample would re-

sult in a 1o¡+er loss of ammonia on a unit weight basis when cornpared Èo

trial A (a single collection of excreta). ft must be assumed that the

rate of Loss of ammonia in the environment of a freeze dryer is the sarne

for boÈh trials. This data is ímporÈant to the TMEn assay which employs

the use of col.ostomy bags for the cumula¿ive collection of excreta,

Iixcreta creatinine nitrogen (Table 13) was constant at 0,04g and

was irnaffected by duration of th€ excreta collection period or freeze dry-

ing procedure, This data is supported by experiment 3 and confirns the

observation of Sturkie (1976) that creatinine excreÈion ín poultry is

sma1l and constant. Lehninger (1975) reported that creaÈinine excretion

is directly correlated to metabolize body weight. Birds in Èríal B fed

ad libitum maintenance diet neither gained nor lost body weight. so Èhere-

fore, creatinine excreLion r,¡ould be constant. Birds that are force ied

or unfed must cataboLize body tissue protein to neet *ui.rt"rrurr"" 
"n"rgy

requirements, and in Èhe process probably lose body l,reighÈ. The smaLL

differences in creatiníne riitrogen excretion observed in experiment 2 rnay

then be a relection of changes in metaboLic body weight of birds ínvolved

in a Tl'lEn assay.

Excreta total niÈrogen (Table 13) significant.ly increased as the

duration of the excreta col-l-ection period incieased. These results rrrere

as expe.cted due to the method of excreta collection. The data in Table L3

indicates that freeze rlrying tended to increase total excreta nitrogen

content. This data is not supported by that. of trial A. The significant

Loss of ammonia nitrogen as a result of freeze drying of excrèta would be

expected to decrease excreta totaL nitrogen content. As observed in ex-

periment 3 (trial B), the significant treatment effect r\rhich occured for
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excreta total nitroBen may have been due to the error associated rri¿h the

sampLing of fresh excrela.

Experiment 5. Use of a preservative - mercuríc chloride (0.3 per cent

w/v) in glacial acetic acid - to prevent the loss of nit.rogen from

pouLtry excreta over time and as a result of freeze drying.

The loss of energy and nit.rogen from the feces and urine of rumin-

ants is ¡vel.1 established (Fl.utÈ 1957; Colovos et a7" 1957; Fenner and Arch-

ibald 1959; Martin 1966). As a result, there have been several attempts

to prevent such Losses. Rocks (1977) developed tLTo preservatives which

consisted of a rqeak acíd and an organic bacteriostat. The preservatíves

were: 1) mercuric chloride (0,3 per cent w/v) in glacial acetic aeid;

and 2) boric acid powder plus (0.3 per cent w/w) mercuríc chloride. Both

preservatives were equal.ly effective in maintaining total nitrogen, urea

ni.trogen and ammonia nítrogen at initial 1eve1s foLLowing a storage period

of 14 days at 2O-25oQ.

Little or no work on the preservation of poultry excreta has been

published to date. The data of experimenes 3 and 4 indidcated that signi-

ficant. losses of nítrogen containing compounds from poultry excreta occur

in standard balance ¿rials (TMEn). lt is therefore essentiaL to employ

the use of proven preservatives in an experimental trial to determine the

potential of such preservatives for the standard TMEn assay.

The excÌeta of each trèatment in experiment. 5 (Table 14) was not

significantly dj-fferent by weight. Excreta samples of equal weight for

each treaËment were expected due to the ptocedure of s.ampling excreta from

a single larger pooled sample. Any varíation which did occur was probably

due to t.he errors associated k'íth sampLing and the problems of dry natter
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Excreta uric acid nítrogen was not sígnificantLy affected by co1lec-

t.ion period or freeze drying. There was a slight trend for uric acíd val-
ues to be clepressed due to increased exposure of the sample to the atmos-

phere. lt is possible that this difference may be the result of bacteriaL

degradatíon of uric acid as d.ocumented by Barnes and lrìpey (Ig74), How-

ever, inconsistency of da¿a from the prevíous experíments suggest. bacterial

degradationof uric acid nitrogen nay not be a factor, The depressed uríc

acíd values are probêbly due to the additíon of the acidic preservative.

The data in Table 14 shows that low uríc acid nitrogen values are assoc-

iated with Low excreta pll values. This rsould Èhen suggest. that the added

preservaÈive is interfering with the pI{ dependant uric acid analysis,

Excreta urea nitrogen (TabLe 14) Èended to Cecrease as a resul.t of

prolonged exposure of the excret.a Èo the atmosphere. This difference was

not statistically si.gnifícant but the observed decrease of soy. after 4g

hours seems reLevant. The degraclation of urea over time is r¡ell estab-

lisherl. The data presenÈed in Table 14 i1lustrates a failure of the pre-

servative to prevent. such bacterial degradation. The Low excreta pH which

occured upon addition of the pres,erva¿ive nay serve t.o actually increase

t.he Loss of urea, by means of acid hydrolysis (Mar¿in.1966; Rocks 1977),

Freeze drying did not significantly affect excreta urea nitrogen. These

findings are supported by the data of experirnent 4,

Excreta amnonia nitrogen (Table 14) decreased 35.5% after extendíng

the length of tíme that. samples were exposed to the atmosphere from t hour

Ëo 48 hours. A decrease in excreta ammonía nitrogen over time had not

prevíously been observed (experiments 3 and 4). The reason for the de-

crease in excreta ammonia nay be the result of the addition of preserva-

tive to the excreta. FoLlowing addition of the preservatíve, excret.a pH
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was decreased to 3.0 which may then interfere with the pH dependant an-

monia analysis. Freeze dryíng signíficanÈly decreased excreta ammonia

níÈrogen from 0.31g to 0,09g, which represents a 71.0% 1oss. This rnay

be explained by the volatiLe nature of glacial acetic acid (C.R.C. Hand-

book of Chenistry and Physics, 63rd ed. 1982-1983). Tl're added preserva-

Èive decreased excret.a pH (to 3.0 - 3.5), and ín doing so, Èrapped excreta

ammonia (nocks 1977). The vacunn environment of the freeze drier draws

off the glacial acetic acid, as evident by the increase in excreta pll

(5.5 - 6.0) after freeze dryíng, As a result, the trapped ammonia rrould

al-so be Lost due Èo volatilization, Therefore, thís data suggests that

use of the preservative mercutic chloride (0.3 per cent w/v) in gl-acia1

acetic acid functions to increase the Loss of ammonia nitrogen in excreta

sub j ec t.ed to freeze drying.

Excre¿a creatinine nitrogen (Table 14) was not affected by time,

freeze drying procedure or addi¿ion of a preservative to the excreta. The

signíficant loss of creatinine nitrogen in the 48 hour fresh sampLe was

probably due to the L or\r excreta pl{ interfering wittr ttrê p¡t dependant cre-

atinine nitrogen anaLysis.

Data presented in Table 14 show excreta total nit.rogen content to

not be significantly affect.ed by excretê collection period, freeze drying

or addition of a preservati\¡e to exereta samples. Thene r¡as a sLight. tÌend

for Èotal niÈrogen values to be low in the 48 hour freeze dried treatmeot.

These results rnay be a refl.ection of the loss of ammonia nitrogen which

nras observed as a result of freeze drying excreta with added volatile pre-

servatíve. These results may also have been due simply to the sampling

error assocíated \,rith high moisture excreta.

From the above data, it can be concluded that mercuric ehloride (0.3

per cent. l,'.w) in gLacial acetic acid is unacceptable as a preservative in
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poult.ry excreÈa subject to prolonged atmospheric exposure and/or fråeze

drying, Thus the evaluation of the preservative i_n excreta collected in

colostomy bags (trial B) was unnecessary.

v1 Experiment. 6. Use of a preservat.ive - boric acid powder plus (0.3

per cent ¡¡/¡¡) mercuric chLoride - to prevent the loss of nitrogen

from poultry excreta over time and as a result of freeze drying.

Data presented for experírnent 5 proved mercuric chloride (0.3 per

cent r'/v) in glacial ace¿íc acid to be ineffective as a preservative in

poultry excreta. Therefore, experiment 6 was designed to evaluaÈe boric

acid powder plus (0,3 per cent w/r.¡) mercuric chloride und.er similar ex-

perimental- conditions.

A. TriaL A"

l,lean total excreta weight (Table 15) of samples for each treatnents

weïe not significantl-y different, This data r¡as expected due to the method

of sample collection. The sna li. variat.ion which díd occur bet.hTeen treat-

ments !¡as probably due Èo the error associated trith sampling.

As indicated previously, the sanpling error of hígh moísture excre¿a

may be unavoidable. ln thís regard excreta nit.rogen containj-ng compounds

are expressed on the basis of 100 grams to¿al dry matt.er to minírnize Èhe

sampling error. Asplund (1976) suggested that the sedínentation of ni-

trogen compounds in fresh excreta sarnples can potentially cause Large ana-

lytical errors. The data present.ed in Table 15 and ín previous experiments

show a nonsignificant. dífference in the excreta totaL nitrogen values among

treatment.s. This would suggest good sample uniformity and indícates that

1itt.1e or no sedimentation of nitrogen compounds occured.
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Addit.ion of the preservative boríc acid polrder plus (0/3 per cent

w/r¡) mercuric chloride to excreta sarnples prevented any change in excreta

niÈrogen contaíning corapounds, due to tillle or freeze drying procedure.

These resuLts correspond to the data presented by p,ocks (L977), The pre-

servative r¡as successful in maintaining excreta uric acid nitrogen, urea

nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen and creatiníne nitrogen at a level. equal to

initial values. Only urea nitrogen deviated from Linearity, showing a

slight decrease after freeze dryíng. This loss of urea !¡ås probably due

to a small degree of bacterial degr'adation during the extended time períod

required for the freeze drying process, Such an effect may be prevented

be increasing the voLume of preservaÈive added to the excreta.

The volume of preservative required ín experiment 5 and 6 was based

on the results of Rocks (1977) " Ín experiment 5, the volume of mercuric

chLoride (0.3 per cent r¡/v) in gLacial acetic acid added io the excrera

r,¡as determined by the ability of Èhe preservative to decrease excreta pH

to 3.0. ln experiment 6, the volume of boric acid powder plus (0,3 per

cent w/r+) nercuric chloríde (in solution) added to' the excreta was based

on the recomnendatíon by Rock (t977) of 20 glday used in the urine of

sheep. To extrapolate this to a mixed excreta of adult SCWL coclcerels

the following calculat.ions rnrere made. Sheep, on average, excrete 25 ml

of urine/Kg body weight (FASEB 1974). Assuming a body I'eighr. of 40 Kg,

sheep used.in the study by Roclcs (1977) excreted 0.32g of total amrnonia

(based on ao average excretion of 170 mg/Kg body weight (FASEB 1974).

Following the resu1ts of experíment 4, adult cockerels require 2.5g of.

preservative per 24 hours. Since the preservative is in solution, at 1g

of boric acid powder per 20ml of water, a volurne of 50 m1/day of preser-

vative r¡as used in experiment 6. As evídent by the data of tríal A,2.5g

of boríc acid powder per 24 hours may not be adequaÈe to completely pre-

vent bacterial degradation of urea nitrogen in poultry excreta. As a
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result the level of added presèrvative should be increased.. This becomes

increasingLy ímportant when excreta is coLlected in a colostomy bag where

uniform mixing of preservaËive and excreta may be more diffícult to achieve

B. TriaL B.

ln trial B, excrela trras collected using colostony bags" As expect.ed,

the longer the colLection bag r¡as. left attached to the bird, the larger

the quantity of excreta collected (Table 16). Thêre ¡ras a trend for ex-

creta neíght to decrease as a result of freeze drying, but this effect

r{'as not signifícant. The observed trend may be explained by among bird

variat.ion, In trial B, experimental birds were of similar body t¡eights.

Under ad libitum feedíng conditions birds of simiLar metabolic body size

have simiLar body maintenance requirements (cuillaume and Somners 1970),

Therefore it l¿as assumed that birds in experiment 7 consumed similar

qusntities of feed and excreted similar quantities of rrraste. The ob-

served differences which occured are due to among bird variat.ion in meta-

bolic body weight, feed consumpt.ion and waste excretio,n,

Uric acid nit.rogen in excreta with added preservative was not sig-

nificantLy affected by duration of the collection period or freeze drying

(Table 1ó). There r{as a trend for uric acid nitrogen to decrease r¡ith ex-

tension of ¿he co.lLection period to 48 hours, possibly due to bacterial

degradation as suggested by Barnes and lmpey (1974). These resul.ts were

not as expectetl since thepreservative consisLs of an ir¡organic bacterio-

stat, mercuric ch1oride (nocks 1977). From Èhe calculations described in

trial A, an adequate amount of preservat.ive was adried to each colost.omy

bag in tri.al B (60m1 per day). Therefore, the s1íght decrease in uric

acid nitrogen may be explained by failure to achieve complete mixing of

Èhe excreta and preservatíve, possible resulting in some bacterial activity
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Excreta urea nit.rogen was not. aff,ecÈed by durat.íon of the collec-

tion peÌíod. DaÈa in Tat)le 16 indicate that the excreta urea nitrogen

was significant.ly decreased by freeze drying. Similar resuLts r¡ere ob-

served ín experinent 4 (triaL B) and experiment 6 (trial- A). As discussed

above, the loss of urea probably results from .the exÈended time pêríod as-

sociat.ed r.rith freeze drying raÈlÌer than the freeze drying process per se.

The resul.ts of trial B indicste a failure of the preservative to completely

prevent bacterial degradation. llowever, the results of trial A indicated

that the preservative was effective in maintaining the excÌeÈory nitrogen

compounds at a leveL equal to their initial values. In addition, if bac-

teríal degradation of urea nitrogen and uric acid nitrogen had occured in

trial B, excreta ammonia nitrogen content r¡ou1d have increased as a pro-

duct of Èhe bacteri.al degradation,

Amrnoni a nitrogen rrTas not signifieantly affected by coJ.lection period

or freeze drying fo11-owing addition of the preservative to excrêÈa samples

(Table 16). ExcreÈa ammonia nitrogen did increase slightLy by extension

of the collection period to 48 hours, but the observed increase did not

correspond to the magnitude of urea nit.rogen loss. In the presence of

bacterial urease, one moLecule of urea produces two molecules of ammonia

(Morrison and Boyd 1975). The molecular weight of urea is 60.06 and the

moleeular weight of ammonia is 17,03 (c.R.c, I{andbook of Chemistry and

Physics, 63rd ed. 1982-1983)". 0n a gram for gram basis, the loss of 1g

of urea would produce 19 of ammonia, Therefore the reason for the hígh1y

sígnificant l-oss of urea nitrogen which r¿as observed as a result of freeze

dryíng ís unexplained,

As observed in all of the previous experiments, excreta creat.ínine

nitrogen (Tab1e 16) nas unaffected by durat.ion of the excreta collection

period or by the freeze drying procedure. Addition of the preservaÈive
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díd not interfere wiÈh creatinine nitrogen analysis. lnterference Ëy the

preservative on the analysis of excreta nitrogen cootainíng compounds was

the reason for Èhe failure of the preservative meïcuric chloride (0.3 per

cent w/r,:)in gLaeial aceÈíc acíd (experirnent 5).

Ðue to the method of excreta collection, excreta total nitrogen

(Table 16) significantl.y increased ås the duration of the excreta coLl-ec-

tion períod increased. Excreta total nítrogen wss not significantly af-

fected by freeze drying prodecurê, but the freeze dr;ied samples did tend

to have less totâ1 nitrogen than nonfreeze dried. samples. Birds in all

treâtments r^¡ere fed ad libitum, and Èherêfore are assumed to be at zero

nitrogen balance (Sibbald L982a). TotaL nitrogen excretion followed the

same pattern as toÈal excreta weight. As a result, the. slight difference

in excreta ¿ota1 nitrogen observed bettrreen 48 hour fresh and 49 hour freeze

dried samples was probably due eo among bird variation as descríbed for

excreta weight.

From the data of experiment 6 it can be concluded that the preser-

vatíve, boric acid powder plus (0.3 per cent w/ç) mercuric chloride, pre-

vents the bacËerial degradation of uric acid and urea, and prevents the

l"oss of ammonía over time and as a result of freeze drying. The daÈa also

illustrates an important precaution for Èhe use of preservatives in ex-

creta collectíon bags. In a collection bag, ít is essential that any

added chemical preservative (in solution) must be added in a sufficient

voLume to ensure thorough and complete rnixíng of Ëhe preservative and ex-

creta. 0n lhe other hand, the volume of the preservative added must not.

exceed the physical límitations of the collecÈion bag or adhesive. In

trial B, 4 coLostomy bags (16%) fle1-L off due !o failure of the adhesive

and/or feathers of the bird to support ¿he weight of excreta pl.us pre-

servative,
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Success of the boric acid preservative for poultry excreta "rr!g""t"
a potential use in nitrogen balance trials, speci-fíca1ly the T[1En assay,

Use of the preservaÈive would prevent the errors associated rvith nitrogen

balance trials. As a result, a precise nitrogen correction factor for the

TMEn assay coul-d be est.ablished.

VIL Experiment. 7. Quantification of nitrogen compounds in poultry ex-

creta with added preservative and the contribution to a nítrogen

correcÈioû factor for the TtlEn assay.

Data presented in experiment 6 proved the preservative boric acid

powder plus (0"3 per cent w/r¿) rnercuric chloride to be effective for the

preservation of niÈrogen compounds in poultry excreta. Therefore, exper-

iment 7 was designed identical" to experiment 2 to accurately quantify ¿he

nitrogen compounds ín poultry erecre¿a and determine theír effect on a ni-

trogen correction factor for the TllEn assay"

Total excreta weight voided by birds was directly reLated to feed

intake (Table 17). Birds r¡hich received feed ad libiÈum excreted sig-

nificantly more excret.a than birds force fed on1y. 30g or those left unfed.

The unfed bírds excreted less total excreta than the birds receiving 30g

of feed, but this difference was rroÈ significant. These resu].ts were as

expected and correspond to those of experiment 2.

Uric acid excretion (Table 17) was dírectLy rãtate¿ ro dietary pro-

tej.n int.ake. Thís data ís supported by líterature data (Tasaki and Oku-

mura 1964; Teekâll et al. 1968j l{evia and Clífford L977) anð by data of

experiment 2. The full fed birds excreted uric acid at a leve1 correspond-

ing t.o the dietary proteín content of the standard maintenance diet (Table 1).

The unfed birds, which received no dietary prot.ein, must catabolize body

tissue proteín Èo meet maintenance requirements. This produces an in-
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crease in uric acid excretíon (Okumura and Tasalci 1968) as observed in

Table 17. The force fed birds excreted an intermediate level of uric

acid dependent on the degree t.o which dietary proÈein was abLe to spare

tissue catabolism. It ís interesting t.o note that there was no signifi-

can¿ dífference in the uric acid excretíon betÍ¿een the force fed and unfed

birds" This r¡ould suggest that the magnitude of the negative ûitrogen

balance for force fed and unfed bírds is simíLar. This data r¡rould aLso

suggest that the niÈrogen balance of both force fed and unfed birds is

signifj,cantLy different from rhat. of ful1 fed birds. This data is irnpor-

tant because the nitrogen corÍection facÈors proposed by TiÈus (1956) and

tlí11 and Anderson (1958) ¡¡ere determined using fu11. fed birds.

Excreta urea nirrogen (TabLe 17) was híghest in the full fed birds.

Urea excretion decreased as feed intake decreased, Lrhích corresponds to

the data of experiment. 2. In general, for both experiments 2 and 7, urea

nitrogen was excreted in only a very smal1 quantity, This is consístant

\rith the data of Sykes (1971)

The excreta of anmonia nitrogen (Table 17) signifícantly increased

as dietary feed intake decreased. Anmonia nitrogen excretion is invoLved

in acid-base balance (Shoemaker 1972). This explains the increase in ex-

cretory ammonia nítrogen as feed intake decreases, due to Èhe acidernia

associated with prolonged fasting ( okumura and Tasaki: 7968, L969), Simi-

trar result.s lrere reported in experíment. 2.

In experiment 7, creat.inioe nitrogen excretion (Tabl.e 17) r*as lorr

and constant and unaffected by feed intake. This data is consistant r¡ith

resuLts obtained for experiments 2 throuÉÌh 6 and are supported by Teekel

er a1. (1968).

The proportion of total nítrogen as uric acid nitrogen (Tabl.e lB)

tended to increase as feed intake decreased, however, this trend was sig-

nificant. In experiment. 2, as feed intake decreased the proportion of
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ÈotaL níÈrogen as uric acid nitïogen significantly increased. for .both

experiments 2 and 7, these result.s were expected since the birds receiving

low feed input must catabolize tissue proteín, which results in an increased

excretion of uríc acid (Okumura and Tasaki 1969). The prímary difference

betvreen experiment 2 and experiment 7 is the magnitude of theincrease in

uric acid ni,trogen excretion. These result.s suggest that by adding a pre-

servative to excreta samples, the contribution of uric acid nítrogen to a

nitrogen correction factor remains rel.at.ivel.y constaflt (89 to 95%) for al.L

feed iflput levels. The const.anÈ l"evel of excreta uric acid nitrogen in

experiment 7 nas not necessarily due Lo the abilíty of the preservalive

to prevent. bacterial degradation of uric acid. Rather, the'preservative

probably preventêd the degradation of urea and subsequent production of

ammonia. 0n a proportional basis, this results in a larger proportion

of the total nitrogen being nade up by uric acid nitrogen,

The proportion of total nítrogen as urea nj-trogen, preseflted io

Table 18, foLlor¿ed the trends observed in Table 17. The proportion of

urea nitrogen was highest for fuLl fed bircls and significantly less for

force fed and unfed birds. ln a1l. treatments, the proportion of ÈoÈal ni-

trogen as urea nitrogen was 1ow. Thís data is supported by several oÈher

authors (Tab1e 20), Urea nitrogen provides the snallest energetic con-

tribut.ion of all the excreta nit.rogen containing compounds (Table 9a) and

as a resu1.t, the changes r¡hich occured have little effect on Èhe TMEn

nitrogen correct.ion fac tor .

The proportíon of total nitrogen as ammonia nitrogen (TabLe 18)

parrall-eLed the trends observed for the totaL nj-trogen proportion of uric

acid. As expected, as the acidemia of the birds increased, dtre to 1ow or

zero feed intake, the proportíon of totaL nitrogen as ammonia nitrogen in-

creased. It is importaR.È to note Èhat the proportionof total nitrogen as
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ammonia nitrogen in experinent 7 is consíderably less than that obsèrved

in experiment 2. Addition of a preservative to the €xcret.a sampLes in

experiment 7 prevent.ed bacterial degradatíon of urea which results in Ëhe

productionof ammonia. These results are important because ammonia has the

highest energetic value of all of t.he excreta nítrogen compounds (Table 9b)

Thís would suggest that addition of the preservative significantly changed

the proportion of total nitrogen as ammonia nitrogen, by as nuch as 10%

in the full- fed treatnent. This would have a significanÈ effect on the

nitrogen correction fac tor ,

The total excretion of creatinine nj-trogen, presented in Table 17,

was not significantl.y affected by feed input leve1. However, the pro-

portion of total. nitrogen as creatinine nitrogen significantly decreased

as feed input. decrêasect (Table 18). This data is misl.eading" The results

of experíments 2 Lo 6, supported by severaL au¿hors (Table ZO), confirm

the observation of Teekell et al. (1968) and St.urkie (1976) that creari-

nine nitrogen excretion is sma1l and constant. The signifícant changes

in the proportion of total nit.rogen as creat.inine nitrogen whieh occured

are probably due to the shifts in the total nítrogen propÕr¿íón..of the-:..

other excreta nitrogen compounds. Therefore, although creatinine êticre-

t'ion was not affected by feed input (Table 17), the conÈribution of creat-

iníne nitrogen to a nitrogen correct.ion factor !¡as significantly affected.

Excreta tot.al nitrogen for experirnent 7 is presen¿ed in Table 18.

As feed input decreased, the total nitrogen content of excreta also de-

creased. These results are cont.raÌy to the data of experímen! 2 (TabLe 8),

Followíng experiment 2, it. was concluded that the negative nitrogen ba1-

ance of the force fed and unfed birds significantly affected the indiví-

dual nitrogen containing compounds, r,¡hich in turn directly affect.ed totaL

nitrogen excretion. The result Ìras excreta toÈal nitrogen of force fed
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and unfed. birds was not significantly different from that of full tà¿ uir¿"

In experiment 7, addition of a preservat.íve reduced the effect. of feed in-

take on tl're índividrral nitrogen contaíning compounds of excreta, The re-

sult r¡as t.oÈa1 niÈrogen excretion of force fed and unfed birds was signi-

fícantly different from that of fulL fed birds. therefore, following the

addition of a preservative to excreta samples, excreÈa content of the ni-

trogen containing compounds which contribute to ¿he nitrogen correction

factor were significantl.y different âmong treatments. In addit.ioo, the

aÍìount of nit.rogen to be corrected to zero was significaûÈly different

among treatments. This data suggest.s Èhat nitrogen balance and the ni-

trogen correction factor which is to be appLied to zera the nitrogen ba1-

ance is different for unfed, force fed and fu1l. fed birds.

The contribution of individual nitrogen containing conpounds to a

nit.rogen correction facÈor for the TMEn assêy tras determined and are pre-

sented'in Table 19, Uríc acid nitrogen províded the Largest energetic

contríbution to the correction factor, followed by ammonía nitrogen. Urea

nitrogen and crestinine nitrogen both provided very 1ow contributions to

the factor, These resuLts were as expected considering Èhe data presented

ín Table 18. The correction factor proposecl by Titus (1956) (36.53kJ/g RN)

fa11s between the factors determined for the force fed birds (35,10k.r/g R¡{)

and unfed birds (37.70 kJ/g RN), The correction factor proposed by lti11

ênd Anderson (1958) (34.39 kJ/g RN). faLLs between the factors determined

for the ful1 fed birds (34.0ó kJ/g Rl¡) and fofce fed birds (35.10 kJ/g RN)"

This would suggest that use of the nitrogen correction factor proposed by

eirher Títus (1956) or HilL and Anclerson (1958) is inappropria¿e and that

indivídual nítrogen correction factors for force fed,and unfed bírds, de-

termined in experir,rent 7, shouLd be applied. To fu11y understand the ím-

plications of Èhís, using the data of experiment 7, the TME and TMEn values
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of cxacked r{heat. Írere caLculated (Table 21), The TME value of the òracked

wheat ra'as 16,94 MJ/Rg. Applying rhe nitrogen correction facror 34.39 kJ/
g RN proposed by HíL1 and Anderson (1958), the Tt4En value was 16.2r l4J/KB,

Applying the niÈrogen correction factor 36.53 kJ/g RN proposed by Titus
(1956), t.he TllEn value rras 16,16 MJ/Kg, tÌowever, using the correcrion

factor for the force fed birds (35.10 kJ/c RN) and unfed bird.s (37 "70 kJ/
g RN), deternined in experiment 7, the TMEn val.ue was 16.01 MJ/Kg.

Identical experimental. procedures ¡.¡ere foll.ol¡ed in experiment 7 as

in experiment 2. As such, the data of experiments 2 and 7 are directJ.y

comparable (Tab1e 21). ln both experiments, the test material investi_
gated Íras cracked wheat originat.ing from the same sample (Tables 4a and 4b)

The TME value determined in experiment 2 (15.64 t4J/Kg) differed by 8,3%

from that determined ín experíment 7 (16,g4 MJ/Kg). This d.ifference was

due to dífferences in the energetic value of excreta of both fed and unfed

birds. This is supported by Dale and Fu11er (1931). It must be assumed

that birds of simiLar treatment. in expeïiments 2 and 7 are at equal ni-
trogen balance fo110wing Èhe TrtE assay. Therefore, differences in ¿he TIÍE

value of the test material are probably due Èo the preservative prevent.ing

any shifts or loss of the energetic nitro¿¡en contâining compounds of exc

creta. Correction of the TME vâlue to zero nitrogen balance tended. ¿o in_

crease the variation in resul.ts bettreen experírnents 2 and. 7, Applying Èhe

correct.ion factor of Ei11 and Anderson (195g) produced TÌ4En vatues of 14.g1

MJ/Kg for experimenr 2 and L6,2r r'{J/Kg for experiment 7, .wirlì a difference

of 9,4% between values" Applying t.he correct.ion factor of Titus (1956)

produced Tt,tEn values of 14,76 MJ/Kg for experímenr 2 and L6.16 ¡U/Kg for
experíment 7, rvith a difference of. 9,5% betkeen values. These Tl,tEn values

used a correction factor which Ìras unaffected by the errors of nitrogen

balance. Therefcr.e, the increase in the variatíon between the vaLues r,¡as
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due to rlifferences in the amount of excreta nitrogen to be correcteâ

(Tables I and 18). Ilowever, as indicated prevíously, the errors of ní-

trogen balance trials also signifiraitly affects the nitrogen correcÈion

factor which wi1L directly affect the TMEn va1ue. Applying Èhe correction

factor for the force fed birds and unfed birds as determined in experi-

ments 2 and 7, resulted in TMEn values of L4.7O lrLJ /Kg for experímenL 2 and

16.01 MJ/Kg for experiment 7. By addition of a preservative to excreta ín

a sÈandard TMEn assay, Èhe errors associated k'ith nitrogen balance tríal.s

are prevented. The result is an 8.9% increase in the determined bioavail-

able energy value of craclced wheat,
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SUMMARY AND CONCLIJSIONS

Seven experiments r,7ere designed to study some of ¿he errors assoc-

iated r.¡i¿h nit.rogen baLance trial.s.. The effect of these errors on the

standard T!1En assay r,7as evaluated. Three of the seven experíments evalu-

ated the applicability of previously deÈermined nitrogen correction fac-

tors. Three of the seven experiments nere concerned \^rith Èhe evaluat.ion

of two different chemícal preservatives which may prevent the errors which

occur in nitrogen balance tríals. Examination of the daÈa collected from

¿hese experimenÈs has led to the following conclusions.

L Proportion of nitrogen containíng compounds in pouLtry excreta

1. ln the standard TMEn assay, uric acid nit.rogen represents the

greatest proportion (over 80%) of the total nitrogen excreted, but is not

the sole excretory nit.rogen compound.

Z. The excretion of uric acid nitrogen is dependant on dietary pro-

tein intake and feed input 1evel"

3. Use of a uric acid based nitrogen correction factor rlri11 not

bring the force fed and unfed birds of Èhe TlfEn assay ¿o zero nitrogen

balance.

4. The nitrogen correction factor proposed by I{i11 and Anderson

(1958), r.¡hich is based on the uric acid excretíon of full fed birds, may

not be appropriate for Ëhe force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn assay,

5" The relat.ive proportions of nitrogen conÈaining compounds in the

excret.a totaL nitrogeû of SCLH roosters used in a Tl4En assay Írere:
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86,28 - 93,37% uríc acíð,, 9,25 - L2.85% ammonia, 7"38 - 2.40% amino acids,

0,27 - L,45% urea and O,2I - O,Z2% creatinine"

6. The proportion of excreta nitrogen containing cornpounds were sig-

nificantly affected by feed input level. As a result excreta nitrogen make

up for the force fed and unfed birds was signifícantly different from the

excreta of full fed birds.

7" The nitrogen correction factor proposed by Titus (1956) I'as de-

veloped by determining the gross energy of a sample of urine of a nondes-

cript fulI fed bird" This cortection factor significantLy underestimates

the negative nitrogen balance of TMEn assay birds. As sueh ¿he proposed

correction factor may be inappropriate for the force fed and unfed birds

of t.he TMEn as say 
"

II. Errors of nitrogen balance trials

1. The Tl4En assay, by definiÈion, is a nitrogen balance triaL.

Therefore, the TMEn assay is subject to the same errors co¡nmon ly associated

wi th nitrogen balance trials.

2, Extension of the excreta collectíon period from t hour to 48

hours signíficant.Ly affected the total nitrogen proportion of excreta ni-

trogen containing compounds. Thírty three Eo 87.5% of excreta urea nit.ro-

gên was degraded, presuloably due ¿o bacteria of intes¿inal or cecal origin.

Conversely a significant. increase of excreta arn¡nonia nítrogen, 37,14 to

L94.4%" r¡as observed. The effect on uric acid was inconcLusive and excreta

creatinine was not affec ted.

3, Freeze drying of excreta signíficantLy changed the total niLÌo-

gen proport.ion of nitrogen containing compounds.. A loss of L7,f rc 65.7%

of amrnonia nitrogen occured during freeze drying. The effect on excreta
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uric acid and ureê r,¡as inconcLusive. Freeze drying had no effect on ex-

creta creat.inine nitrogen.

4, Changes in the excreta totaj. nitrogen proporÈion of nitrogen

contaíning compounds, which occur over time and as a resuLt of freeze dry-

ing, wouLd affect nit.rogen baLance, the TME nitrogen correction factor

and ultimately TllEn vaLues.

III Use of preservêtive to prevent the errors of nitrogen balance trial.s

1. Trro preservatives were evaluated to prevent the errors associated

!¡íth a standard TME ass€.y' The preservatives l¡ere mercuric chroride (0.3

per cent w/v) in glaciai. acetic acid and boríc acid ponrder plus (0,3 per

cent kr/w) ¡nercuric chl.oríde.

2. ttercuric chloride (0.3 per cent rs/v) in glacial acetic acid failed
to prevent the loss of ureâ nítrogen which occured during extended collec-
tion periods and failed t.o prevent the Loss of ammonia as a result. of

freeze drying.

3. Boric acid powder plus (0.3 per cent r,r/w) mercuric chloride pre_

vented any change in the proport.ion of al.1 excreta nitrogen containing com_

pounds under standard TMEn assay procedures.

IV Proportior¡ of nitrogen conÈaining compounds in pouLtry excreta l¡ith
added chemical preservative.

1. Boric acid powder plus (0.3 per cent rr/w) mercuric chLoride was

added to the excreta collected from scf,Jl roos.ters, The rer.ative pïopor-

tion of nitrogen contaíning compounds ín the excreta total nitrogen were:

92.44 - 95.20% uxíc acid, 3.66 - 5,65f, arnmonia, O.Z7 - 0.36% urea and 0,34 _
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0.37% creaÈínine "

2. Uric acid nítrogen represents the largest, but not the sole por-

tion of excreta total nitrogen. As a result, Èhe uric acid based correc-

tion factor proposed by IÌi11 and Anderson (1958) may not be appropriate

for the force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn assay.

3. The proportion of excreta nitrogen contêining compounds were

signifieantly affect.ed by feed input. level. As a result excret.a nitrogen

make up for the force fed and unfed bírds r¡as significaatly different fron

t.he excreta of ful1 fed birds. Therefore, the niÈrogen correction factor

devel-oped. using full fe¿t birds as proposed by Titus (1956) may be inappro-

priate for the force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn assay.

4, The proportion of excreta nitrogen containíng cornpounds ís sig-

nifícantly affected by feed intake. As a result., nitrogen balance of the

full fed, force fed and unfed birds is different. This l¡ould suggest that

the force fed and unfed birds of the TMEn 
"rr"y.t.qrrir" specifíc nitrogen

correction factors, 35.10kJ/C RN and 37.10k¡/C RN, respect.ively.

V. TME and TMEn values.

1. In experinent 2, excreta samples did not have preservative added

and therefore were subject to the errors of nitrogen bal-ance trials. These

errors were prevenÈed in experíment 7 by êddition of a preservative to ex-

cret.a samples. As a resu1t., the Tl'lE value of the same sample of cracked

wheat was 8.3% greater in experíment. 7 than in experiment 2.

Z. Errors in nitrogen balance trials cause significant shifts in the

contribution of individual nitrogen containing compound.s to a nítrogen cor-

rection factor for the Tl4En assay. The correction factors determined ¡,¡ith

unpreserved excreta (experiment 2) l¡ere greater than those determíned \rít.h
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preserved excreta (experiment 7). As a result, the TMEn value of the same

sampl.e of cracked wheat was 8.9% greaLer in experíment 7 than in experi-

ment 2,
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GENERAT CONCIUSlONS

The TMEn assay is subject to the errors of niÈrogen balance t.rials

The errors which occur due to the exÈended excreta coll-ect.ion period and

freeze drying procedure are significant, but ean be prevented by use of

the chenical preservative, boric acid powder plus (0.3 per cent w/w)

mercuríc chloride. Preventing the error of nitrogen balance tríal.s in

the TMEn assay resulted in an increase in the bioavailabLe energy of

cracked wheat by 8.9%.
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